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A Lecture Delivered November 25, 1900, before Mrs. Cooley’s Spiritual Church, Oak 

land Club Hall, Chicago, by J. M. Peebles, M. D,

Passing along Villiere street. New Orleans, a few days 
ago, I saw what.seemed to be salt strewn upon several 
doorsteps. Col. Hutchinson was accompanying me. 
“Colonel,” said I, “is that white substance salt that half 

■ covers the doorway?” . . • '
•v. ’ “Yes, sir,” was the prompt reply. ■ • . . . •

••; “What is it there for?”’was my immediate inquiry. ■ 
; “Well, I suppose to ward off the spells and.the demoniac 
charms of the Voudou demons.” .7 \ . • ’ Y 7:

. This led to a long and interesting conversation about 
the Voudous of New Orleans, some 10,000 in number; 
about the Voudou blacks in the Southern States as well 
as those in Southern Africa. ■ ' • * \ ?

While traveling in different portions of Africa I fre
quently met these weird.men, “Obi-men,” and while in 
New Orleans several years since, filling a three-months’ 
lecture engagement, I was introduced to and spent a full 
half day with an old ex-Voudou king, whose skin was 
wrinkled and black as night, ’ He was born in Northern 
Africa. After conversing a few moments, this old Voudou 
negro said: “I knew you was coming, sir ”..

“How did you know?” I inquired.' • 7.;/
“That is my business,” he exclaimed with an arrogant 

, toss of the head. ' He then described the house I had come 
from, the furniture, the curtains, the library, and the color 
of the bed-spread, etc., all of which surprised me/ He was 
a pure African, with a clear deep-set eye.

This cx-Voudqu chief went by the name of Dr. John. 
He was queerly tattooed, and confessed to me that he had 
had in Africa twenty wives. Before the war he was rich, 

r owning a good deal of real estate, and for awhile one hun
dred and at another time seventy-five slaves.

. '. Many prominent men had faith in his magical powers. 
. Such prominent men ds Slidell and Gen. Beauregard used 
to consult him. When the low ignorant people came to 
him he used • cards and crystals and appeared with 

. dangling trinkets; but when the higher classes came, he 
?jmply employed' his “second sight,” making at times 
Stalling reyelatiojns.. ‘ Soine of these were published, anil 
oriq in particular.before the Civil War caused a'greatdeal

• of comment, I asked him to repeat this'to me. ' ■ ‘; '‘ 
He replied : “It was what you white folks'called a vision, 

t saw in the'night ‘time ’the. winds, the waters, the trees 
end the leaves, and strange BeastB-all rushing up' North. 
Me8ky- became red as fire; ' There were terrible noises. 
It was an awful confusion: . Then ? ?*w the mad waters 
rushing South. The winds up North were heavier, the 
trees taller, and the leaves thicker, and fires swept down 
from the'North, leaving destruction, blood, and poverty 
in their tracks. Something told me these wereithe North
ern armies! There was going to be a big war. I knew it 
was coming. 5 I knew it.” - :. : 7Y';

‘. This Voudou chief, Dr. John, came from Africa in 
1839. If living he must be a very old man.' ’. Conversing 
with him, with an ex-Voudou queen, and with several 
white'men who had witnessed-their midnight perform
ances and weird orgies, influenced^'to. closely investi- 

. gate the subject. * Anything in the line of magio and mes
merism, always interested me. ;
\ Obi; Obeah-man and Voudou are terms signifying about 
the same thing; and they are persons practicing sorcery, 
br a low form of hypnotic mediumship. . Obi is peculiarly 
an African word.. Obimen and Obi women were held in 
dread by many African tribes who consult them as oracles. 
They find lost property and foretell storms, revenge in
juries, cure diseases, produce sickness} and have the power 
to cause death. 7 / . • ’ •/ /
; -.They prepare their magic charms for the purpose of 
Voudouing, or “Hoodooing”, others in various ways. 
Permit me to describe one scene. Out where the black 
sluggish waters of the bayou empty into Lake Pontchar- 

- . train, the Voudous qf New Orleans had been accustomed 
7 to meet each year to elect officers and renew the demoniac 
^spell-substance of poison.. ’ . . , 7

- ’ Entering the room, more an enclosure, I;perceived a 
- large white sheet spread upon the floor, in the center of 
.. which was a. pyramid of cakes, candies and flowers, some 
. five feet high, and on each corner of the sheet were bottles 
7 containing some kind of dark liquid. There were candles 

in profusion and upon the top of the pyramid was a small 
’.covered basket said to contain the incarnate Toudou.”
/ Around the sheet were- seated alternately man and 
woman, while in the center of the room sat an immense 
negro woman, the queen of the occasion,’ Her dress was 
indescribable. On each side of her were the leaders 'of 
the ceremonies. . •. - '. 7.. V y- .

obsessed man to go and touch each one, which he did ’mid 
the wild chanting and pounding of the floor. The en
closure was fenced and partly floored. •

Finally the influences, or the obsessed man, seized the 
basket on the pyramid and drew therefrom a live serpent, 
which he twirled about his neck while dancing, leaping 
and shrieking and foaming at the mouth. This seemed to 
affect the others. The mania was catching.. Soon thby 
were nearly all upon their feet, some half naked, shout
ing, screaming, yelling like maddened demons. . It was 
pandemonium. ’ 7 . .7. :.

Bits of this vile stuff from the kettle were given each 
one, the serpent’s head was pulled off, the light were ex
tinguished and then what transpired in this pitch dark
ness no tongue can tell. ■ 7-. 7: 77

In our Southern States, in Central and . Southern 
Africa, and wherever the black races are found, the ser
pent is the symbol of their God in Voudou of Obi worship. 
In Africa I saw and conversed with many of their priests 
and priestesses, who explained and expounded, the will of 
their gods or demons.. They all. believe in gliosts and 
witches. They hold their worship in secret, and issue 
their orders and pronounce their “spells” in the dark 
hours of the night. • Their favorite time.of .meeting is in 
the old of the moon. ’ Their/pflicers are appointed by 
their demon-gods, after dancing.and circling around a fire 
and a pot of poison, into which they had put a serpent.

. J went out one evening in South .Africa, a few; mjles 
from Natal, with a few Englishmen and two negroes, to 
see the Obi-men or Voudous. : Dowt in a half-hidden 
valley we saw just after dark the glare of a fire; approach
ing nearer we heard the bambula, and getting hearer we 
saw some natives sitting in a circle around the fire. The 
coarse, rough music continued until one of them seemed 
to become obsessed by a demon, or a god. . At this crisis 
one of the black men approached usr.inquiring .who we 
were and what we wanted? The reply of our guide was, 
“We are friends, Md have come not to. make, sport, nor to 
dp harm, but to 'see.” 7 * 7 '7y y ■ y •
; Therq was ho more said; and’so we drew near to 'thejr 
dismal camp*. The chief, dressed in soiled whife; a red 
sash around his loins, and a r,ed hood with, scafleLplumes 
upon his head} extolled*the joys of Voiidou life.’ ’He in
structed, explained and exhorted all-the members , to be 
true to the serpent gods of Africa; to obey all orders. 
They drank of an herb called tuffia, and at other, times, so 
I was informed, they drank the warm blood-of sacrificed 
goats and wild animals. '7; . 7; 7 - 7 7... 7yY--.^ '

Then they said to the devotees, Wish, desire, or ask 
some favor,’and whatever you desire shall- be ’ granted?’ 
Some asked for the wealth of vast herds of cattle; some 
asked for success in love; some asked for cunning to de
ceive; some for jewelry;; some for remedies to cure the 
sick; some for methods to punish their enemies by disease; 
some for love powders; some for power to control the de- 
moiis of the unseen world to carry out their own Vase 
schemes. • - ;77- / 7 r

The presiding genius then drew the charmed.circle and 
put the serpent’s cage in the center. The. Members sur
rounded the Cage, joined hands, chanted wild songs, shook 
bells and shouted aloud. It seemed like bedlam..." Soon 
'they all began to shake, jerk, whirl, fall into a sort of in
sane trance, and see, so some of them declared, the ghosts 
of the dead ! • ’ . ' " ’ ' • ; ; 7 7 Y . ; 7

Then each one was given a portion or small package of' 
the gray hair and rags from the'pot poisoned with toads’ 
heads, serpents’ fangs, and the hones of the dead—a most 
vicious compound.' These were squeezed into the^chief’s 
hands, magnetized,- and pronounced Obi-charms and 
Voudou-spells; and rubbed on a person’s garments or hid
den under the mat of the door-step;gives-one their wish; 
or if these Obi-charms can be got into close contact'with 
an enemy, the designing party can cause this enemy to 
have ill-luck; can cause lingering sickness or /produce 
death. ‘ 7 7 '7 7. Y ■ :?7?'‘y’7‘7-7

7:. Soon the command was given, “Put your hands'on the 
floor and keep silent.” This done, at a given-signal the 
men and women, black and white (for thert were a few 
whites in the charmed circle), began a low, plaintive and 
weird song,.and at the same time they would’clap- their 
hands and Smite tha floor.; The excitement increased.

They had dune this for half an hour; so it seemed; when
/ two of the men; and two, three'or four of the women rose 
?>to their feet and began to.wildly dance around the.floor. 
7*They‘seemed intoxicated. Suddenly one1 df'the mrp 
7 seized one of the bottles and-sprinkling the-floor with its 

'contents, became cohvulsed, spasmodic, screaming, froth- 
’ ing at the mouth, staggering and leaping about like a 

- demon. . Some were smoking. Liquors, I was informed, 
7 Were passed around. y ‘ ' 7:/ ■ ' /
• ; A woman now sprang forward, and laying her hands 
' .upon his head, he fell to the floor ns though in a deep 

.. ’death-trance. .In a few minutes he bounded upon his 
Y his feet, and beginning to talk in some strange dialect. 
' 7.$hey shouted, “La Voudou, la .Voudou!” . And we were 

piriform that he was obsessed by^demon! The scene 
* was not altogether unlike a Free .-Methodist camp-meet- 
ing of the olden times. Y?. ' ^ ,. | v Y 7/ Y^ 

:*' ■'.' Soon ’ the;y began.to make ’their .“fetishes;”' or -fatal 
speH-charms. 7 They takejta scales of a fish, the claws 

. of a bird, parrots’ beaks, feathers; blood, cats* skulls, toads’ 
’ leads, grave dirt, Alligators’ teeth,'egg shells, clay balls, 

v< serpents’ fangs, and mix them with horsehair, eggs and 
feathers.. ; ■ •. 7 :7.;.. 7. 7 '-•••’y ■ 7 7 •■':•; '-J • • .- 

77 These they put into a kettle of oil and boil, and while 
they are boiling they march around the kettle, chanting 
and cursing;anj spitting’into' the poison contents. f - This, 
flphe they Became seated.: Then the.Quedh ^

The Voudou scheme is called^ putting a “spell” upon 
them, and they are said to be' “Voudoued”.Jud “Hoo
dooed” These Voudou performances, whetheir in Africa, 
Jamaica, or New Orleans, are,very similar; and they may 
be termed a sort of “sorcery,” a low species of “necro- 
mancy?’ a kind of demoniac magic with attending evil or 
undeveloped spirits. They are not allshams. -The actors 
aYe terribly in earnest. There are psychological influ
ences at work in their grim gatherings, for fests arc some
times given and the future outlined and foretold. -They 
often gash themselves in these demon trances and feel no 
pain, as do the howling dervishes of Constantinople and 
other Mohammedan countries. They will hold coals of fire 
in their hands and not be burned, and they will walk upon 
hotembersY ’ y

x in these Voudou conjurings, nothingtafe^S-H®^- Yph—. 

horrible as they are,- occur. . Thousands have, witnessed 
them. . What, then, is the philosophy underlying them. 
From whence the dire demoralizing influences from these 
Voudou packages of poison—-poisoned with delirious 
thoughts and often the spirit of hate towards enemies/ 
. The lesson is worthy'of deepest consideration. And; 
first, it must be remembered that around every sun and 
star, around crystal and rose and every human being, there 
is an invisible atmosphere; an aura extends from one to 
fifteen feet around each person,’and whatever this or that 
person touches they affect, and do so whether they will it 
or not. Every article of furniture you touch, and every
thing you handle you magnetize;'you leave-apportion of 
your occult self on every,letter you write -and on;every 
door knob with which ydVepme in contact. . ’.The psychic 
knows tluB.- - The psychometrisV Jem^
houhd can follow the track of• the foxbr doer because they 
le^ve in .every- foot-step vitalized atoms.of the animal’s 
effluence. .. A- grain ;of muskwvill^cent a.room for years" 
How marvelously potent these finer forcesUV'Y'^ J / 
; These.:Voudou enthusiasts magnetizc—thinkTtheir vile 
thoughts into these wads of*rags, shells and-greasy-colored 
paper images,- and then putting them upon ■ certain per-, 
sons;.they fom^ psychic link of connection; and then 
theyLcbmmand their dark, invisible^ attendants 
to carry out their.vile plans and. scheme^ 
nbr^lurigs” ihey^evM^

of force, which may be projected upon the unseen ether 
waves surrounding sensitives, exerting a mighty influence 
for weal or woe. J/ • • ' I :'

Voudbuism, black magip, suggestion, telepathy, mes
merism, hypnotism, and psychic force are often classed 
under the-general name of psychology; something-as 
storms, winds, sunshine, lieat, clouds, and cold are related 
to and known as the weather; but clouds are no more un
like the sunshine than hypnotism for parlor fun or selfish 
amusement is unlike psychic science, known in psychic re
search as psychism. Hypnotism is as dangerous as are 
fire-arms in. the hands of children.

Remember thatr.eneirding every human being, is an 
invisible luminous aural emanation—gray, blue, white or 
golden; an atmosphere, cither electric or magnetic; attract
ive or repulsive; It is, in fact, a wall of etheric fire. It 
is bright, pleasant, and health-giving according to the 
goodness and the moral purpose of the person. Some 
carry the sunshine of kindness and health in their very 
presence. To sit within the area of their presence is to 
feel better, stronger, happier. Their natures are as warm 
as Oriental gardens. ^9 can catch health from being with 
them.' Others, if immoral and gross; if they are addicted 
to liquor, tobacco. and other habits more vicious, they 
carry and impart to others'restlessness, disease and degra
dation. No lascivious person, no tobacco user, nor one 
addicted to the use qf beer, liquor or saloon society, should 
presume to hypnotize, ’mesmerize, or use in any way 
psychic gifts. Such kill rather than cure. Their mag< 
netiQ aura is poisonous. They are vampires. No one 
should allow their hands laid upon them, nor should they 
breathe upon the sick, because their breath and their aural 
magnetism is impregnated with mental filth, social de\ 
generation, and moral, if not physical death. Tobacco, 
has not a redeeming influence. It is expensive and in
jurious. Its aural'stench is infectious. Tobacco users’ 
breaths stink. Theix gaYrnents stink. They leave a dis
gusting stench in eypry Jqom they enter. Many -a noble 
refined wife has beep gradually killed by sleeping with a' 
coarse, gross, tobacco-pickled'.man. The magnetism of 
such is poisoned with the filthy nastiness of nicotine.

Coming spirit guras and influences, like coming events, 
cast their shadows before them; therefore people often call 
Upon us while the air is yet vibrant with our earnest words 
concerning them, ’^gproaclnng us they thought of us, 
and thus thinking, they projected their though^ along the 
interstellar, waves, of ether, Which, impinging upon our 
aural, 'thought-sphere^, induced us to.-speak to them. 
Thought kindles thought. - And sq thought responds to 
thought jis do notes pn the musical scale to muric;'• 
/ Suggestiqp,,. telepathy an^:thought ‘ transference pre 
integral parts o£ psychic lienee.-■ No thought can be 
transferred' except - by an - act of <the will, and as before 
-stated, thoughts are efberealized spirit substances,'and-if 
good they’are lifq-impar|ipg forces, and T in a conjunction 
with the will, aye the, m^in agents in psychic magnetism.

The eatjh is a magnefiaud the Human brain is positive, 
to the body; but positive anfl negative are only relative ex- 
prqsMbns of two opposite^ • All nature: is thus balanced. 
A certaih person may be. positive to one and negative , to 
another; and'some nerve center in an organism may,be 
positive to a minor pertfe center or cell.; The solution pf 
this is found in the pitch of the vibration, which vibration 
by the Way, is as muclva law of the universe as is .evolu
tion. ' The force of .the higher vibration, influencing or 
controlling, the. lower Mbiatiohs, is termed the; ^ 
The psychic is positive tq Jus patient, and being thus'posi
tive; he imparts the pdyDic force or vitalizing principle of 
life. The patient from lack of sensitiveness may not be 
conscious of the least pensation, yet. whether sitting still, 
awake or dropping asleep,-he is being touched by the silent 
shimmering waves of tbpse psychic waters of life which 
touch to cleanse; to-build up, and to round out the organ;, 
ism. After the ;sowipg the harvest comes. Months may 
elapse but the ham^dthealtii comes. No pure thought 
and no good word is ever lostx \ :. ‘ -J ; - . -• .... * 

‘ ■ Let me firmly impress upon your minds the demon
strated fact that hypnotism is not mesmerism, nor psychic 
magnetism, though: allied and often so expressed. They 
are distinct, not onjy-ifidegree; but in quality and in dis
crete, degrees. . In:;my Wist ex^^ I never, knew a per
son injured by being ipesmerized by a good, clean, trust
worthy operator, but.-have known thousands upon thou
sands' benefited and; cured by mesmeric psychism wisely 
administered. Yy? .

• On the contraryT haye known very many injured by 
hypnotism. ’ It can 'excite, it can amuse,’ and like Voudou- 
ism, it can also kill. J’l . have known the most degrading 
suggestions left upon.the minds of those who became sub
ject -to hypnotic influence.’ Their will power was weak
ened, their vitality.Was partially sapped and their higher 
soul;' emotions were tampered with till the mental door 
was opened'for varans vices, obsessions and insanity. 
These hypnotic tramps that traverse the country, giving 
hypnotic'“shows,” should be shunned as one would shun 
a den of slimy serpents/ Though having a smattering of 
hypnotic knowledge;with motives in' their minds of 
money and mirth; they are a menace to health and happi
ness. ? ? .'J-'/'-. Y ‘ Y • '

? Prof. Coates'wisely writes: JTypnotism, a creature of 
Circumstances, and ;tfle circumstances may be good or bad;- 
indifferent or demoralizing; may be used to ruin health, 
•pervert virtue and destroy family relations. If the hyp
notist can suggest Jionesty, he can suggest dishonesty, 
.and so weaken-the nflnd as:fo have the subject perform the 
dishonest act;.and e^ek corpnit a wirne.” • / •

Let these advertising hypnotists—these callow experi
menting hypnotists.Mon#if you value morality, sanity, 
health; and happiness*True, some good may have been 
done by it, ana evilplso, a-.thousand fold. : Anything that 
weakens or stupefies individuality and confuses the per
son; anything that fliiect^.the. will from the right and the 
true is dangerous^ ^ conditions a man should be 
himself—be himself! • ? 7 Y ' . ' ^ .. . • 7 /' . v . .

the influence used in seductions under the name of “love 
charms.” It is the secret of black magic. It is the play
thing of amateurs, the suggestor of parlor experiments for 
mirth and fun, in opera houses, and for a thousand selfish 
schemes connected with greed, gain and lust.

But psychism or psychic science with its concomitants, 
phreno-magnetism, moral impulses and healing gifts, 
functioning upon a high spiritual, health-inspiring and 
conscientious harmonizing plane is in its very nature 
divine.

Psychic science encompassing mesmerism, psychometry, 
thought-transference, clairvoyance inspiration, ennobling 
ideas, and prayer-blessings, practiced by the honorable 
and the pure-minded, is decidedly health-giving, healing 
and redemptive. In application distance makes little or 
no difference. Thoughts flash with lightning speed. One 
can think of Melbourne, Australia, just as quickly as he 
can of Chicago. Thoughts know little of time or space or 
barriers, and good thoughts are health helpers, ' 7.

As a child should not play with fire, so the ignorant and 
the grossly immoral should never presume to use the finer 
forces in healing the sick. Instead of stimulating and im
parting vitality to the proper nerve centers, they might 
through non-acquaintance with physiology, pathology and 
the human system, over-stimulate a sensitive muscle, or 
unduly excite the heart auricles, checking the circulation 
and producing perchance not only degeneration of the 
tissue but the most serious of mental disasters if not ob
session or death. . -

•Spiritual mediumship is the crojvn of all these finer 
forces,;; There is nothing supernatural in itf Mediums 
are natural sensitives; psychically considered they stand 
upon the mountain tops and catch the first sunbeams of 
truth. They are the hyphens, conscious and unconscious, 
connecting the seen with the unseen realms of immortal- 
ized-intelligences.
• Unreliable disorderly mediumship comes generally from 
bad, personal habits on this side of the river, or from sit
ting in large promiscuous seances, the room illy-ventilated 
and pitch dark with the motives of curiosity and selfish 
gaping wonder. There is much in the saying that like 
attractsJike. The blended auras of a seance largely de- 
termine the status of the inspiring, impressing or entranc
ing influences that draw hither from the spiritual spheres. 
.Teachings from these exalted spirits that people the 
heavens^ are absolutely above all price. They demonstrate 
a future existence, describe the conditions and employ
ments of spirits, and give a sacredness to Spiritualism. 
Their inspiring words constitute the Bible of to-day; and 
yet spirits are not infallible. They necessarily occupy 
different, moral altitudes. Like rational mortals, they 
must-be known .to us and be judged by their fruits. If 
they improve the healthy of sensitive and sitter; if they en
large the moral nature; lift up" the miiid- spiritually, and 
beautify every chararteristie^^:«dMgltf&*^^
cept th6m as messSge^bearets from above) and honor their 
mediums,7, They are the anointed.-' “Touch, not mine 
anointed,” said the old prophet. ' '

To ’the Editor:—The Progressive Thinker came to 
hand this evening and I have read some of its good things 
for the week, and do not See how any Spiritualist can af
ford to be without it, for I truly feel that as a Spiritualist 
no on#can Jearn too much, and that our mental growth is 
the greatest'requirement'to fit us for that future condi
tion wherein the physical body is left behind, and our con
scious self will become aware of its freed and better condi
tion...'.
Y:I note also an article by Henrietta Straub, “Appeal To 
Bury the Hatchet,” Now I have no objection to the 
-hatchet being buried, and if it was mine to bury I-would 
bury It at once; but it is not, I am a Spiritualist, not an 
Infinite IntelligencisL The phenomena that I have wit
nessed and experienced make me a Spiritualist.. I can
not be anything else. But the parties with the hatchet in
sist on telling the world that I Believe in infinite intelli
gence, which I do not, and Ldo not think that they have 
any legal or moral right to state that I do, and I should be 
very, glad to have them bury the hatchet, so I could be
come, a member of, and'assist the national organization, 
without making a hypocrite of myself. But I will not 

’make a hypocrite of myself, neither do I approve of for
feiting principle for popularity. If Spiritualism is so un
popular that we cannot hold property, as some seem to 
think, we should either go over to the gods that are pop
ular, or. taking the teachings, of Spiritualism—Belief in 
and knowledge of spirit communion, as a common ground 
where all Spiritualists can unite, and by presenting it to 
the world make it popular, without having to crawl be
hind the Jewish God, under a new name. I am always 
ready to consider any criticism candidly and carefully, and 
.have always invited criticism by giving my name and post-' 
office address, as I also believe tnose who are true Spirit
ualists do, for they want the truth. ' But I notice that 
many of those that carry, the hatchet, like Mrs. Straub, do 
hot, and J would like to present my pamphlet on this sub
ject to such parties, for I did-not publish it for the purpose 
of making money out of it, but I believe it will bring new 
thought to many on this subject, which every true thinker 
should investigate./ 7 H. L. CHAPMAN. .

: Marcellus, Mich. ? - ;Y • /

’ On the biker Baifd,,^ science or suggestive mes
merism imparts vital force, arouses the soul’s activities, 
and inculcates a serfnity ^f spirit. It also exerts an-in
terior illuminating condition a strong moral and;spiritual 
individuality, and'p'pens the.way for clairvoyant illumina
tion and a sublime-inspiration. ; 7 *. 7~;: 7 V? ’7

HypnotismJpeX^W^^ connected with 
the lower ammatsifeifiuman nature: , Doubtless the 
Bodies of. men-B&hja**^ through evolutionary processes  
from theffish/binl d|beast kingdom. - The serpent hyp-' 
notizes; pharma ^en devours the bird.'- Lion tamers 
are hypnotists. . H^ jockies are"hypnotists. - -.All suc
cessful revivalisjs^wq/ great/, hypnotic powers.7 The 
travbUng.^f^ a powerful hyp- 
nqtirtr;.-^ animal’s ear,- then 
stroked fim^^^ him.. 7 J . 7. • • Y 
/ ? Goats, cats^bhits as well as birds /mayBe / subject to 
.t^.^tie$jBfe§i||£i&^^

The tendency of the age is towards a • 
broader and more comprehensive liber
alism. Men in every department of hu- . 
man activity are beginning to think for 
themselves; hence the light that is shin- . 
ing on human consciousness is more in 
harmony with the eternal verities.’

The closer we come In contact with 
nature, the clearer human vision be
comes. The principles of nature are in 
the highest degree trustworthy, and .’ 
upon them we can implicitly rely. 
They are the voice of the supremest In 
the cosmos, and are always attuned to 
the highest and best in the universe; 
and to adjust ourselves to their de- * 
mands Indicates the truest wisdom.

The soul of man is reaching out after . 
something deeper than the seen. He is - 
desirous of coming in touch with the 
principles that He at the basis of all. life 
andrits manifestations. This desire in
dicates a healthy growth out of the sen- ' 
suous into a more spiritual realm. The : 
divine in man is ever impelling him on- / 
ward and upward toward the true • 
goal where deep repose and perennial * 
joy will fill his being with ecstatic de-;

To this condition humanity is slowly 
but surely tending. The chains of su
perstition that have bound men to: 
creedal beliefs are being broken, and a - / ; 
clearer light Is dawning on human vis- /• 
ion. The clouds of doubt, ignorance 
and bigotry that have obscured the in- : 
tellects and hearts of our common hu- 
manity are being obliterated by a better \ Y 
understanding of life and its possibill- ' < 
ties. ' •

We cannot build up a sound and sub-. Y 
stantlal character on assumption. It Y 
must have different soil to germinate In- Y Y 
tellectual and moral strength. Mis- Y 
guided intellect Is the prolific source of; 
dogma, producing only fungi as the nat- '• 
oral and Inevitable result. 4

Wisdom Is the source of human free- Y-- 
dom; and happiness can only be pro-. ; ; 
moted by developing one’s powers of' • . 
thought, and by unfolding himself he, , ; 
can only enjoy what he has made. Men ‘ ; 
can only be free when they are wise; 
and wisdom consists In treating every- ’ ~ ♦ . 
thing according to Its character; and -; 
our success Ues In laying hold of what j 
Is vital and essential in the nature of: 
of things, and working them into our 
life, character and history. In this way / •
only.can .wOe.c#<.Identified with / 
them and they with us. " ; *

Is thls c6heept attainable?. ■ It must / 
be, or’our happiness is Incomplete; and . • 
we have not attained that wisdom, for; 
which the human soul aspires, and that’ ’ J 
truth that can only make us free. Y ’ 1

Guided by wisdom, we enter tbe psy-, : 
chic realm and come in touch with the' 
creative forces In nature. These forces’ 
are all luminous, and are imperative In: 
their demands, , and obedience to their 
claims is the part of wisdom, and in no 
other way Is freedom conceivable.

Nature 'conceals nothing from the • 
earnest soul seeking for light on the: < 7 
vital problem of duty and destiny. Her' 
boundless treasures are ever open to 
one who can utilize them. Seek and you 
shall find lS/a primary law of nature, 
and is ever true to 'human needs.

True progress lies In being In bar- 
mony with natural tendencies. The • Y’ 
principles Inherent in the nature of 
things must be recognized, and Inter
woven Into our dally life before we can * 
satisfy the soul’s aspirations. The life , 
that now Is, and that which Ues Just be- ‘ ’ 7 
yond the veil of sense, must beat In YJ 
rhythm with those principles that un- -Y 
derlie all cosmic action. Afid this Is the 
goat toward which all things human- 
are tending; and to secure this result, - . . 
all loyal souls are devoting their best 
thought and energy, and In so doing we 
become at one .with infinite life in our ' -re
alms, methods and exertions, and will 
reap tbe highest results-of which the 
human mind can form a conception. ' -. -

Utica, N. Y. DAVID WILLIAMS. Y./

■ Better not be than be nothing. ; - ' '
' Oblige and you will be obliged. /- : . •

. More trees are upright than men..
Gold is tested by nre; man by gold. ..
No child thinks its own mother ugly. 7 Y-• . ’ •
•Some.stuffy shows the need of more., . . •
Great truths can penetrate rustic Ws.? 7 *; 7 ;, • 
The highest towers begin from, the ground.7

Y A stupid son is better than a clever daughter?' 7; Y 7 
■ Free-sitiers at the play always grumble most. •. -
.Every man gives a shove to the tumbling wall. •. ’ 

. A day of sorrow is longer than a month of-joy.
." Medicine cures the man who is not fated to die. •.
.. One man makes a road, and another walks on it. ; 7 : 

A man thinks he knows, but a woman knows better.
' If Fortune smiles, who doesn’t; if Fortune doesn’t, who 

does?Y ;7/ ; y<?: : "'";Y y;7Y •
• -With money Jbu can move the.gods;’without it you 
can’t move a man. •’ - y . ’ - ' 7

No image maker worships the gods; he knows what they 
are made of.7/Y”7 7/- . ” . 7 y 7 ‘ .*7
Y The faults which a man condemns .when out of office he 
commits when in. 7 77 <. 7 ’ . 7 . " • . .7
7 \IfLypu suspect a man, don’t employ him; if you employ 
him/don’t.suspect -7 " y ■ : *

Y jHappy is he who fights wtt^ wretched is he 
.who.confendB with others'—Truth Seeker.. 7.. 7; '7

Report of Committee on Necrology
The following Is the report of Special j > 

Committee on Necrology, unanlmouelj ; 
adopted at the Eighth Annual Con ven- . 
tlon of the N. S. A., at Cleveland, Ohio, 
October 16-19, 1900: . ‘ /

Whereas the Angel of Life, misnamed 
Death, has called to their homes In the 
spirit world, many of our prominent' ” Y 
workers and staunch friends of the 
N. S. A. during the last year, •and’ 
whereas their counsels and service! ;7 Y 
have been of great value to the'Cause : / 
as a whole, and to this Association In 
particular, it is fitting that this Conven. / 
tlon pause a few minutes to pay tribute 
to their memories. 77

Therefore be It resolved, that we have 
heard with emotion and profound re« .. 
gret, coupled with those of congratula- 77/ 
won upon their entrance upon a higher, 
freer, and better life, of Prof. Joseph . 
Rodes Buchanan, Mrs.’ Caroline H. 
Hilllgoss, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Brit- ? e 
ten, Dr. Paul Glbler, Mrs. Adeline M; 77': 
Gladding, C. A. Treat, Prof. John Clark 
Riflpath, Col. Simon Kase, and Mrs. 
Frankie 0. Steinhart. Y Y> 7?
: Resolved, that while we miss -their Yr 
physical presence, we can realize their /Y 
nearness In; spirit to-dqy, and rejoice „ 
;that they have so soon round the way 
.by which they can return to let their 
earth friends know that, they still live. :

Resolved, that we congratulate them 
one and all upon their new found free
dom. iu, the higher sphere, and trust . 
that they will not forget the needs of • . 
their friends, on earth, in the joys of the 
new life that is theirs. '

Resolved, that we sympathize with 77 
the families and nearest friends of our/V 
arisen workers, in their sorrow over the " y 
loss of the physical forms of their dear A 
ones, and extend to them the comfort- -777! 
Ing assurances of Spiritualism to ar . : V 
suage their sorrow and mitigate thek . 
grief. -

Resolved, that these resoluUons^.bC-^ 
entered in full upon the minutes of thli 
meeting, and that copies be sent to th<YY^ 
families / and friends of our depirtw-’;^ 
leaders, teachers, and helpers. ' •

J. MARY T. LONGLEt,
- ■ • • Secretary N. 8. A.- Y/-!
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CHAPTER I.—Continued.

The old man took the marks from the hand of the boy

Munson was justified in scalping the savages he had slain, 
the Judge was startled by the expression of his features.

j

It-

a'

£

and examined them in astonishment too deep for words.
The other marksmen gathered around him and each 
handled the perforated papers in silent wonder, then look
ing at the smiling Judge, who was replacing his coat, 
every cap was doited and a cheer rang on the autumn air 
from every throat, except that of old Joe, who was too

i His eyes gleamed like flames, his lips were compressed
>• and bloodless, while his fingers clutched the barrels of his

rifle with a force that seemed to indent the iron.

much astonished to speak. At last he picked up his rifle 
which was leaning against a stump, aud caressing it affec
tionately, said:

“Wall, ole gal, ye never did the like of that afore and 
yer nigh onto forty years old, an’ I wouldn’t a believed it 
now, ye ole hussy, if I hadn’t a seen it with my own eyes.”

“Stranger,” he continued, “ye can beat any man 1 ever 
seed except Bill Munson, an’ I’ll bet a beaver skin ye can 
beat him. Gin us yer hand! I’m yer friend, stranger, 
but I didn’t think it was in them store clothes to beat old 

"Joe Smiley, with his own gun, lift ray ha’r if I did.
Stranger, let’s go over to the tavern an’ liquor?”

“I thank you, my old friend,” replied Judge Hall, as he 
cordially grasped the extended hand of the old man, “but 
I never drink; if I did I could not shoot like that.”

“Never—drink!” ejaculated o]d Joe with increased as- 
tonishment. “Never—drink! Well I’ll be •—-1 Yer

any man hvin,* but he^^ Injun as a varmint 
of any kind, an* it'don’t matter to him whether it’s in time 
of peacaor wape . But I don’t like to talk about my neigh
bors, stranger. Bills a good Christian man for all he 
does.” '

“My old friend,” said Judge Hall earnestly, “I feel in
terested1 in MUnison, and would like to know more about 
him, if ypu wyl tell me. It is no idle curiosity on my 
part, Luf therpAs something so singular in the man, some
thing Bwapparently at variance with his dress and mode 
of life thdt I should like to know more of his history.”

“W^-$ straqger, if you. must have it,'it’s nothin’ but 
what everybody knows, anyhow. Ye see it’s agin the law 
to kill an Jnjun in time of peace; but now an’ then one is 
found dbad in /the woods with a bullet in him, an’ folks 
think it’^Mm§pn’s doin’s. The settlers don’t say much 
about it, only some think it’s time fur Bill to quit and let 
the peaceable redskins alone.”

“But what makes the folks think it is Munson who kills

An ex-
pression of ferocity almost demonical distorted his feat
ures, while his frame shook as if in convulsions.

The hunters of the group observed his emotions and 
cast significant glances.at each other, while the inter
change of nods and winks told the Judge as plainly as 
words could have done, that there was some secret con
nected with this singular man that they seemed to un
derstand, yet dared not mention.

A moment only and his agitation passed away, but it 
seemed to leave him enshrouded in deeper gloom, yet 
turning kindly and extending his hand in a somewhat re
served and even diffident manner to Judge Hall, who 
grasped it cordially, he said: .

“I am very glad to meet you, my young friend, and also 
glad that you have taken some of the conceit out of my 
old friend Smiley, I have to come around every few 
months to reduce his self-esteem a Ijttlg or he would get

a curiosity in these parts, ye are; a man that can shoot like 
that, and—don’t—drink! and wears store clothes—yaas, 

. I’ll be------- -!”
Here the old man was interrupted in his remarks by 

some one in the group exclaiming, “There comes Bill 
Munson, now”

Judge Hall looked in the direction .indicated and saw 
approaching a man of gigantic stature. He appeared to 
be of middle age, and was dressed in the usual costume of 
the hunters and frontiersmen of that period.' On his 
shoulder he carried a long, heavy double-barreled rifle. 
As he approached, the Judge observed that although he 
seemed to be well acquainted with all the men there as
sembled aud was greeted with a cordial welcome yet they 
did not address him with the familiarity of deport
ment and speech common among themselves. His pres
ence seemed to throw a restraint over the group of hardy 
foresters, that to the Judge was more noticeable because 

. ij was unusual. It was the common custom of the day for 
the settlers to address each other by some familiar abbre-
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a luxuriant growth 'of grass and clover; Several apple
trees, neglected and covered with moss or lichen, stood 
near a pile of half-burned logs and brands that seemed to 
be the debris of a cabin that had been destroyed by fire. 
A portion of a stone chimney yet remained. About two 
hundred feet from the ruins of the cabin was another pile 
of brands and half-burned logs that appeared to have bepn 
a stable or stock-yard.

them?” inquired the.Judge with increasing interest.
“Wa-al, I don’t like to say much about it,” said Smiley, 

“ ’cause Munson is my friend. We’ve fit the Injuns side 
by side jnany a time, and he saved my scalp onct. It 
was up on the Maumee river. Bill an’ I was out a scoutin’, 
we got separated in the woods. I was creepin’ along 
what I .thought was a fresh, trail, when an Injun in am
bush dropped me with a musket bullet. He started to
ward me, dodging from tree to tree, for he was afeard 1 
wasn’t dead an’ would shoot back; at last I goth sight o: 
him, an’ fired. I was lyin’ on the ground, an’ couldn’t get 
a good aim,, an’ I missed him. Then he gave a yell, an’ 
jumped fur me; he grabbed my ha’r, an’ I felt the point of 
his knife on my head when I heerd Bill’s ‘two-shooter,’ an’ 
the Injun dropped across me, an’ afore I had time to 
think, Munson stood over me with the redskin’s scalp in

so Conceited about his skill as a marksman that the boys 
in the settlement could not endure-it.” ’

. “Waal, now, Munson, that’s—so—he did take some of 
the conceit outer me, that's a fact, but there ain’t another 
man on this frail that can do it besides yerself,” said old 
Joe, good humofedly; “but, my boy,” he continued, turn
ing towards the Judge, “did ye ever draw a bead on a red
skin when ye knowed if ye missed yer aim or yer flint 
missed fire, yer scalp, would have been lifted'in a minnjt?”

“I have seen service, my old friend,” replied the Judge; 
“I was out on the Maumee under General St. Clair; was

viation or even a soubriquet characteristic of some pecul
iar trait of character, or the result of some incident in the 

• life of each, which well remembered was perpetuated in a 
friendly spirit to the person so addressed by an appellation 
that in time became more familiar than even his actual 
name. But this freedom was not indulged in towards the 
man who had so unexpectedly come among them. He 
was welcomed most cordially, it is true, yet he wss called

with him when he was defeated, and I saw some pretty, 
hard fighting; I was wounded and came near losing my 
scalp in the retreat, but fought as well as I could aud as 
long as there was any hope.” * „

“Did ye, now?” exclaimed the delighted old man; “I 
was thar, too, and so was Munson. Gut with the byes, the 
last campaign, was ye? Fought the redskins .with old 
Clair, an’ don’t liquor when ye git a chance? Boy, yer a 
curiosity, that’s a fact, but ye beat old Joe Smiley shootin’ 
with his own iron, an’ I’m yer friend. ’ Good-bye stranger, 
we’ll meet agin some day, an’ if I can ever do ye a good 
turn ye can count on old Joe.”

With these parting words they separated, Munson and 
Smiley Walking away together towards one of'the cabins 
which stood on the outskirts of the village, while the 
Judge returned to the “Rest for Man and Beast,” the ob
served of all observers. The young boys had hurried to 
their homes after the shooting to carry the news that a 
stranger who wore store clothes and didn’t drink liquor 
when invited, had beaten old Joe Smiley shooting with 
his own rifle. Either one of the" facts thus concisely

his hand, an’ a dead Injun was layin’ by my side. It was a 
cluss call, stranger, I tell yer, an’ Bill Munson has looked 
as han’soine qs a picture to me ever since. I couldn’t walk 
an’ he carried me on his back three miles to the fort. 
That’s how it is atween me and Bill; I’d risk my life for 
him any minute, an’ I don’t like to say anything about the

tt™, *‘»;« “J “*1 
dence of your old friend,” said Judge Hall.,

“Oh, ya-as, stranger, of course I can. I wouldn’t tell 
anything everybody didn’t know, an’ that won’t hurt Bill 
I spose. Ye see we hunters all have a mark in our bullet 
molds so we can tell whose ball killed a deer if there’s any 
dispute about it; an’ we all know each other’s mark. 
Munson’s is a cross, an’ true, as yer born every infernal 
dead Injun found in the woods had a ball with Munson’s

The J udge paused near the edge of the bluff and loosing 
ris bridle rein, permitted his wearied horse to crop the 
uxuriant grass and clover around hint. For some mo

ments he gazed in admiration over the magnificent land
scape of lake, forest and clearing.

The bluff on which he stood was a hundred feet or 
more above the lake whose waves he could hear beating 
against its base. To the North was a wide expanse of 
water whose distant boundary-was lost in the clouds that 
seemed to drop from the sky to mingle with their kindred 
element; on the South, a dense forest swept in a crescent 
whose points touched the lake on either side of the bluff, 
and whose circle enclosed the lonely clearing.

“What a magnificent prospect,” involuntarily ex
claimed Judge Hall as he looked around him; “one to con
found the infidel, for the man who cannot see the power 
and majesty of the Creator in a scene like this is blind in
deed. What do you think, Oneida?” continued he to his 
guide, who stood nqar him leaning on his rifle. “Cannot 
you see the work of the Great Spirit in this glorious land-' 
scape?” . , '

“Oneida sees what the Great Spirit has dpne every
where,” replied the guide. “He made the woods for his 
red children and the op^i country for the pale faces; and 
the great waters for both. . The pale face take, the woods 
from red man. Why Indian have not same right? Take 
open country from white man?”

“But Oneida, the white man’s government buys the 
land from the .Indians and pays them for it,” said the

mark on it in their bodies, an’ all on ’em was scalped and 
had a cross cut with a knife on their breast. In course | 
everybody believes it’s Bill Munson’s mark, but few 
blame him. - If I’d been in his place I’d do as he does sure 
as yer born. But I must hurry up and send the byes down 
to the lick fur the deer, or Bill will be so hungry fur his 
breakfast that he will roast and eat it afore they git thare. 
Good-bye, stranger, good-bye.”

With this tho old man shouldered liis rifle and started 
towards the settlement at a rapid pace as if he wished to 
avoid further conversation about his friend.

• Judge Hall rd,de on towards the lake and soon among 
the brandies oLthe trees he saw the gleaming of its sil
very waters as1 the early beams of the morning sun 
gleamed over itAunruffled surface. As he approached its 
shore he gfruck|the old Indian trail that he had followed 
the day before^ He paused a moment and soon the

“Munson” by the few who addressed him, and even when | stated by old Joe and repeated by'the boys would have 
bo addressee^ it was in a tone of distant respect. ■

■ When he observed Judge Hall, he looked at him with a I in any settlement on the frontier; but to KaveHhem all 
keen piercing glance of inquiry from his dark and deep- combined in one individual was a phenomenon never be
set eyes. Here, old Joe seeing the look, took upon him- fore witnessed in the village;1 and as the Judge passed 
self the .office, of intrqdpcto^ and sqid:. I along on his way to the “Rest” the door of every cabin he

“Here, Munson, is a man who has-beat old Joe Smiley [passed was ajar, and wondering eyes of every age looked at 
a shootin’withjiis own rifle, an’,yef.be wearS.store clothes, [him curiously. . . ,
an’, don’t drink; an’ I’ll bet any man in the settlement a - The glory -of his achievement had reachei-every ear in 
beaver pelt .agin a'squirrel skin that he can beat any /man! the.settlement, and he found himself an object of general 
with a shootin’'iron in thisheclc of woods, except you; ad interest'ahd p'libliccuriosity as he walked to the “Rest for 
he’ll foliar yer frail as cluss as y6 ever fracked a redskin, Man and Beast” and disappeared, within its hospitable 
even if he don’t come out ahead of ye imthe long run. 3----

“Db you see ihaPburnt slump over yon? Waal, we put 
this bit of paper oh that stump and all the byes had a shot 
at it an’ missed. Then I raised ole ‘Extarminator’ an’

made the man to whom they were attached a marked man

doors.

struck a leetle one side of the center,.as ye can see on this 
paper; an’ I was kind of braggin’ on it, when this young
ster borrowed my old iron, powder-horn an’ bullet-pouch, 
an’ he walked down to that stump; then he started an’ 
run as if a dozen redskins was arter him, an’ he loaded as| 
he run, an’ when he got to the scratch he’turned an’ fired 
as quick as lightnin’ an’ here’s what he did; he just cen
tered tiiis, paper true as a die; now raise my ha’r if ye 
ednbeafthat yerself, Munson.”

“. “It was ;a good shot, Smiley,” replied Munson, with a
correctness of pronunciation and intonation of voice that 

r - was entirely free from the provincialism of the frontier,

«

CHAPTER IL

“One sole desire, one passion, now remains, s - 
• To keep life’s fever still within his veins,—

Vengeance, dire vengeance on the wretch who cast
O’er him and all he, loved that ruinous Blast;
For this he still lives on, careless of all
The wreaths that glory on his path lets fall;
For this alone exists,—like lightning fire
To speed one bolt of vengeance, and expire.”

—Moore’s Laila Rookh.
“I am not mad—I would to heaven ! were!
For then, ’tis like I should forget myself;
O, if I could what grief should I forget!”

—Shakspeare.
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bushes at his side parted and Oneida greeted him with the 
grave coifrtesy df an Indian warrior.

“The jlriing $iief i
rose out of the waters of the Great Lake,” said the' Indian 
in a reproachful tone. -

“No, Oneida,”'replied the Judge, “I stopped a moment
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Judge.
“When pal® free pay f°r land?” inquired Oneida 

fiercely. “White man first give Indian fire-water and 
then buy land for nothing; give Indian little money, few 
blankets, much rum and beads. Great Spirit gave wood 
to red man and his children forever. Chiefs no right to 
sell what He-no give his people. White' man here once,” 
continued Oneida, “cut down trees, build wigwam yon
der. Who he buy Indian’s land of? He no buy land— 

I he steal it from the red man.”
“Were you ever here before, Oneida? Do you know 

who made this clearing?” inquired the Judge.
; The Indian glared fiercely around him a moment, and 
then pointing to the ruins of the cabin, said:

| “Many moons ago red warrior take scalp yonder. Wah- 
na-tau was here with with his braves; took silver scalp 
and black scalp and prisoner; hatchet dug up then; Iro
quois on war-path.”

Judge Hall looked at his guide in surprise, and was 
about to interrogate him farther when the sharp report of 
a rifle rang from a thicket in the border of the woods over 
a hundred rods distant. The Indian sprang from the 
ground and fell with a bullet in his breast. Raising his 
head with difficulty he gazed around at the surrounding 
woods a moment. Resting on one hand, he partly raisec 
his body from the ground and attempted to gyasp his 
fallen rifle; failing in that he pointed to the thicket above 
which a faint cloud of smoke was slowly ascending in the 
air. Then uttering the war cry of his people, mingled 
with the dread name of Ha-ne-go-ate-geh, he fell back 
and died.

j The event was so sudden and unexpected that for a mo
ment Judge Hall was bewildered with surprise and hor
ror; when looking towards the thicket from whence the
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was not on the shore when the sun shot was fired, he saw the bushes open and the form of 
■' i>.. « . t , ,. • j jv .. t_ iv^ Munson appeared and approached him with rapid strides.

to talk with a mend.” .: ■

. suspicious iglansb at the Judge. . . > “. .
-thd WOddsi'1 • ■'•-- ’ ■ ■-■u--—- •_ , ' ? ' , I

• “Saw aft.enemy!”.ejaculated Judge Hall in tones of sur
prise. “Where, .Oneida?, Who was the enemy, and I 
where .did you see him?”

■ “By Ga-no-wau-gea [Ga-nd-wau-ges—Fetid water.— 
Iroquois.] where the deer come to drink,” said the Indian 
sententiously. “Oneida saw Ha-ne-go-ate-geh [Ha-ne-go- 
ate-geh—Evil spirit or devil.—Iroquois.) whose wigwam 
is covered with the scalps of the Iroquois. Oneida tried 
to shoot him but the Great Spirit covered him with a 
cloud, when Wah-na-tau raised his rifle, flint no strike 
fire.” -

and which at once attracted the attention of Judge Hall. 
“Yes, Smiley,” he continued, “it was a splendid shot, but 
you remember when we were out’scouting with the army 
of Gen. St. Clair, the time that six redskins cliksed us^ and o o_____ _ ______________„___
I made one of them bite the dust at six hundred yards, lof sunrise had tinged the sky and forest, Judge.Hall was 
then as we fan I loaded, turned, fired and hit-four more | in the saddle. As he passed along the narrow road cut 
of them af four successive shots, when the other.gave up through the woodland towards the.lake, the forest seemed 
the chase and wanted to back out of the fight, but you Ifull Of sound as its numberless tenants, after their manner, 
would not let him, Joe; and you remember that while I welcomed the coming day. The matin song of the birds 
stopped to scalp the red devils I had killed, you brought | in the branches over his head, the chirp of the squirrel 
the running savage down at long range, and then we went ’ ’’ _.n.—■ , . ,, ,
into camp with six muskets we took from the dead In-
dians, and six scalps hanging to our belts. That was a 
glorious day, Joe; you remember it well, don’t you?”

"Yaas—I raind it well, Munson; but I don’t mind noth
in’ about the glory. I do mind that when we heerd the 
yell of the infernal devils an’ started to run for our lives 
that I. was most infernally skeered, an’ that but for you, 
Bill, Ole Mollie Smiley would have bin a widder. But you 
fergit. When we went into camp the scalps were bangin’

The morning dawned bright and clear, and ere the glow

busily engaged in gathering its winter store, the drum of

. “I am very glad of it, Oneida,” said the Judge in severe 
tones; “if your.rifle had not missed fire and you had killed 
him it would have been murder and the law would have 
punished you.”

“Why law no punish him?” inquired the Indian fiercely. 
“Tomahawk buried deep—what for ‘ Ha-ne-go-ate-geh 
dig it up? Law same for pale face—fame for redskin.”

“Oneida,” replied the Judge, “I do not know anything I 
about this ‘evil spirit,’ but I do know that the law pro
tects the Indians who are at peacp with us as it does our 
own people; and the Great Father at Washington will 
care for the safety of his red children the same that he 
does for his white, and he will punish those who injure 
them.” .' ' ■ '

At first he did not appear to notice Judge Hall, but with 
his rifle in his hand.and in a position that it could in
stantly be raised for aim, he walked directly to the fallen 
Indian. When he reached the body he epurned it with 
his foot, and. seemingly unconscious of the presence of 
Judge Hull, said in loud and frenzied tongs;

“There lies another of'the cursed crew. It is nearly 
the last, and then I will willingly die. It is an old debt. 
Jut it .Ml b. paid to “l..t/^  ̂

die before my time is ended. 1“ , “ him
ing Judge Hall for the first time, he approached > 

[saying:
“Stranger, you are surprised at this, and perhaps you do 

not like this summary proceeding, but let me tell you—”
I “Murdqr! Coward! Miscreant!” exclaimed the Judge, as 
he drew a pistol from his holster and was about to aim it 
at Munson, who sprang towards him, seized his hand and 
wresting the pistol from him threw it on tlie ground. 
Judge Hall drew another; instantly Munson seized it and 
apparently without an effort sent it whirling through the 
air far out into the lake.

“Have care, young man! Have care, or it will be the 
worse for you,” said Munson in cool, deliberate tones. “I 
am not .a man to suffer rqyself to be shot down like a dog 
by a stripling from the settlements; so be careful what 
you do; forbearance is not one of my virtues, neither am 
I a murderer or a coward. No man ever coupled those
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me a murderer and a coward OU this spot I would have
sent you? body spinning into the lake yonder as I did your 
childish toy a moment ago1.” ,

‘‘Well, sir,” said Judge Hall, “I know you now have me 
completely in your power. I am disarmed and entirely at 
your mercy, and I advise you to use that power, for if you 
permit me to escape, think not that this bjoody deed shall 
go unpunished, for I will have you hunted down like a 
wild'beast; and you shall be brought,to justice as surely as 
there is a God above us.” . ’ ' “

•“Take not His holy name in vain, young man,” replied 
Munson in-a solemn tone. “Many years have I lived in 
the wilderness away from the haunts of men, and never 
yet did I speak His name save in prayer. Your threats do 
not affect me in the least. I fear no power save God’s, 
and that I obey. And did you attempt to execute your 
threats and hunt me down as you say,.remeraher “ 
with my only friend here (pointing to his rifle), I 
reach my pursuers with death long before they C0U1G gCl 
near-enough to harm me. It is oyer a quarter of a mile 
to yonder thicket from whence I-shot the red devil that

punish him. Bye and bye Indian dig up hatchet, ’gain go 
on war-path and take scalp, too. No" right for law to pun
ish red men and let White Devil go.” 1
' “That is' true, Oneida, and when I go to Washington I 

will tell the Great Father about it, and he will have him
the pheasant from the depths of the thickets as he noti
fied his mate that he had come to make his morning call, 
the tap of the wood-pecker on the decaying body of . some 
dead monarch of the woods,-all these evidences of awaken
ing forest life greeted his ear.

The air, cool and.bracing, was scented with the fra-
grance of fern and hemlock, while the falling leaves were 
covering the ground as gently as the snow flakes of a win
ter’s day. . " ■ ■ ■ .
. As the Judge rode leisurely along enjoying the charms 
of an early autumn morning in the forest, his thoughts • 
reverted to the scenes of the-previous day, and he won
dered who the singular hunter was, what was his history, 
why he was treated with such marked respect by the 
woodsmen of the settlement, and what was the cause of-the 
gloom that darkened' his features and gave an unnatural 
expression to the glance of his eye. While he-thus mused 
and wondered he was aroused from his reverie by the 
voice of old Joe Smiley. ' 2 ;

“Mornin’, stranger! mornin’l Yer an airly riser,” said 
the old man as he emerged from a thicket by the roadside 
and grasped the extended hand of Judge Hall with mani
fest pleasure. ' - <

“Good morning, my old friend,” replied the judge. 
“You are potto sluggard yourself.' . Where Bate you been 
with your rifle so early?” '

“I’ve bin watchin’ a deer lick, stranger.” said 
man. “We .killed ah eight-pronged buck, an’ I am 
a-goin’ hum to send the Lyes alter the carcas. T left Mun- 
son at the lick an’ likelier’n not he’ll drop 'another afore 
the byes git thare. The deers alters bum id .the lick' to 
drink airly in the mornin.’” ;. ■ -?

“Smiley,” said Judge Hall, earnestly, “who is Munson? 
He seems to be'a remarkable person; he appears to be a 
man of culture and education. Surely he has not lived all 
■of his life in the woods? I feel interested.nl.him; .what is 
his history?” . . • .VyW-.'r'* \ .

“Ya-as, stranger,”-replied Smiley hesitatingly,“he is 
.____ o_____ ,  ____, r— ___________  edieated an’ a good square man as thare is bn the frontier;
with the Indiana is to-day justly a matter of national I but he’s a leetle-off in his mind; and some folks'say that 
pride.-. To a fonn indurated by the exposure incident to a sometimes he’s-a leetle tod keerless with his rifle. I dun- 
life in camp .and- wilderness, .was'added a,courage that ^b how ilis, but he’s a square man,-he is.”“'.““: 1; . 
knew no danger. His skill with the rifle was unsurpassed “A little careless with his rifle!” ejaculated Judge.Hall

: on the frontier^ while he was as expert in the use of the 1 in surprise.7 - J'What do you mean? He Joes- not shoot 
scalping-knife and tomahawk as the most lenowned of thq | his neighbor’s cattle Joes-lie?”- ’ -- " ■ ''■

Indian warriors. '' ।,_.' “No! no!- Nothin’tof the sort,”. Smiley repliecl'emphat-
When old Joe referred to some unexplained reason why । ically. “Bill Munson is as free from, doin’ a mean act as

to yer belt, not mine; ye know it’s agin my natur to scalp 
a Injun. I’ve killed lots of em, I have, but I never 
scalped one yit. I can lay ’em out in a fight, I can, but I 
don’t keer to mucilate a dead body, I don’t. But ye feel 
different, I know, an’ ye have reason to, Munson, God 
knows ye have.”

' During this.dialogue, Judge Hall had time to observe 
more closely the dress and features of Munson; and the
longer he looked and listened the greater was his sur
prise at the.very apparent incongruity between the man 
himself, his dress and his surroundings.

As he lifted, i rabbit-skin cap from bis head to wipe the 
perspiration from his brow, the Judge observed a broad, 
square forehead indicative of an intellectual capacity of 
no common order. His deep-set, piercing black eyes 

; were overshadowed by heavy, bushy .eyebrows, dark as 
midnight His embrowned cheeks contrasted strongly 

■ ‘ with the whiteness of that-portion of his features that his
x cap had protected' from the sun and wind. A massive 

lower jaw indicated great firmliess of character. His 
features ..would have been singularly' attrffetive but for an 
expression of gloom that overcast Ins Countenance; an in
describable something like a shadow-that darkened it, as a 

- landscape is overshadowed by a passing-cloud. In stature 
he was almost gigantic, standing nearly seven feet in his 
moccasins, straight as a forest pine and symmetrically 
proportioned, with muscles and sinews trained to the ut
most of physical endurance. He was a magnificent .speci
men of that class of. hunters and, foresters that then 
thronged our frontiers, and whose prowess in the battles

ranished. Where does this evil spirit live, and how does I 
lelook?” t . ■

“He live yonder,” said the Indian pointing.in a south
easterly direction, “on the shore of Cha-da-queh Ta-car- 
easterly direction, “on the shore of Cha-da-queh’ Te-car- 
meaning in Iroquois, the place where one was lost], In
dian no dare go .-there to fish. Ha-ne-go kill, take scalp'. 
He tall like hemlock. He.talk with Great:Spirit and 
devil. Evil spirit’ throw blanket over him. Indian can’t 
dll him. Oneida try five—six times—flint no strike fire. 
Gun no go off.Oneida ’[raid for his scalp; “y 
more. Ha-ne-go- no stop; scalp Indian. ’ Indian up I 
tomahawk. - • Laxb no punish him—no punish Indian. I

Here the cdllqquy between the Judge and his guide 
ceased, an^forfr ^.iimber bf hours they-pursued their way 
through the । forest in silence, broken only by their Own 
foot-steps And antoecasional inquiry by the Judge in rela
tion to sod^ Btri&’m they crossed or-unusual object they 
passed as fc followed the trail. / ■ : .

Judge Hall pondered long and deeply upon the events ] 
of the lasl* few hours; the conversation with old Joe 
Smiley, and the. narration of hiS'Indian guide made him 
Suspect th Jr Muntin was the dreaded-Ha-nc-go-ate-geh or 
evil spirit w Iroquois so much dreaded and of whom he 
had heard many weird tales related around bivouac'and 
camp-fire, ni* • ■:-..-. '

It was a ^eyail^ig belief among the Indians Of that day | 
that insane persons were under the' especial 'carer of the 
Great Spirit? thiifrit was impossible to injure them with
out incurriffg the linger of Ha-wen-ne-yu, the Great Ruler, 
or He-no/'frie r plunderer. These superstitions “ere 
prevalent among'all the Indian, tribes, and if, when on 
their marauding expeditions theytoaptured a prisoner who 
was insane, the captive was safe from torture tor the toim 
ahawk. . . " . ; ’ "

The sun hads'passed' the meridian several hours when 
the travelers reached a point where the frail approached 

-;the shore of thtoTake, and suddenly they emerged ^rom’a. ..—- -:^ ^^..yu UJ| ™«.„... ^ ...... „...»™ ... -..„— 
. dense forest into Jai opening of some ten acres in. extent . church bn Sunday' to listen to the teachings of Christian- 
This clearing was evidently the work of man, ’A/number 2J---- -1 "— ■'—------- -»»-i —. .. v. ,—x.j ±.------- :-
of stumps and’ girdled, trees yet remained, shoeing ffefit if 
had-once been cbvere2“ith.forest. A'-portion- of, the 
clearing of aboiitJhitoe acres in extent was on a high bluff 
whose base-was .washed by the.waves of the lakp. It was

lies there, and'there is not another gun on this continent 
■that could send a bullet that distance and kill the object 
at which it-was aimed.- I know every stream, ravine and 
hillside between the Hudson and the Ohio, and I defy the 
attempts of'your legal blood-hounds to follow my frail. 
No! No!! The Lord has me in His holy keeping and I fear 
not what man can do, for what avails his .puny ahn against 
the will of the Most High? -1 am safe to fill the measure 
of my days and -complete the just vengeance my wrongs 
demand. ' ' - / i :; :

• “Stranger,” he continued in tones Bcwsolemn and im
pressive as Io awe judge Hall into silence and compel his 
attention, “listen to my story, and when you have heard 
it lay yout hand upon your heart and condemn me if you 
will. I have never injured a white man or knowingly 
wronged a friend. I whs bom and lived until manhood in 
sight of the rock on which those who fled from religious 
intolerance and persecution in England first set their feet 

I.when they landed from the Mayflower. My father died 
] and left me a large patrimony while I was yet a boy, > TIk 
lair guarded my property during my minority with watch
ful care, but it heeded toot the morals of its ward. ..It is 

(true I was compelled by the laws of the PuritansTo attend

ity, yet the law permitted me. to be tempted to, my ruin 
every other day in the week. .. .'.■ ■■. •.

\ (To bo continued.) ',.

whose base was washed by the.waves of the lakp. ~It was ' He who is plenteously provided for within: peeds but 
entirely free from stumps or bushes and wa^ covered with little from witnout.—Goelh^ . ।
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were on the Chinese wall, feeling the

\ : whl8ky, by drawing mental pictures to
( disgust him. I place a forfeit upon any

in such cases is to put the patient into 
a hypnotic sleep and then to give him a 

.• suggestion .of utter abhorrence of

reloxatlon of this abhorrence by telling 
him he will be nauseated If he raises a

How It Is Manifested in 
China.

From Lynn, Mass.

Jackson Spinney.

HYPNOTIZES HIMSELF.

hurt you.” Then he tried it, and sure
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A Curious Case in William

IN THE OGCULL

• - My opinion of hypnotism is that it is 
'far too serious a subject ,to be trifled 
With, and from experience I know that 
.the majority of persons^ho are giving 
public, exhibitions of hypnotism are 
glaring frauds, performing in a similar 
fashion to other circus artists.

My belief in the possibilities and 
virtues of hypnotism are infinite. Its 
power for good is unbounded, but it Is 
a dangerous weapon in the hands of 
unskilled or unprincipled persons.

In my experiments with hypnotism in 
relation to musical study I simply have 
worked upon regular lines' My knowl
edge of music is not at all extended and 
I do not rely upon it to produce the de-

• *OM not hypnotize him, for if I had | 
I could h^ve brought him ouf pf this,” 
said Prof. Flint. When he heard the 
stories of the boy’s actions he said the 
lad. had mesmerized himself, and he 
was the only person who could bring 
hlm /orth sane and sound. But when 
would he do It? ' ’ /f /:

SELF HYPNOTISM.

l.j Weired result. My pupil found it exceed- 
j’ . Ingly difficult to use the fingers of the 
* left hand as she desired, although she 

‘ was afi ardent student. I learned of the 
’ - fact through b^ing on intimate terms 

with the family. I had never previously 
.. - /attempted a similar task. One of .the 

K . most difficult matters for students of 
$ , the violin to learn is to give a quiver to 

4the fingers, used in obtaining the tre- 
.mplo effect to the notes.

.»! By ’ obtaining accurate Information 
«£’ from masters of the violin concerning 

. how the movement Is accomplished I 
••*..;■• was able to give the necessary sugges- 

tion to my pupil.
<■ . • ■ The system pursued was to. hypnotize 

’ the young woman first. The body-was 
^ . made thoroughly rigid and the subject

•/■ was laid upon the floor. Before pro
ceeding to carry out my plans in regard 
to teaching, I gave the suggestion that 

: no one.else could hypnotize my pupil, 
doing this as a precautionary step. The 
arm then was made perfectly numb by 
suggestion, in order that the natural 
control over it should be entirely 
subordinated. I was compelled to take 
this step so that any subsequent sug
gestion given would have the full effect.

My formula In regard to the sugges
tions was very simple. I said: “You will 
have power to use your fingers and 
wrist as you wish to. You will make 
them quiver as you like. You will be 
able to play as you desire.”

When awakened tlfb young woman 
said she felt none the worse for her ex
perience. When I asked her to take up 

, the violin she did so at once, and com
menced playing.. There still was some 
stiffness In the fingers, but it gradually 
wore away under the influence of the 
suggestion, and each succeeding at
tempt has shown an improvement until 
now the tremolo effect comes easily and 
naturally to the pupil. I aim, able to 
control the pupil without being actually 
In her presence, and itshe is in another 
room can stop her in the middle of a 
note by suggestion. In fact, distance Is 
no factor In transmission of the power 
so long as the location of the subject Is 
known to me, I believe that in addition 
to strong magnetic powers which are 
inherited, I also possess the telepathic 
faculty.

I bad the most satisfactory results re- 
cenny In curing cases of stammering. 
A Brooklyn man who had never been 
able, to make himself intelligible was 
completely cured by auto suggestion. 

■Similar beneficial.-results .have been 
•' / obtained In the cases of. persons 

afflicted with dipsomania. The method

HYPNOTISM HAS ITS. DANGERS 
WHEN NOT USED FOR HIGH 
AND NOBLE PURPOSES-BOY 
SELF-HYPNOTIZED FOR THREE 
FULL WEEKS-LOOKED INTO A 
MIRROR , MADE PASSES, AND 
HASN’T BEEN ASLEEP SINCE 
THEN.
Fitchburg,. Mass. — William Jackson 

Spinney, who was partly hypnotized 
three weeks ago by Prof. Flint, .a trav
eling mesmerist, remains in a state of 
mesmeric suggestibility and there is 
great concern lest his mind eventually 
weakens under the strain. It is also 
feared that he will die, because he will 
neither sleep nor eat.

Spinney is seventeen years old, the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W. Spinney, 
of No. 133 Ashburnham street, this city. 
Prof. Flint is a Massachusetts physb 
cian who has been interested in hyp
notism for several years. He came to„ 
Fitchburg four weeks ago and gave ex
hibitions in Whitney’s Opera House. 
The meetings were crowded. The 
young people went wild over some of 
his remarkable performances. A dozen 
boys offered themselves as subjects for 
hypnotic suggestion, and among them 
was Spinney. Prof.-Flint tried In vain 
to mesmerize him. He could not Im
press him for more than a minute at a 
time. He could lock his hands to
gether—the physical test generally tried, 
first—but they would break away in a 
little while. ; T
EXPERIMENTS ON OTHER BOYS.

Spinney was Interested Iff hypnotism 
from the first and felt badly because he 
was not a “subject.” He attended every 
gathering and spent most of fils time 
during the day in practicing on his boy 
companions. He succeeded in hypnotiz
ing several and was elated. One of the 
boys went to. sleep In a doorway under 
the Influence of his fixed gaze and the 
waving of his hand. Then Spinney told 
the boy that fie was a ball, and the boy 
culled himself up’In a wad and rolled 
along the ground. . .

His success In this and other cases 
caused him to procure books and spend 
a great deal of time studying the 
science.. He talked mesmerism to his 
mother’ and elder brother constantly • 
and tried to Influence them.

On tho day that Prof. Flint went 
away from Fitchburg Spinney had a* 
bad headache and asked him to try and 
cure it. They were together In the 
opera house, and Prof. Flint passed his 
hands over the lad’s forehead and told 
him that his head had stopped aching.

And it had.
But when he went out of the building 

and down the street It was noticed that 
he acted strangely. • He stopped and 
•tried to mesmerize every one he met. 
Stopping a young boy on the walk, he 
seized bls head and rubbed it, saying; 
“You are blind!” The lad began to 
stagger and grope along the street. 
Spinney laughed wildly and, snapping 
his fingers, brought him out of it.

After " Prof. Flint. went the family 
physician was called in? He is qne of 
the best physicians in Fitchburg^ put he 
has not treated many men who have 
hypnotized themselves into believing 
that they do not need sleep. He found 
that the lad had not' slept for a long 
time, and gave him a small injection 
of morphine. It was a dose that would 
not have affected the ordinary manju 
the least. But it opened up a new prop
osition in the field of mesmerism. It 
proved that persons under the influence 
of hypnotic suggestion must, not be 
treated with medicine.

All last Monday night young Spin
ney’s life was despaired of. The drug 
had no effect upon his mind, but the in
jection of morphine nearly stopped the 
action of the heart altogether. It flut
tered weakly all night, and there was 
hardly enough breath to keep' him 
alive. From djisk to dawn his father 
and brother walked him mercilessly.up 
and down the floor, pounding him and 
spanking him with shingles to keep up 
the circulation. At daylight the action 
of the drug wore itself out and the 
physician had the satisfaction of going 
home knowing that the mysterious 
patient would live another day at least.

Tuesday night a much lighter dose of 
morphine was given him and he seemed 
to rest air night, but it is believed that 
he did not become unconscious. His 
mind seems constantly*"awake.

Another interesting feature of the 
case Is that the boy will lie in his bed 
hour after hour and day after day in 
on^ attitude, his body apparently asleep 
but his mind'obeylng the command not 
to sleep. It is the opinion of the physi
cian that in time this state will wear 
Itself out and he will emerge from it 
himself again. ./J * • '

But he is growing thin. He Bats, 
hardly anything, Thursday he- made' 
some pretense, at eating. " ~ .
SOMETHING OF A CLAIRVOYANT.

One of the indications of the state of 
hypnotic suggestibility |s the fact that 
while he rests on his bed in a front 
room he Is conscious of everything that 
happens In the house and the neighbor
hood. His mother told the story of the 
affair to the reporter in a whisper in the 
kitchen. It was Impossible for him to 
hear a word. And yet when the re
porter went in to see him he knew 
everything that (had happened, and 
even knew the thoughts of the reporter 
before he expressed them; •

His mother has heard that the Bud
dhist priests of India practice this state 
of coma, and that their bodies appar
ently sleep while.their minds are liber
ated and go traveling through space, 
conscious of things that happen In dis
tant places.

: That -night at his ‘ brother’s house 
Spinney conceived the idea that he 
could hypnotize himself.. He is a fair- 
haired, blue-eyed, brown-haired lad, 
and Intensely nervous and energetic. 
Placing himself in front of fl looking- 
glass he gazed Into his own eyes and 
rubbed his forehead, repeating, “You 
can bend over backward and it will not

glass'to his lips.- The cure is proved* by 
testing the ability to take a drink. I 
have seen patients in utter agony after 
a few trials, when the mind had become 
bo strengthened to resist .-that they 
could ndt be even forced to take liquor 

• of any kind. >
/ ; Especially In connection with the 

young mind can hypnotism be used to 
sharpen the faculties and give the 
moral nature a strong upward trend. I 
think that every school teacher should 
be able to use it and would expect fine 
results to follow.

It also Is of great service in obtaining 
the truth from criminals. A person 
cannot tell a lie under hypnotic influ
ence. A certain number of ., criminals 
could be brought positively and perma
nently under the influence of good sug
gestions by means of hypnosis. ..

You cannot make a man good who 
does not possess the necessary qualifica
tions any more than you can make a 
great man out of a person possessed by 
.only common capabilities.
.. ’Mons. Binet has made a specialty in 
Paris of women’s cases and has demon
strated that by hypnotizing a woman’s 
bjM temper can be cured and also that 
a tendency to worse traits often can 
be overcome. < _

The effect of hypnotism in religion Is 
shown in the simple example of drowsi
ness displayed by members of congrega
tions who are amenable to Its Influence.

In surgery it is being used more and 
more each year. Surgeons notv can con-, 
trol the action of the heart and that of 
the blood vessels ^during operations, 
thus minimizing the. loss of blood, and 
danger from fatal results. . x .

I believe that if hypnotic power be 
used for improper purposes the experi
ment will not be often repeated, as the 
power will disappear.

Great help has been given to insane 
persons recently by strengthening their 
defective organs, through hypnosis or 
magnetism. A very simple test will en
able.anyone to determine if hypnosis Is 

• genuine or feigned. This should bejione 
by first asking the operator to control 
the eyeballs and place the subject in 
hypnotic condition. - Then • a feather 
should be drawn across the eyeball. 
The subject will shrink from the touch 
of the feather if the hypnotism is not 
genuine, but will not do so if It is the 
real thing.—Arthur Ballard, Professor 
of Hypnosis, in the Pittsburg Leader.

“Arcana of Spiritualism: A Manual of 
Spiritual Science and Philosophy.” ’ By 
Hudson Tuttfe. A spiritual text-book 
of rich and Inspired thought. An ex
cellent work. Finely bound In scarlet 
and gold. Price $1.50. For sale at this 
office. //

“Social Upbuilding, Including Co-op
erative Systems and the Happiness and 
Ennoblement of Humanity.”. By E. D. 
Babbitt, LL. D., M. D., This comprises 
the last part of Human Culture and 
Cure. Paper cover, 15 cents. For sal® 
at thia office.

“Words . That Burn.” A Psychic 
Novel, by Lida Briggs Browne.- Thia 
work, progressive,; humanitarian, real
istic..- : Descriptions of scenery and 
home life In both England and the 
United States. It is a Ikrge. 12mo, 366 
pages, neatly bound in cloth; has por
trait of ;writer as frontispiece. 'Price, 
$1.50. .To Introduce it will sell from 
thliOffice until further notice for $1.25. 
Estate free '

A Womans ExperiehceTu- 
cidlyTold.' 'l

-•- ^’^t^ . 4‘■' ikr/ J- 
.. To the Editor;^!/shall .jBoon^have 
reachedimy three’ score and ten years, 
and writing is not at all In fiiy lido, but 
I am strongly impressed to say home 
things. I entered the ebuveh at an 
early age, and after working In 1J earn
estly for ten years, the shell got too I 
tight, and I got out/ I lived all that the J 
church can do for. any one; and%hllc 
my reason, remains I will never flgain 
hamper myself by joining, a chur^ no 
difference who its founder# may be. 
The very name has a-contaminating in
fluence. ?-.'/;/', ' • ’ ^ c ■• •
During my last year in the church my 

husband and I had a friend named 
-James Miner. He^vas an intelligent 
man, and one of the good of the earth. 
He lived his life out here in the cburcl^ 
without a doubt regarding its founda
tion. In order to explain one thing 
which I shall speak of later, I wish to 
state here that Mr. Miner, was the 
greatest newspaper reader that I ever 
knew. A wild fellow in the village 
where he lived said to me one day that 
Miner could be happy in the place wo 
sometimes hear called sheol, providing 
that he could have plenty of newspa
pers, and this I repeated to Mr. Miner.

About a year after he had passed from 1 
this plane of life, I came face to face 
for the first time with Spiritualism. I 
was told by some intelligent people 
among them that under proper condi
tions our friends could come back from 
the spirit world and make themselves 
known to us. This I did not believe, but 
was willing to try to know something 
about it. I attended the meetings of a 
society which had some fairly good me
diums, and from them I got enough to 
put me to thinking very earnestly, but 
after months of investigation, and find
ing on one occasion an attempt made to 
deceive me, I became a little discour
aged. I'found that quite a number of 
people who attended, this society were 
in about the same fix, and among our
selves we agreed to break loose from the | 
society and form our own circle, and 
this we did. . • •? -t • • •

On the second evening of our meeb I 
Ings the weather was so bad that not 1 
more than half the number were pres
ent, but things were just right for me. 
to get my test, and I got it/ We made 
the room perfectly dark, rand formed 
our circle. Very soon after we became 
quiet I began to see beautiful things, 
after this a public hall’ brilliantly 
lighted, opened up to my view. I did 
/lot know what that • light :was, but 
years afterwards on seeing the electric 
light for the fltst time I recognized It as 
the same kind of light which I had seen 
on that night. . ; .

In the end of this hall which was next 
to me, fifteen or twenty people were 
standing In groups, and all seemed to be 

. in earnest conversation. At the far-

His eldest brother, James B. Spinney, 
wha is a bright young man, has studied 
hypnotism. He said to the World re
porter: .

“I tiling that Prof. Flint has nothing 
to do with it. My brother has hypno
tized himself, and it is one of the rules 
of the science that only the person who 
gave the suggestion can recall It. If my 
brother* should happen, in the strained 
mental condition he Is in, to have the 
thought ‘Go to sleep and get rested,’ he 
would sleep and come out of it. We 
cannot suggest it to him. He pays no 
attention, When that one idea strikes 
him—he will sleep like an infant, and. 
will wake well. It is a mysterious sci
ence, full of awe, and should not be 
trifled with.” •

The family physician is of the opinion 
that the boy is temporarily deranged by 
overstudy and work. He has a studious 
turn of mind and has been a great 
reader of books."—New York World.

enough he bent backward till he 
touched the floor-with-his hands. Then 
hb stood up and deliberately fell over 
backward and struck his head on the 
floor. His mother and father were In 
the room and tried to stop him. They 
could not hold him, and the heavy blows 
on his head did not seem* to hurt him. 
Then he would suggest that one ofjris 
legs was made of . wood, and would 
stick pins in it to show that It was 
numb, and would walk stiff legged.

In the following few days the family 
became alarmed. He was not quiet for 
a second. Whatever thought came into 
his mind he would instantly start to put 
It. in action, showing, as Prof. Flint 
said afterward, that he had hypnotized 
himself and that be made his. own 
“suggestions.” - , . , / /■“

One of the books he had procured told 
how to hypnotize ones’s self and how 
no one else could bring him out of it 
He was sitting in the kitchen reading 
and making passes at himself when his 
mother became exasperated and put the 
books in the fire. She Is sorry now. 
Perhaps the books would have told how 
to. bring him out •

He sat still for a while and then dis
appeared. It was 10 o’clock that night, 
after everyone had retired, that Mrs’. 
Spinney discovered he was not in the 
house. The family turned out and 
hunted the house and the barn, ''but did 
not find him. At 12 o’clock Alexander 
King, of Cleghorn, two miles from West 
Fitchburg, brought the boy home. He 
had been found at that village In an 
excited state of mind. He had gone 
into a front yard and broken a pane of 
glass from a window and was sawing 
his right index finger off on the broken 
glass to show that It did not hurt him. 
. When surrounded and captured he 
could not give his name but said that 
he was Jesus, and had come to that 
village to see bls father, God. Kindly 
people took the lad In and finally Mr. 
King walked with him to this city, the 
boy showing him where he lived. When 
the door of' the kitchen was opened 
Spinney threw himself upon the floor, 
and began to pray. Two days he was 
possessed of the idea that he was the 
Savidr. Then the idea left him alto
gether. •
WITHOUT SLEEP THREE-WEEKS.'

But the strangest thing about this 
self-hypnotic was that on Tuesday of 
the week he became unsettled he had 
an argument with his father in which 
he alleged that.lt was not necessary to 
sleep. He said that if he simply told 
himself that he didn’t need to sleep he 
would not sleep.\

To prove this he made passes before 
his face and repeated, “You do not need 
to sleep! You do not need to sleep.” 
And he has not slept a wink for the last 
throe weeks..... .. . . ■'•.-•■./
..Mr. Spinney became alarmed at his 
son’s condition and consulted with# the 
City Marshal.. A telegram was sent to 
Prof. Flint, who came at once. - .. -:

“You hypnotized him, and nbw bring 
him out of it,” said the father; *
> Prof. Flint; found the boy in be(V 
cheeks flushed, nerves rigid, ■ eyes set. 
and staring. . * : _ . /
; “He Is under the'hypnotic spell, all 
right,*1 said he.<But when Fllht tried 
to bring him out MJt he bhd no more

The meetings of the First Society of 
Progressive Spiritualists / of Lynn 
opened October G for the season, Under 
the management .of Dr. A. Caird as 
president, and are being v^ry well at
tended, and harmony prevails to a very 
commendable degree. - • ’

Mrs. May Pepper, president of the 
Rhode Island State Association,. oc
cupied the platform during October and 
'filled 'The large hall every Sunday.

Mrs. Carrie E. S. Twlng, president of 
the New York State Association, is en
gaged for November and December, 
hiid is doing valuable work. . The re
markable tests of these two gifted me-, 
diums are making' many converts, and 
new faces are seen at our meetings 
nearly every Sunday, as those -who be
come interested bring in their friends to 
hear the “New Gospel.” Mrs. Twlng. 
has a very happy faculty of presenting, 
it, and makes her discourses Interesting 
and Instructive.

The enjoyment of the services is 
greatly enhanced by the instrumental 
music by Mrs. Bertha Merrill, pianist, 
and Mr. E. Thomas’ orchestra, who lead 
the congregational singing. : < ..

The Wednesday afternoon circles, fol
lowed by supper, with music, literary 
exercises and exhibitions In medium
ship in the evening, are very largely at
tended, and through- the rare social 
qualities of the president and wife, who 
are good mediums, In fact all the 
members of the society, large accessions 
are being made to our numbers. . - •

A large audience was .much edified 
this evening by the-reading by the 
chairman of a cordial invitation, to at
tend a “Union Service” Thanksgiving 
Day at the Second Universalist Church, 
by its gifted pastor, Rev. A. U. Foster, 
wherein the ministers of all the differ
ent denominations are to take a part, 
which caused much favorable comment 
as being a recognition of the good work 
in which our society and lyceum are en
gaged. The president urged all to at
tend this service, thus showing their ap
preciation of. this recognition, such ns 
has never happened in our city during 
the writer’s sojourn here of over twenty 
years, and I am quite sure has never 
before, been extended to a similar so
ciety. And I believe more Spiritualist 
societies would receive such recognition 
if they would strive for harmony And 
make their meetings attractive,/ and 
thus win to our ranks many who are 
known as truth-seekers.

We recognize The Progressive Think
er as an Important factor In the pro
mulgation of the -truths, beauties, and 
benefits of our philosophy, and an aid 

-In their acceptance by the people. .
, • DR. G. W. FOWLER.

••Religion as Revealed by the Material 
and Spiritual Universe.” ; By." E. D. 
Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. A compact and 

^comprehensive - view of * the-subject; 
philosophic; historic, analytical and crit
ical; facts and . data' needed by every 

•student and especially7by every? Spir
itualist. "Ofte Jf the Vhry beM.books on. 
the - subject / Price, reduced, to $1, 
cloth; paper 50 cents. For sale at this 
office. ‘ . ..v 5 ? ‘
' “Gleanings from the Rostrum.” *; By 

A. B. ’ French. Cloth, ,-$1.^ For sale at 
this office.

originate with our philosopher#. It un- 
doubtedl^/hed its origin in the Infancy 
qf th$ r^ee^tB/ U^ ■ When /Nature 
made nothing but harrow-brained, and 
pig-eyed people; at a time, when man 
would have seen more to admire In a 
soap factory thap in the beautiful morn-
Jng Star. ': - ' - * ' ’

Apd so the N, S. A. was too busy to 
even notice Divine Intelligence! * He is 
surely not so jealous as of old, or be
fore this he would have sunk the whole 
city of Washington in order to be be 
even with the N. S. A. ’ .

Dr. Peebles Is distressed at the 
thought that people are leaving the 
Spiritualists1 ranks on account of its 
atheism, etc., and joining the church. 
I am glad that they are doing just that 
thing. It is the place for them, and I 
trust that they will stay there; It 
would be a grand thing for Spiritualism 
if all who are trying to wear the name 
while still sighing for the flesh-pots of 
Egypt would follow* them. There they 
can all proclaim God the Father, God 
the Son, and God the Holy Ghost, to a 
chorus of amehs.

They can then have their churches, 
their creeds, reverends, new heaven, 
.and all the rest of it. I see, too, that I 
Dr. Peebles Is anxious over the lack of • 
harmony. That will always be so long 
as men make gods and pray to them.

Before I quit I must give an account 
of a seance that I attended once in St. 
Louis. For a time we had there a good 
healer. No one who knew him would 
question his honesty. He formed a 
circle in order to develop a little girl 
that promised much in the way of me
diumship. I went rather early, and as * 
I - watched them gathering and heard 
the conversation, I found that they 
mostly belonged to that class of people 
who are proud to be known as old- 
fashioned.

This gentleman who conducted the 
seance seemed anxious for all present 
to have the benefit of his knowledge. 
He told them in a very earnest way 
that he had often seen God, that he was 
sometimes dressed in white and at oth
er times he was dressed in purple 
(Royal, I suppose), and wore on his 
head a most beautiful crown. While 
such horse-Ignorance confronts us, sigh
ing for harmony is energy waited. . 

| MRS. E. H. TRUSSELL.
I Ansonia, Conn.

In McClure’s Magazine for November 
there is a published diary of a woman 
that passed through the siege of Pekin, 
Mrs. E. K. Lowry, one of the Methodist 
missionaries. Being a missionary and 
one of the followers of Christ, the pre
sumption is that 'she tells nothing but 
the truth, although she may not tell all 
of it. She relates that on the fifteenth 
day of June, the German soldiers that

ther end of the ball a doof stood wide ______ ___ _______  ___ , ____ o
open, and through this door our ‘friend, I need of some comic target practice, en- 
James Miner walked in. He carried in rtertalned themselves by shooting eight 
his left hand a newspaper, and ,as he - — -
approached the center of the ball he 
saw, recognized and spoke1 to me‘as nat
urally as he had ever done while here,
and then as a thought seeded to strike 
him he shook that newspaper at me, and 
smiled until his whole face was lighted 
up, then suddenly, the features became 
less distinct, and slowly faded away. |

I have never doubted a future life 
one moment since then, for if I (know 
anything I know that our old friend 
presented himself, and ^hlle ne- re
mained, by a simple act reminded me of 
the amusement which we had in regard 
to his newspaper reading on this.plane 
of H£e- - .

Hundreds of miles awdy froin this 
place I met a medidiu whom I had 
never seen before, and have never met' 
since, and,qs<I approached her she said: 
“Your friend James Miner is with you.” 
. Those who view Spiritualism from 
a scientific standpoint will know how 
verdant I was; when I .say that I told 
her to ask him if he~had seen God and 
Christ. His answer was, “We know 
nothing of God on. this plane of life, 
and never discuss the question, and] 
Jesus I have not seen, neither have L 
heard of him;’! and with these words he 
disappeared.. . I

The medium, as she was a genuine 
believer, was greatly shocked, and said 
to me that he must have been a very 
bad man. When I informed her that he 
was one of the best men that . I ever 
knew she seemed greatly puzzled. | 
- Now; up to this time I had never 

doubted the existence of a God, nor the 
divinity of Christ, but these words com
ing from a man of truth made upon me. 
a wonderful impression. I thought and 
thought until I saw that I could not say 
that T knew that there was a God. I 
began then to think whether I had evi
dence enough to believe that there was 
such person. I found that my father’s 
and mother’s statements, many flowery 
sermons and some Sunday-school liter-: 
a tore was what I had to draw from. 
The New* Testament I had read, but 
knew nothing of the Old. |
. My mother told me- that the place, to 
find out about the Christian’s God was 
the Old Testament, so to it I went I 
will mention a few of the things which 
shocked me. God directing the most 
awful butcheries against the Amorites, 
the Hlvites, etc., and all because they 
worshipped other gods, the blood of an 
hundred and forty,and four thousand 
souls drenching the earth in one day. 
Our Waterloo and Gettysburg become 
tame affairs when compared to this.

Again, this instruction to the Jews? 
“Ye shall not eat of any animal that has 
died of itself; feed that to the stranger 
within your gates, and sell it to the 
aliens.’1 I read that this Jehovah had 
given out that no man could see his 
face and live, and on one occasion when 
he wanted to pass In front, of Moses, In 
order to keep from being, seen he had 
placed' his hand (think of it!) over the 
eyes of Moses. Now, any one Who .-has 
attended as many fakesseances as I 
have can take in th6 situation,-here at 
a glance. I have no hesitancy lit saying 
that If Moses had been permitted to see 
on that occasion, he would have recog
nized in this Divine Intelligence) one of 
bls fellow Israelites, an^ I think It 
quite,likely Aaron. • . in • '; □■ ? - 

• No word of censure is glveurtp David 
on account of his many ^ives; he Is re
buked for taking wives f^om tribes that- 
worshiped other gods, and for taking 
another man’s wife, but for the many, 
wives taken from the tribes that wort, 
shlped this Jehovah, there was no re
buke given.... . ' - n< ' 1 : |

As I read of the poor dunjbi brutes 
slaughtered by this God 4o appease his I 
wrath, and of the priests ' .dabbling j 
their dirty hands in the blood, I felt j 
that the whole outfit,’ God and all were ' 
a lot of brutal heathens/ ?' •

Now, these people w$rp, not - much ! 
above the brute, but for This they were 
.not to blame. There is only one thing 
that Is an pxcjise for people who pass 
the pure and noble men of our ' own 
time, and rush, back to those licentious 
creatures for their Ideals, and that is 
That they are acting under a hypnotic 
spell that has been cast Upon them at 
Some time. ; k' . ‘ : V ‘

After gathering what t ’ could from 
the Bible, I read everything, both for. 
and against, that t ’Cpuld’ get hold of. , r 
found that this idea Ot a <3bd did hot
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or nine .Chinese, and the following 
night there was a great uproar and tur
moil In the city, and she Innocently 
says, “Possibly this killing had some
thing to do with the (night’s) demon
stration.”

Now observe one thing: This was five 
days before Baron Ketteler was killed. 
The German soldier murderers were not 
first fired on nor were any of them 
killed at that time. The Chinese knew 
that Ketteler was a German, and after 
talking it over for five days, came to 
the opinion that if he could not control 
his men, they (the Chinese) were justi- 

ified in disptchlng him; which most peo
ple would indorse, as a correct conclu
sion. ’ . • ■

Now thebaine day after Ketteler had 
been killed, the people In the missionary 
compound where Mrs. Lowry was, con
cluding that it was no longer safe there, 
decided to pass through the city several 
squares and proceed to the legation 
quarters for protection... There were 
seventy foreigners in this crowd and 
about five hundred so-called Christian 
Chinese cCaverts, As they passed over 
the Interevening distance between their 
compound and the .legation quarters, 
they met with no opposition. Not a 
shot was fired, nor a stone throwed, al
though five days before the German

1 soldiers had been shootlfig Chinese for 
amusement.

I Jeavd Mrs. Lowry now, and quote 
from the Bremen Times of Nov. 1, from 
a letter from a German soldier who 
writes tha; he witnessed the following 
scene: “Sixty-eight captives, some of 
them not yet grown were tied together 
by their pig-tails, beaten bloody by the' 
Germans, compelled-to dig their own 
graves, and then-shot en masse.”

; The Volks Times of Halbersladter, 
prints a communication from Pekin in 
which the writes declares: “No prison
ers are taken. All are shot, or, prefer
ably sabered to save ammunition. On 
Sunday afternoon we had to bayonet 
seventy-four prisoners. They had 
killed' one of our patrolman. An entire 
battalion pursued them- and captured 
seventy-four alive. It was cruel.’ It 
was indescribable.”,

| In the November McClure there Is an 
Illustrated article showing how German 
soldiers are trained, and one of the 
chief objects of their training is to sup
press the last sentiment of mercy and 
accomplish their brutalizing to the 
greatest possible extent; with what ef
fect Is shown above by their own testi
mony. In t^elr bayonet practice they 
are taught to thrust their weapon into 
the victim and then twjst It Around 
with a jerk as it is extracted. . '

Little wonder that the Chinese look 
with suspicion on a religion that has 
blood for its foundation and rapine and 
murder for its example. These are 
Christian soldiers’from a Christian na
tion. Their Emperor 'has Christian 
prayers dally In his chapel. He claims 
to be under special protection of the 
Christian God, and so devoted is he that 
be has sometimes officiated In the pul
pit himself. What a stupendous' fraud 
the whole scheme is—to spend millions 
of money to lay a foundation for rob
bing these people as the -Sandwich 
Islanders have been robbed. M.

For Sale at the Office of The Pro . 
gressive Thinker.
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of Life. By Mattie E. Hulu This to a marvelously 
Beat book of selections from Mrs. Huth beat poems, 
sermons and essays, and contains a splendid portrait 
of the author, also a portrait of ^oses SOIL Price, 
neatly bound Ip English cloth, 11. •
The Spiritual Alps •

and How IFe Ascend Them.
Or a few" thoughts on how to rea ih that altitude 

where spirit Is supreme and all things are subject to 
1 With portrait. By Mom Holl. Just the book 
to teach you that you are a spiritual being, and to 
&?J l°H fe’Y u, ®duc*t® your Bpiritual faculUu 
Price, bound In doth, 40 cento) in paper cover, 25 
ccnu
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Joan, the Medium,

Or, the Inspired Heroine of Orleans. Spiritualism 
as a Leader of Armies. By Moses Hull. This Is at 
once the most truthful history of Joan of Arc, and 
one of the most convincing arguments on Spiritualism 
ever written. No novel was ever more thrlllingly in
teresting! uo history more true. Price in cloth, 40 
cents, paper cover, 25xento.
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By Mosbb Hull. A coinpound of thQ two pawph- 
lets, “The Irrepressible Conflict,” and “Your Answer 
or Tour Life;” with Important additions, making a 
book of 160 pages alt for 25 cents. This book contains 
statistics, facts and documents, on the tendencies of 
the times, that ©very one should have.
All About Devils.
. °/' X^iy as to whether Modern Spiritualism 
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Majesty and His Subordinates In the Kingdom of 
Darkness. 60 pages. By Moses Hull. Price, 15 cents.
Jesus and the Mediums, 

or Christ and Mediumship.
Careful comparison of some of the Spiritualism 

and Mediumship of the Bible with 'bat of to-day. By 
Hobbs Hull. An invincible argument proving that 
Jesus was only a medium, subject to all the condi
tions of modern mediumship. It also shows that al) 
the manifestations throughout tho Old and New Testa
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require to-day; and that the coming of Christ is the re
turn of ir**^®»lilp to the world. 48 pages. Price, 
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The Spiritual Birth, .. ’

or Death and Its To-Morrow.

OR a moment stop and consider. 
The Progressive Thinker Is the one 
original dollar Spiritualist paper. 
It introduced a new era In the 
ranks of Spiritualism. Its success 
financially has been all that could 
be desired. Notwithstanding the

rise in the price of ?rint . paper, It has 
still maintained Its status as the only 
one dollar Spiritualist paper. Not only 
that, but It Introduced the Divine Plan 
in its business with its subscribers—a 
portion of the profits of the office re
turning to . them; Just think of the 
Seven Premium Books being sent out to 
our subscribers for $2.35. After paying 
the postage of these seven books, and 
the expense of mailing them, all that 
we have left is $1.50. You can readily 
see that we are furnishing them for 
less, by far, than the actual cost “to us. 
We. do. this 7 work in accordance 
with The Divine Plan, In-order to assist 
In forming the nucleus of a library in 
every Spiritualist home. Read carefully 
our premium listrand you will certainly 
want to become a subscriber ' to The 
Progressive Thinker, if not so already, 
and obtain the books we nni^unce.

the Life of Mary J. Fancher,

The Psychological Marvel of 
the Nineteenth Century. .

Unimpeachable testimony of many wit
nesses.

BY ABRAM H. DAILEY.
With illustrations. Price, doth, 11.50. For sale at 
this office.

Echoes From the World of Song.
A collection of new and beautiful song#, with 

music and chorui, In book form. By 0. pTLodkIof 
Price 11.25. Postage 16 cento. j.

SPIRITUAL SONGSTER.
By Hattie E. Hull. Thirty-eight of Mrs. null’a 

aweeteat songs, adapted to popular music, for the u«S 
of congregations, circles and families. Price 10 
W #7 per hundred. For sale al this office

“ THE SPIRITUAL WREATH ~
A collection of words and music for the choir, con

gregation and social circle. By 8. W. Tucker. Com
prises sixty or more gems of song. Price, 20c.

The Spiritual Idea of Death, Heaven and Holl. By 
Hoaxa Hull. This pamphlet besides giving the Bpir* 
Kualistic Interpretation of many things in the Bible— 
Interpretations never before given, explains the 
heavens and bells believed In by Bplrltuallito. Price,

The Quarantine Raised.
Or tho Twenty Years Battle Against ft Worker 

Ended. Price 10 cents. (
Spirituals Songster.

By Mattie E. Hum* Thirty eight of Mrs. HulTs 
ewectesteongR, adapted to popular music, for the use 
of congregations, circles and families. Price, 10 eta, 
or |0 per hundred. . ।

The Infidelity of Meslasticism,'
A Menace to American Civilization. By Prof. W.M. 1 
Lock wood. A trenchant and masterly treatise. 
Price 25 cents. ।

THE PROPHETS UF isuAEL.
^^Fi^^’ L’ornill. Consisting of popular sketches 

from Old Testament History. Price 25c. For sale at 
this office.______________ ' •

The Everlasting Gospel.
This volume consists of a series of lectures, met* 

sages and poems written and delivered In pubUo 
through the mental organism of Mrs. Magdalena 
Kline, a trance, clairvoyant and Inspirational me
dium. The book contains 488 large pages, and will be 
tent postpaid for IL50. For sale at this office. -

THE GOSPEL OF.BUDDHA
According to Old Records.

By Dr. Paul Carus. A translation made from Japan* 
ese, under the auspices of the Rev. Shuku Buyer,da le
gate to the Parliament of Religion*. Was published 
fn Japan. Price,#1^X1. For sale hmMs office.

SPIRITUAL HARP.
A Collection of Vocal Musio Ibr th® 

Choir, Congregation and Social 
Circles.

By J, M. Peebles and J. O. Barrett: E. H. Bailey. 
Musical Editor. New edition. Culled from a wide 
field'of literature with the most critical care, free 
from all theological bias, throbbing with the soul of 
Inspiration, embodying the principles and virtues of 
the spiritual philosophy, set to the most cheerful and 
popular music, (nearly all original), and adapted to ill 
wcaslons, it is doubtless the most attractive work of 
the kind ever published. Ito beautiful songs, duels 
and quartets, with piano, organ or melodeon accom
paniment, adapted both to public meetings and tho 
social circles. Cloth 11.25; postage 14 canto. For sale 
at this office.

GOSMIAN HYMN BOOK.
A COLLECTION OF 

Original and Selected Hymns 
Abr Liberal and Ethical Societies, for Schools 

and the Home*

COMPILED BY L. K. WASHBURN.

This volume meets a public want If comprises 
258 choice selections of poetry and mario, embody 
log tho highest moral sentiment and free from all 
sectarianism. Price 50 cents. Sold at this office.

Longley’s Beautiful Sungs 
For Public Meetings and 

the Home.

VOLUME ONE
Contains the following songs with music:
I’m thinking, dear mother, of you. Wo mbs oui 

boys at home. The land of the bye and bre. The 
good times yet to be. The laud beyond the stars. 
They are waiting at the portal. When the dear-ones 
gather at home. Besting under the daisies. The 
grand jubilee. My mothers tender eyes. Dear heart 
come home. Come In some beautiful dream. Where 
the roses never fade. In heaven we’ll know our own.The WlsiSS 

Question wtresft.
QPttlPn ” 8. Loveland,Huaspn 
OubblVU Tuttle, Moses Hull, ______  
J. R> Buchanan, B. B. Hill, Rabbi I. M. d n niiM®

R^rt’"4 •“ “’ *“, rSYGHOGRftFHY
J. M. PEEBLES, M. D. Marvelous Manifestations of Psyohlo 

' Power Given Through the 
Mediumship of 

.FRED. P. EVANS.

VOLUME TWO
Contains 15 new and beautiful songs, suited to the 
home circle, seances, local meetings, mass-meeting*, 
conventions, anniversaries and Jubilees. They come 
prise an excellent variety of poems set to easy hap- • 
mony and ought to sell readily. These books are 15cto. 
each: the two for SOcu. For sale at this office.

Whether this book setlies the question or not, It 
will be found - eminently entertaining, and brings to
gether a mass of evidence to establish the historical 

-character of Jesus. A large volume, cloth, #1*25. For 
•ale at this office. ,

PHILOSOPHY I ‘•A book you ought to read. Absorbingly interexv 

OF SPIRITUAL INTERCOURSE, MdwX.^o0^^ S"M - 
This work contains an account of tho very wond» ‘ 

rnlsplritaal developments at tho house of Bor. D# 
Phelps, Stratford, Conn., and similar cues In al ----------- - a

parts of tho country. This volume is the first fro< as well m to those Interested in phenomenal 
tho author directly upon tho subject of "Spiritualism? search-’’—J. J. Owen.____ _

The Science of Spirit Return. r_ - w
Dawbarn. A scientific rehearsaUhftt Is Aryan SUB MythSf t 6 Old^lll Cf 

7 . Religioiib.
___________ _ _______ _ . _ . . I -Ry Sarah E/Ttoomb. With' tn Introduction 

m \_________________________________________ Cbtflei Menu, author of “The Aryan Rae#-” Pria#
Old Testament Stories Comically "•___________,___________

1 Cod in.the Constitution
Heston is Inimitable. By Robert G. Ingersoll. One of tho best papers Colo
—-------------- --——-—-—-———-^—_ nel Ingersoll ever wrote. In paper cover, with like*

being convinced of the existence of a future life. The 
bbok is of great value, no; only to Spiritualists, but to 
those Interested Id the problem of man s future luf. 

.. ----------------------------- [onjpnai re*

This volume la snparroyai ootavo In tire, beautifully 
bound In cloth and gold, and profusely Illustrated.

Price #2, postpaid. For nle at thia office.

By Charles -----------»—■—
truly interesting- Price 10 cents.. For sale at this •
office.' ‘ ' ‘ •. ' . ■

| neu of the author. Price 10 cenu. For sale at thia 
office.Contrasts in Spirit Life;

And Recent Experiences of Samuel Bowles In the
Flrat Five Spheres, Etc. Written through the hand VUE CM II -
ofCarrlaE.8.Twlng. Paper,80c. ■ ' ~ . - ■. 1 FlC ^UUu,

FORCE AND MATTEE. £‘®E?S

By Ludwig BpechnenAcelebratedbooLClov < •- 5u£Jrt^ur|-tocanto^

THE MISSING LINK INQLKSOLL’S
TM MnfyiFPM QPrPTTTT Af .inu Before the New York Unitarian Club. The first time; JUvUmUN 0x HU. A U ADLolil. in the history 'of. the world that a Christian Association

B,A.i»«;ui>«.HUll.ofU>eFozIta>liy. wr »o«.4 .InMei torture before^em.. ,: . The lecture to a grand one, and wan received by tho
Interesting and valuable u a history of tho begin* - club with'continuous applause from beginatag to end, 

ulng of Modem Bplritualismi by one of. the Fox Sis- The pamphlet contains 18 pageV boMilM# Rtatedi 
tore. 473 Pages, If Illustrations, including portraits of price 8 Cdutai tc\0(KdM. 50 COML ; ^Jtb« Fok Family. History of ths HydesrHlSTappiuga, u.

THREE SEVENS,as related by eyewitnesses: remarkable, aid well-ui* 1 < TUDrr'QdMIZMC 
tested manifestations; the “exposures" etc.; "Hand-1 Ws •.
•omely bound-tn-cloth, But-few copies remaining.. . T.fH.tnnt Bethe PheloM.pmu£,ce'’m We'1";,"1“'^^ ™.M«ti&^^ «““

' . gl«2A

that.lt


eaofWcititv, Were ^^ strata, whose controls are among the vilest
ne who are honest throughout^and w^ho commune with angels of light and knowledge, and are controlled 

grand work for humanity. It was not long agox when a spirit (jrcle was broken up in New Orleans, the object of which was to carry on thieving, swindling 
' " convictiop. The tact is there

order of Spirits; and there are mediums who k 
by them to do a grand wof 
operations. It is unwholesome to admit the truth sometimes, but Dr. Peebles in his address presents it in a manner that cannot fail to carry convictiop. The fact is there 
are schools in Chicago, in San Francisco^Cal., and other places where ti'icksters^re .,taught to imitate the genuine in materialization, in trumpet work, in the ballot test, slate 
writing, etc., and they succeed many , times in convincing many sincere investigators that the feats of trickery constitute the genuine spirit phenomena. The-statements 
by Dr. Peebles will set people to thinking, and cause them to exercise common ^ense care in examining what comes through educated tricksters. The Progressive Thinker 
will continue to stund at the front, and will give its readers the yery best food for thought the market affords. Now is flip time to send in your yearly subscriptions.

?w—"rr.r—,t* . . ■- . r——

The Progressive Thinker.
■^lublithcd &vci'y Saturday at 40 Loomis Street

1 , - I U- - . - , . . ,- _ .J .--..-.. - - J—

‘ J. R. FRANCIS, Editor and Publisher,

Entered nt Chicago Postoffice as second-class matter.

TERM8 ON SUBSCRIPTION.
Thi Pboo hessite Tn inker will be furnished untC 

further notice, at the following terms, Invariably in
advance:
One year....... .
Six months.....
Thirteen week*.
Single copy.......

, si .co 
. WO 
.25 ct* 
6 eta

Christian Science and Law. /.
. The other-day Mrs. Lida Sv Stone, a 
noted Christian Scientist In Cleveland/ 
Ohio, was brought before a Judge of 
Police on the charge of treating a#child 
for diphtheria, and when the said child 
not only refused to be healed, bMt grew 
worse and died, she did not report the 
fact to the health office. This was a 
serious thing to do, or not to do, for 
diphtheria, In spite of virus inoculation 
is subject to quarantine, for it Is sup-

Admirably Said. .
' That eminent divine, M. J. Savage, 
beautifully says:

'‘The belief [Spiritualism] is at work 
in the case of thousands, and so is sup
planting the beliefs that were held be
fore. And the great peculiarity aud 
importance of It, as contrasted with 
most of the causes already mentioned, 
is that it makes its chief appeal to love 
and hope, and not so much to the intel
lect. So it reaches, and suddenly con
verts multitudes that mere abstract ar
guments would not touch. Perhaps the
chief power of work. In the conquests

BBMITTAIICKa.
Remit by Foitofflco Money Order. Registered Letter, 

or draft 911 Chicago or New York. Jt coati fromlO 
to 15 cents to get check* cabbed on local banks, so don't 
send them unless you wish that amount deducted from 
the amount sent. Direct all letters to J. R. Franck 
No. to Loomis Street. Chicago, la •

CLUBS: IMPORTANT SUGGESTION!
Ab there are thouaandB who will at first venture 

only twenty-five cunts for Tun Fsogbkbsivb Thixkxb 
thirteen weeks, we would suggest to these who receive 
• sample copy, to solicit several others to unite with 
them, and thus be able to remit from 11 to tiO. or even 
mure than the latter sum A large number of little 
•mounts will make a largo sum total, aud thus extend 
the field ef our labor and usefulness. Tho same sug* 
6estion will apply in all cases of renewal of eubscrlp-

,one—solicit others to aid In the good work. You will 
experience no difficulty whatever In inducing Spiritu
alists to subscribe for^Tun FaoGHhssiY# Thihkk^ 
for not one of them can afford to be without the valuta 
-tie Information Imparted therein each week, and at 
the price of only about two cents per week

A Bountiful Harvest for 25 Oenbs.
Do you want a more bountiful harvest than we can 

give you for 25 cent*? Just pause aud think for • mo* 
ment what an Intellectual feast that small Investment 
will furnish you. The subscription price of Tag Pro- 
0rbs81VkTb!NKKb thirteen weeks is only twenty-five 
cental For that amount you obtain one hundred and 
four pages of solid, substantial, scul-etev sting and 
tslnd-refreshlng reading matter, equivalent to a modb 
um-sUed Dookl

posed to be contagious. The little boy, 1Vi vw„vx Mt „VIU) tu wv ^^^^ 
Paul by name, ought to have recovered, of early Christianity, was Its promise of 
In fact, as a “part of God,” as the Sci- victory over death. And so mighty was 
entlsts believe, he ought not to have ^3 ^or a Ume, that it made tender 
been As a nail should women strong, even in. the presence of been sick, as a pai t or God he should wild beastB Iu the arena> and turned the 
have responded to prayer, but he did (torture chamber and the stake into the

TAKE NOTICE!
IT At expiration of subscription, If not renewed, 

tra N° "^ ^U ba 6ent *or
.w I°u $0 n°t receive your paper promptly. 

Write to ui, and errors in address will be promptly 
corrected, and mluing nunbera supplied gratis.
nr Whenever you desire the address of your paper 

©banged, always give tho a^dreu of the place to wbicS 
It is then sent or tho change cannot be made.,

not. His perversity humiliated the very gates of heaven. But all this Is 
healer, and the child, living and dead now a far away tradition; and Paul’s 
was allowed to spread the dreadful dis- triumphant cry, ‘To die Is gain/, even 
-ease The Prosecuting Attorney coun- |^a^n It falls on piofessedly Christian1 i r \10S^uung Forney coun flndg nttle respouse iu the hearts 
soled the Judge that a stop ought to be Of those who mourn, ‘Even as others 
put to such proceedings in Cleveland, who have no hope.’ But to such of these 
and the culprit should receive severest come^ this new voice. It claims to be 
punishment. The Judge was most ex- the call of friends who have just passed 
treme. He .fined her ?50 and costs, over- n 18 declared that death is only 
™ium. n™u another birth —‘A consummation de-whlch Is the limit of the law, and voutiy to be wished.* To such as are 
closed his sentence by saying: “The believers it does indeed abolish death 
sooner Christian Scientists are forced to and give back the lost No wonder, 
abandon their idea of curing the sick by then, that wish eyes look longingly to- 
prayer, the better off society will be,” wards it, and broken hearts are greedy

That true but would not the for Its Proml8^ balm. When it is ac- mat would not the cepted> the old fflHh fadea away, be-
Jews hayo*said, the same of Christ?’ cause there is no place for It left The 
Has not the Christian Church for nine- new supplants the old; so It does not so 
teen hundred years taught the efficacy much disprove the old theology as it 
of prayer, and that. the sick can be* dissolves and dissipates It Then it is cu- • 
healed and the dead raised by its Influ- rious for the student of these things to

Tpnftm u „ note that none of the spirits are ‘ortho-ence? If now, when it Is brought to a dox.’ I have been greatly struck by the 
practical test, fine and imprisonment observation of this strange fact Per- 
awaits the devotee, what becomes of haps this accounts largely forlhe bitter 
the theology which supported our an- opposition of the churches. Without

----------- ■ : -u, r;ij----------------------------- ----------- J----------------------------------

To^ Good for This,World... • .
It is reported110,000 Reformed Pres

byterians, under the leadership of Rev, 
McFeeters, of Philadelphia, decline to 
participate in^ny of the State or 
National elections, givlpg as a reason: 
"We must swear to support the Con
stitution, which altogether ignores the 
existence of God and the authority of 
Jesus.” These’ people are doubtless 
good citizens;’but because they cannot 
have their w<py in everything they 
s^tand outside of government, and allow 
those who differ from them to rule. Is 
that the better way?

There was a faction in this country 
prior to the war of the Rebellion who 
refused to vote, or in any way partici
pate In the elections, because, they 
alleged, “the Constitution of the United 
States Is a compromise with evil; it sus
tains slavery, and is a compact with 
hell and the devil.** They stood aloof 
from the political organizations, and 
were as boisterous for a dissolution of 
the Union as the most rabid secession-

•The Churches ,on tho Verge of a 
Great Change.

.; Rev. Minot Simons recently preached 
a sermon in the church of the Unity, 
Cleveland, Ohio, which gave no un
certain sound. . ■'* .

After referring to the battlefields 
whereon the conservative element had 
met liberal ideas and been defeated, he 
came to recent changes In religious be
lief, and referring to the “Religion of 
Evolution,” a subject on which Dr. 
Minot J. Savage preached in 1870. He 
was as far as known the first minister 
ip Europe or America to frankly accept 
Evolution and apply Jt to religion.

“And it is hard for us to realize now,” 
said Mr, Simons, “the hue and cry that 
was raised over these sermons. Where 
are we now in this conflict between the 
old and-the new? I believe we are* on

1st of the South. When the anti-slavery, 
element .of the North triumphed in I860,

cestors? some such consideration, it would seem

FOREIGN COUNTRIES.
The Progre«81T© Thinker la furutabed In the United 

Eatea at 11.00 per year, the restart thereon being but 
pomlnal, but when it It tent to foreign countries 

• are compelled to charco 60 cents extra, making the 
yearly subscription 11.50. Please bear that in mini
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Wonderful Growth of Islam.
A writer in the North American Re- 

/ view, Oskar Mann, an American stu
dent of comparative'religions, has been 
turning his attention to Mohammedan- 
ism. He finds it1 very vigorous, and 
making great progress through all the 
Orient, and in Africa. Mr. M. gives 

. figures which may be trusted, taken 
from the authorized census of India. 
In the Madras Presidency, which em- 

, braces Southern Hindustan, the Islam 
population in 1881 embraced 1,933,571.

1 Ten years later, to wit: 1891, the num
bers had swollen to 2,250,380. In the 
Bombay Presidency there was an ad
vance during the same period, of 14 per 

. . cent In Assam the Increase was 13 
• per cent; and in the Punjab, capital at 

Delhi, it was 10 per cent
.; / Mr. Mann gives the figures in Bur- 
. mah, showing an Increase of 25 per 

cent in the Mohammedan population 
. during the ten years from ’81 to 1891.

And in China It is an Increasing power, 
with a population of Its own of 
82,000,000. .

. The greatest conquests of Islam seem 
. to be In Africa. It is eradicating the 

worst evils besetting the dark conti
nent Mr. M. finds cannibalism, Human 
sacrifices, the burial of living Infants, 
and other gross practices of savages 

.disappearing; that the natives are be
ginning to wash and dress themselves 

' neatly; elementary schools ate being 
established; mosques are being built; 
and the worship of one God has largely 
supplanted the fetich worship.

. The following paragraph from Mr. 
M.’s account of Mohammedan progress 

/ strikes us as worthy of imitation by 
• .-Christian missionaries. He says:

“Where Mohammedans find an 
- ancient civilization,' as for example in 

China, they avoid either wounding or 
' provoking those of a different belief, 

• ’ and manage to adapt religious ordi- 
nances to old customs. They Include 

■■ the old feasts In their calendar, and 
. take an active share In all the.doings of 

their fellow citizens of a different 
5 faith.”

Mr. M. found a society for the propa
gation of the Mohammedan faith pre- 

• vailing in the East, dating back to the 
. beginning of the 16th century, which it 

; is believed Ignatius Loyola drew upon 
for his order of the Jesuits, which has 
become such a power In Catholic circles. 
When the Past shall give up its full 
record it will be found the Society of 
Jesus was the smallest of the drafts 

. . . made on Islam for the upbuilding of 
Christianity. There is a large amount 
of material pointing In that direction. 
This will be made apparent in due time.

Mrs. Lida S. Stone was wiser than unaccountable, that believers in appa- 
aceredited. She held not contempt of rently the same kind of happenings 
the Board of Health, but'mortal fear, long ago, should so denounce the possi- 
Had she reported she would have been bllity of their ever happening again.” 
requested to show her diploma and cer- These are bold and true words. Spir- 
tlflcate from the Board, and having jtualism has without visible effect dis- 
ucatlon or want of education to pass an solved the old creeds. It has been a 
examination, she would have been more mighty force working unseen, which 
severely fined for practising healing has through countless means forced 
without license. She was between the humanity out of the old ruts, onto the 
devil and the deep sea, as all Christian r0Ck of rapid advancement No one has 
prosecution if she did, or if she did not aPProd^011 °f the influence it has had 

Evidently something is wrong when and is exerting. Mr. Sava go points out 
the courts and the teachings of.Chris- one of the most notable features of 
Ian Science are In such opposition, spirit communications and of itself con- 
?erhaps It may be explained by-saying ylncing evidence that their source is 
hat the latter advocate a method of wuat is claimed! It is the unity which 
renting sanctioned by a theology con- rvades them all; they are not “ortho- 

celved In ignorance, and out of place \ „ . . - ,
and time In the enlightenment of this dox, but from the beginning have an- 
century. The loquacity of “man being tagonlzed. The first rap was the knell 

part of God,” and hence Impossible to of the devil and the fiery pit. It ellml-
i^n ’18 ot th0 pa8t’ “/a ha8 n? noted probation and the Judgment Day, 

)lace lu the accuracy of present □ \ 3 thought. and extended the chances for repent-
But will , Police Judges with fines ance unlimited after death. The com- 

stamp It out? Persecution, If not too municatlona, whether received through 
strong, fosters the growth ot the perse- ignorant or cultured mediums, by raps 
cuted belief. The “Christian Scientists” m a cabin, beneath tire shadows of the 
lave churches In many cities and pines of Michigan, or In the palace of 
towns, and perhaps are the most self- the city, were alike In spirit, and in ad- 
satisfied and opinionated of all th© vance of the age. They were free, bold, 
sects. Let a person really believe him- uncompromising, showing that they 
self or herself a part, of God and they emanated from an intelligent power 
soon believe they are the larger part, superior to mortals.
They look down on those still enthralled Mr. Savage well states the cause of 
by the “mortal mind” wit'S a superiority church opposition; when tho spirits 
delightful to look upon. have come to wipe the tears from our

They have their schools, where the eyes, with the assurance that life Is a 
wisdom distilled from the sayings of continuity, that they have met no judg- 
Mother Eddy Is taught with variations, raenT, hell or heaven; that they are not 
for exorbitant fees. It is a kind of fog^ what becomes of the Christian 
^ar5.ns wlllch confounds the under- scheme of salvation, planned and main- 

standing^ and perplexes reason by its talned for the special purpose of saving 
turbid phraseology. Beneath this stilled hOst souls? Then these dogmas become 
and wonderful verbiage we are told tie chimeras of the night and have no part 
the pearls of wisdom, and diamonds of nor place in the present views of nature 
thought If we dive, alas! it is to find and of man.

electing Mr. Lincoln to the Presidency, 
their opposition continued, their rally
ing cry being, (“No Union with Slave
holders.” The war. came on for the 
preservation, of the Union, and was 
waged, not for the destruction of slave
ry, as many young people seem to sup
pose, butrfor the perpetuation of the 
Union, as formed by the fathers of the 
Revolution. Emancipation followed as 
a war measure, a necessity under the 
circumstances, not as an end, but a 
means to preserve the Union intact. No 
sooner was this' accomplished than 
“See how'we apples swim,” became, in 
substance, the victorious shout from 
every disunion paper in the North, of 
which there were several. A partici
pant In that struggle, and a journalist, 
We know whereof we write. The North
ern disunionlsts came to the front, and 
claimed all the glory for the result, 
though they did nothing until that time 
but tie back and howl.

The God-ln-the-Constitutlon people, 
occupy precisely the same position as 
did the old-time Garrisonlap Abolition
ists. Their strength consists in grim
aces and shouting, “a Godless Constitu
tion.” Ten thousand, or may be one 
hundred thousand persons, would tike 
to override the will of seventy-six mil
lions of people, and Instead of a secular 
government, administered In the inter
est of alb they would establish a hier
archy, where sectarianism would rule 
and legislate in the interest of the 
church. It will be a sorrowful day for 
universale liberty If such a people, ad
vocating such measures, shall become 
dominant! . ,(

It Is represented God had a govern
ment of his own in Judea, which was 
administered under his *.direction. 
Eleven times his subjects, according to 
Bible authority, weroicarried into cap
tivity, and agaln^ in the year 70, from 
which.they have never returned; but 
for more‘than 1800 years have been 
wanderers Hmong strangers. If that is 
the way a God-serving people are 
treated, will It not be better to preserve 
our old landmarks for a, while yet? A 
country which has increased from a 
population of three millions to seventy- 
six millions in one hundred and twenty- 
four years, without a God In its Con
stitution, and has become in fact the 
most powerful nation on the globe, has 
tittle occasion to go to ancient Palestine 
to learn how its people managed their 
government, or what views they enter
tained in regard to their God, with a 
view of gaining a model for our govern
ment

the verge of ^ frank confession that 
there must be a complete religious re
construction. The old system of Chris
tian doctrine rested upon the fall of 
man as a foundation. But now, modern 
thought has utterly discredited this 
story of the fall and the subsequent de
pravity of all human nature. What then 
becomes of the system that is built 
upon it?”

. Reviewing the various churches, be' 
said: • - . ; .

“Officially, the Catholic Church stands 
squarejy opposed to all modern tenden
cies, and yet its people cannot be pre
vented from thinking. We find much 
unrest among Catholic leaders, much 
suspicion in European Catholicism of 
American Catholicism. The Catholic 
Church has its radical wing as truly as 
apy Christian denomination. In the 
Church of England we find reactionary 
tendencies, but these simply Indicate 
that the conservative element has 
turned to the only things left to it, the 
traditional value of church machinery 
and apostolic succession. That reaction 
does not represent the whole church. 
Some of the most enlightened scholars 
in the world are in that church, the 
great liberal interpretation of all doc
trinal points is winning its way and the 
future of the English Church Is in the 
hands of those who are rebuilding their 
religious thought on new foundations.

“I may say much the same of the 
Episcopal .Church In America. It has 
its conservative reactions, but the grow
ing sentiment In the church Is broad 
and liberal. I have friends in its min
istry who are as liberal as I am. In the 
Congregational Church there is going 
on a rapid reconstruction of religious 
thought A book like Dr. Gordon’s ‘The 
Christ of To-day’ Is proof of this, not 
only because of its ideas but because it 
did not convulse the whole Congrega
tional body as it once would have done.

“In the great Presbyterian Church 
there Is a great rising tide of liberal 
thinking. The movement for revision 
of the Westminster Confession, or for 
some relief from the outgrown ideas of 
that document, Is plain evidence.

“In all the great Christian denomina
tions the conservatives who would keep 
tho church upon Its old foundations are 
fighting a losing battle. The advance of 
liberal thought is irresistible..

“The great issue In the religious 
world is this, ‘Is if safe to be free?’ 
And we can show that it is safe, that all 
the old sanctities of worship, all the 
reverences and aspirations are safe 
where there is perfect freedom.”

Yes, it is safe to be free; safe that the 
free mind will go out of Church bondage 
and never return. So far from the 
“sanctities of worship” being safe with 
perfect freedom, the benefit of that 
freedom is because It allows of escape 
therefrom. It Is safe for man to be free, 
but it is the distinction of the institu
tions which have fettered him. '

„ Reasoning of a Philosopher.
Prof. Gold win Smith, writing on in

.* spiration, had the bravery to say:
. “When we are told there are In the 
Old Testament Scriptures both a human 

. and a divine element, we must ask by 
what test the divine is to be distin
guished from the human? Nobody 

_ would have thought of “partial insplra- 
> tlon” except as an expedient to coyer 
- retreat We but tamper with oar own 
' understandings and consciences by such 

attempts'at once to hold on and let go; 
to retain the shadow of the belief when 
the substance , has passed away. Far 

' better It Is, whatever the effort may 
cost, honestly to admit that the sacred 
books of the Hebrews, granting their 
superiority to the sacred books of other 

. nations are, like the sacred books of 
r other nations, the works of man and

not of God.” .

the waters not transparent because of 
profundity but from rile.

Yet aside from truthfulness or un- The Inquisition Revived.
truthfulness, in most cases of illpess, a ' The Spanish Inquisition, with its dun- 
Christlan healer Is well enough. Such geons, stakes, firebrands and torture 
cases are as a rule self-limited—that is, chambers, we all learned to despise, 
after a fixed time health Is restored, . . x - ,
and perhaps prayers are less harmful an$ have felicitated ourselves that we 
than the average doctor with his drug lived In an age and country where the 
experimentation. If they stay by long damnable institution was powerless, 
enough the cure comes in answer. It is, Have we rejoiced too soon?
however, when they face a contagious Mr. Edwin Stone Wescott was lately 
d!S^Se’ °x“7 en^a°e" the arrested In Scranton, Pa., charged with
S or SXS h'8f 
that they become . guilty of a grave £the satlsfactlo“^
crime, and the welfare of society de- W. was insane. \\ bat was the evidence 
mands their suppression. For with the P^ that .Insanity? The report of the 
perfect Godhead they claim they must tr,al published In the'Scranton Times,
know instantly the condition of a pa- sa.?®: _  „ . ,
tlent to whom they are called, and the MJ’ Wescott was mentally unbab 
cause of Illness, and should this be an anJed on the subject of religion, and 
Infectious or contagious disease, they unfortunat^ weht wrong in tire 
should know that It is their duty to re- k rS£j ^ ^e V 2S^ e °^ y°^^e 
port the same, as a safeguard to the and Col. Ingersoll. He has continued in 
community. They cannot plead ignor- the study of Infidelity until he became 
a nee, , for a part of God, even before I thoroughly Imbued with ideas not or- 
taklng a course in one of the many 
Christian Science schools, ought to be 
not only able to pass an examination be
fore any Board of Health, but give such 
Board many suggestions, which It must 
be confessed they sadly need.

Now a Religions Census.
- “Do you attend a church? 4f not what' 
denomination do you favor?”

The Federation of Church Workers 
have ‘ determined upon taking a re
ligious census of Chicago. Every adult 
will tie importuned to answer questions, 
of which the above are samples. And 
every robber, slugger, burglar, outlaw, 
and common thief, will pose as ortho
dox and will be recorded as such. Per
haps there will be Spiritualists am
bitious to be counted on the popular 
side, who will pose ps Episcopalians or 
Methodists. Many people want to be 
counted among the winners, and as con
science is not very pressing, they pass 
with the multitude for what they, are 
not Convince the people that a certain 
party will succeed in a great election 
and its triumph is assured.

thodox.”
A man who is not orthodox does not 

believe in a virgin born God. He 
speaks lightly of the Devil to whom the 
Jews offered sacrifices. See Deut 
32:17. He scouts the idea of an eternal, 
sulphurous hell. These fact prove his 
insanity, and he has'no rights the good 
Christians of Pennsylvania are bound 
to. respect Hejs just fit to be shut up 
in an Insane asylum, with wretches who 
are really lunatic, and are ever raving 
about the devil and the miseries of the 
damned. • ■ \ ’ - • ' • •

William Penn, the founder of Penn
sylvania, was a Quaker. He tolerated' 
every form of religious and religious be
lief; he did not go much on creeds; but 
a; court there In Scranton does not go 
much on toleration. And that is “where 
we are at” at this time.. .

Don’t Know When They Have Enough.
/ The steamship China, which sailed 

■ ;. for the Orient from San Francisco on 
November 20, had several; missionaries

. . on board for China, the .first, says the 
news dispatch, since the Boxer out: 
break. Bev. Dr. Trowick and bride,, 
the former from Nashville, wbre among 
^the number. ...

. .- It is very clear those missionaries do* 
not know when they have had enough. 
While the artnles of seven great nations 
are in China, with Instructions to pro
tect the ambassadors from the Court of

" Heaven, there will be little danger; but 
■. the time will come when these armies 
.will De withdrawn, then the “pig-tails”

Will Have their inning. Might Is right 
to-day, buf the danger is in the morrow;

A Convert to Spiritualism. :
Rev. Dr. B. Heber Newton, of New 

York, In a paper by him. read before the 
International Metaphysical League, In 
Madison Square Garden Concert Hall,’ a 
few days ago, said: .

“Men and women can hold conscious 
communion with spirits I know, not 
from my own personal experience, but 
from the experiences of friends whose 
truthfulness is beyond doubt” J 
. That is flat-footed and to the point* 
That places Dr. Newton as squarely on 
the Spiritual platform as any of us 
whose belief has not been confirmed by 
communications with those In common* 
language we call dead.

Not Orthodox. .. , .. .
The poet Moore could not have been 

devotedly attached to .creeds when he 
wrote: .• •- - • • :. .* ?•< •
“Shall I ask the brave soldier who 
‘ • fights by my side ’- ■’. ' f

In the cause of mankind if our creeds
• agree?

Shall I give up the friend I have valued 
and fried i

If he kneels not before the Same altar 
/ . -with me? . .
From the heretic girl of my soul should

I fly ” - • - ’ ■
To seek somewhere else a more ortho- 

• dox kiss?
No! perish the hearts and the laws that
.try • • ' ’ ■

- Truth, valor or love by a standard
• like this!” ■ * , •

'1 •

“The Pantheism of. Modern Science.” 
By ’ F. E. Titus, Barrister, Toronto, Can
ada. A summary of recent Investlga-. 
tions Into Life, Force <and ;Substancer 
and conclusions .therefrom... Price 10 
cents.' For sale at this offic<

Methodists vs. Catholics.
The General Missionary Committee 

of the Methodist Episcopate were late 
In session In New York. A vigorous 
attack was made on the Roman Cath
olics by that body, which is worth re
peating. Bishop Goodsell, from Ten
nessee, led in the onslaught. After hav
ing shown that in Germany and the 
Scandinavian countries satisfactory 
progress has been made in evangelical 
work, and that the soil Is congenial to 
their creed, he turns to Southern 
Europe, and says:

“There the struggle has been harder. 
There are many who doubt whether we 
have done any work at all In Italy, the 
land of superstition and priestcraft; 
whether we could ever hope to accom
plish anything there in the-face of the 
tremendous press of adverse thought 
with which we are confronted. The 
fact Is we sent one of our workers into 
Italy. He soon made up his mind that 
In Borne we had .to do as do the 
Romans. He began by training the 
young, by taking them into our schools 
and seminaries. -• * '

“The work is slow, but its, value has 
been recently testified to by the pontiff 
himself, who has honored us by excom
municating every* one, teachers and 
pupils alike, connected with our Institu
tions of learning... In the effort to pre
serve for himself i the triple crown of 
papacy, he has issued a sweeping inter
dict against the schools and every-one 
passing through, their, gates. This, how
ever, has only made us more determined 
to wipe out/a -ayst^m which has created 
out of the-foiwr man of empire a 
cringing beggar ^th a monkey and a 
hand organA. . • . ,

Good, weHyke; that Let the creeds 
clash. Trut^ wil^be the outgrowth. 
Catholicism; attacked in its den, and the 
device by ^yh(ch t^e mother church be
came the pc^ver Itite—the indoctrinating 
of chlldhoqdT-employed by the new 
forces, glorious results must follow, not 
that Methodism of itself is so many 
times betted than]the Catholic, but it 
emancipate^ |Jre ntind, and allows It to 
think its ov®; thoughts. Methodism In 
turn will give way to the new 
forces now'copibattlng all superstitions 
founded on' ahclent mythology. Years 
don’t count in?the ©volution of intellect
ual emplres.rn . . 9: ' • . . < .

. An Anomaly. ; ; ■
.. Hear, O Heaven, and listen, 0 Earth! 
Frank M. Brown,ybookkeeper for the 
German National" Bank, of Newport, 
Kentucky, who’appropriated to his own 
use some $200,000 of the bank funds, 
was not the superintendent.of a Sunday- 
school! Whether a . leading, member in 
some orthodox’ church we are not ad
vised; but if not It Is probably the first 
case on record of a great defalcation in 
some trust where the thief’s character 
for honesty and Integrlti was not In-' 
dotsed by- a church. ; ■ - . .

4 The Horrors of War.
Sickening as are the details of war

yet an account of its doings Is necessary 
as an object lesson to arouse hatred 
against it We have all hoped the time 
would soon come when the people 
would learn to settle national disputes - 
by peaceful arbitration, else by any 
means than the slaughter of each other.

The London Globe, of November 13, 
publlshed-a letter from a-Belgian gen
tleman, traveling to Pekin, by way of 
the trans-Siberian railway. He de
scribed, under date of September 6, 
what he saw In the Amur river. His 
account surpasses In horror those pre
viously published. Quoting:

“The scenes I have witnessed during 
the three days after the steamer left 
Blagovetchensk are horrible beyond the 
powers of description. It Is the closing 
tableau of a fearful human tragedy. 
Two thousand were deliberately 
drowned at Morxo, 2,000 at Rabe, and 
8,000 around Blagovetchensk, a total of 
12,000 corpses Incumbering the river, 
among which were thousands of. 
women and children. Navigation was 
all but impossible.

“Last week a boat had to plow her 
way through a tangled and mangled 
mass of corpses lashed together by their 
long hair. Thebanks were literally 
covered with corpses. In the curves of 
the stream were dark, /putrid-smelling 
masses of human flesh and bone, surg-^ 
Ing and'swaying in the steamer’s wake 
and wash. The captain vaffily ordered 
full speed ahead. The sight and smell 
will be ever with us. . ....

“From- Blagovetchensk to Algun, 45 
kilometers, numerous villages formerly 
studded the bank, with a thriving, in
dustrious- population of over. 100,000. 
That of Algun was 20,000. No one will 
ever know the number of these who 
perished by shot, sword, and stream. 
Not a village is left The silence of 
death was around us, the smoking ruins 
of Algun on the right, with broken-' 
down, crumbling walls and shattered, 
roofless houses.” ■

And: this the result of trying'to force 
Christian civilization on an unwilling 
people. If there is a God of mercy, 
without regard to. name or attributes, 
should be not stay such slaughter? If 
an overruling Providence why .does he 
not1 intervene In a time like this? *

"Longley's Beautiful Soni#.* VoL 2. 
Sweet songs and music for home and 
social meetings. For sale nt .this office. 
Price 15 cents.

“Longleys Beautiful Songs.” - Four
teen beautiful, soul-inspiring' songs, 
with mdslc, by 0. • Payson Longley. 
Price by maty: 15 cents. For sale a| 
.this office. * . r- ’

Mi's. ZVddic L BalloU.

We take great pleasure in announcing that 
this gifted lady will appear on The Progressive 
Thinker Rostrum next week in a lecture entitled 
“Occult Science,, the Key to the Soul’s Divine 
Inheritance.” This lecture will be read with 
special interest, as it was delivered before the 
International Psychic Congress at the Paris 
Exposition. Mrs. Ballou is a resident of San 
Francisco, Cal., where she has taken rank among 
the foremost of artists. Now is the time to send 
in your subscription for The Progressive Thinker, 
the lowest priced Spiritualist paper on earth -to
day, combining cheapness and excellence. . '

New Subscribers

We are temporarily sending out. The Pro
gressive Thinker to new subscribers and those 
who have not been on our list. for one year, 
twelve weeks for 15 cents. We also send to 
each trial subscriber a twelve-page Progressive 
Thinker containing the crimes of ministers and 
church members, committed during the short 
period of three months. It is a stunner! Any 
of our subscribers can have a copy of that special 
issue by sending a two-cent postage stamp. We 
send The Progressive Thinker out twelve weeks 
for 15 cents, to do a missionary work. Every 
one of our present subscribers should strengthen 
our hands by sending in a new yearly subscrip
tion whenever possible.

INFINITE INTELLIGENCE
Hon. A. B. Richmond Gives 

His Views.

“Eternal self-existent soul;
-From whom Life’s Issues take their 

start
Thou art the undivided whole

Of whqm each creature forms a past, 
Thy boundless being’s distant reach,

Our finite vision may not see, 
But this we know, that each with each

We live and'move alone in Thee."
—Lizzie Doten.

There never was a time when bound
less space did ndt exist There never 
was a time when matter did not exist 
There never was a time when force did 
not exist and exert Itself in the forma
tion or moulding of material substances. 
And there never was a time when in
telligence did not exist and direct force 
in its constructive energy.

An Eternal Trinity.of matter, force 
and Intelligence always was and al
ways will be. All nature shows that 
through eterhlty past, as well as now, 
they existed In the harmony of the uni
verse, in co-ordinate relation, and yet 
with separate and distinct functions, or 
attributes, differing from each other, 
yet manifesting their existence only 
through the creative energy which con
structed all material forms visible to 
man or keen-eyed science.

There could not have been a first 
cause Independent of this Immortal 
Trinity, for if there was, this first 
cause must have existed before matter 
or force, and they an after creation 
born of nothing. In every cosmic for
mation from protoplasm to planet, from 
impalpable dust to crystalline rock, 
from early cryptograms to the grand 
flora of field and forest, the creative 
energy must have existed in conjunc
tion- with force, matter and intelligence 
in the formation of all created things; 
yet alike governed by immutable laws, 
an emanation from Infinite Intelligence. 
Not a limited intelligence, but of un
limited powers or attributes, whose 
broad comprehension encompasses aU 
that was, as well as all that is to be.

It is evident that there never could 
have been a movement of even mole
cules of matter without the exercise of 
some force, and If that force was not 
directed and guided by intelligence, the 
harmony of the • universe could not 
have existed, and chaos would have 
reigned In lawless confusion in Its place.

To-my mind, Anaxagoras, an Ionian 
philosopher- who lived five hundred 
years before the Christian era, most 
clearly enunciated the great cause of 
Ihe existence of all created things ani
mate and inanimate, when he said that, 
all bodies are simply an aggregation of 
atoms, and that objects had not taken 
their shape through accident or blind 
fate,.but through the agency of a shap
ing spirit which he describes as “infi
nite self potent,” and unmixed with 
anything else, and which is the most 
pure and subtle of all things, and has 
all knowledge and Infinite power.

This is a clear description of the Infi
nite mind of the universe, which by di
recting force tn the formation of all 
modes of fnatter has filled the uni
verse with diversified forms both celes
tial and terrestrial, given vital energy 
to plants and conscious Intellect to 
man.v v ’ • • ■ ' ‘ ’

Now it Is evident that If this infinite 
intelligence exists It could through the 
energy of force and matter create tin 
Infinitude of beings less than itself, but 
none greater. Of this creation animal 
life was the first, and Intellectual man 
the last, who was truly formed in “the 
image” of his Creator.

The existence of this creative energy 
is acknowledged by sage and savant of 
past ages, as well as at the present 
time. ; ' •
' Prof. W. M. Lockwood, one of the 
ablest scientists of to-day, and unsur
passed as a logician, In his admirable 
brochure, “The Spiritualism of Nature,” 
(which all Spiritualists should .read) on 
page 31, speaking of the chemical com
bination of el emenU says: _

“Here also we witness the expression 
of the principles of polar attraction, by 
which the plant attracts from the 
etheric atmosiffieres of space those ele
ments necessary for Its growth; and of 
pqlar repulsion, by which the plant re
pels and refuses to assimilate elements 
and compounds not suited to its indi
vidual development. All of these facts 
attest the evolution of a ‘formative en
ergy* as ‘a shaping force/ as the Real 
Entity Evolved; and this ‘formative en
ergy’ protects the life principle of the 
plant • in its normal evolution, from 
the encroachments of non-rhythmic ele-* 
ments, and as a ‘shaping force” its ten
dency is to preserve the integrity and 
character of the type of life and 
structure evolved.”

Now what is formative energy as a 
“shaping force,” but an Infinite Intel
ligence that governs all formations of 
either vegetable or animal life? Does 
not this formative energy think, know 
and reason, (orm plans to accomplish 
some future purpose, and adapt means 
to accomplish that end? Let us see.

A kernel of’ corn is planted in the 
earth; it immediately through the force 
of formative energy, commences to 
draw from the earth, air and water tho 
material of which the future plant is to 
be constructed. The seed vivifies 
and sends up leaves into the air and 
roots into the earth, but this is not all. 
An end is to be accomplished greater 
than the mere growth of the plant, 
procreation Is to be provided for. Cre
ative intelligence now forms the ear 
covered with its receptive threads of 
silk, and the tassel with its fructifying 
dust or pollen which falling on the silk 
fructifies the. growing grain. Surely 
these phenomena cannot be explained 
by the polarity of atoms unless directed 
by some intelligence which formulated 
plans for the future and provides means 
for their accomplishment. This is true 
of all forms of either vegetable or ani
mal life, for this reason the sexes ex
ist. Formative energy must not only 
think for the present but plan for the 
future, and nothing but an infinite In
telligence that governs the universe 
could do this. If the polarity of atoms 
formed the ear, there must be a change 
either of elements or polarity, to form 
the tassel and pollen, and this could 
not be done unless a creative intelli
gence devised and directed force to ex
ecute. This intelligence must be infi
nite in Its power, and is the God of the 
Universe.
“God of the granite and the rose;

Soul of the sparrow and the bee;
The mighty tide of Being flows

Through countless channels, Lord, 
from thee.

It leaps to life in grass and flowers, 
Through every grade of being runs, 

Till from Creation’s radiant towers
Its glory flames In stars and suns.”

Many Men of Many Minds.
We notice in the Sunday papers men

tion of a new book, just from the press, 
entitled “Christianity and Mythology.” 
The conclusion of the author in his re- 
viewal of Christianity, ’ recalled the 
above headline. Quoting him accu
rately:

“The Christian cult Is literally the . 
work of many generations; and though 
it may be arguable that certain men, 
as Paul, were specially active In pro
moting the mere external acceptance of 
It, it is here maintained there is no , 
ground for ascribing anyxof Its special 
doctrines, any section of its Gospels, to 
any man whose name has been pre
served. Alike the worst and the best 
are the work of men who elude our 
search;: and both alike are clearly 
within the power of many nameless 
men of the ancient civilizations.”

We do not remember to have seen pre- . 
vlously-the same position taken by any 
previous writer. Every honest Investl- 
gator, whether in the church or out of 
it, must form his own opinion on any . 
subject from the effect the evidence 
produces on his mind. The same must 
be the case with everything pertaining.

human reason .to religious belief, else
and human Judgment are' of little .
worth. ’ ? .........



Ego Questions Ibomo
1

.16? Charles S>awbarn
• 7 It js time we each and all asked ourselves bow much, we babyhood. To the old Egyptian-Subconsciousness was a ] maiden’s blush, and the hue of manly health as impossible 
know-ajjout the n.ext life? It is a matter of indifference— daily visitor through vestal virgin. We find Osiris and 
frtet now—as to how much we believe, although we know

. too well that on mere questions of belief .the world has 
‘“ been -drenched in gore. Fanaticism and bigotry are 

always beliefs, which have broken out in horrible ulcers, 
• like small-pox.; And the man who calls himself liberal, 

and boasts his common sense, often has the disease in its 
most dangerous form. So the explorer is now proposing 
to take a little missionary tour round homeland discover, 
if he can, how much knowledge of our own future has 
been stored away in the last fifty years, or since spirits be- 

। gan to act as teachers in our primary schools.
. Hupan Immortality and Spirit Return, that were once 
beliefs, have now become accepted facts. They have been 
proved under the severe and prolonged conditions of sci- 
qntific investigations. So they have ceased to be beliefs. 
We now call them knowledge, and we have a right to say 
we know that man lives after death, because we KNOW

Isis responding to religious aspiration, and teaching an 
Egyptian future for the virtuous believer.

Subconsciousness was just as active in Greece and 
Rome, where Jupiter and his family were oracularly 
deified, and proclaimed as making heaven or raising hell 
for the departed, according as they had deserved it from a 
Greek or Roman standpoint. When Christianity crept 
quietly into the world at Bethlehem in Judea, we perceive 
Subconsciousness once again speaking through a child 
sensitive. Of course,..tins time, Subconsciousness. was 
suggested into the gaberdine of a Jew, with just a little 
modification of Ips old beliefs, and a new Jerusalem in the

unless they havR du^in their atmosphere, we have the 
fact that spirit form i^ absolutely unknown to us. And if 
it be different from burs, the student will remember it 
could not even be suggested by Subconsciousness to mor* 
tai mind. sIf the atmosphere be different to ours then

next life.
Mohammed, who was a subconscious sensitive, did the

every organ would be- modified, and many needless, so 
that shape itself} would change beyond our possibility of 
recognition. And if l]ie growing spirit be privileged to 
know without ttye slow process of reason there would be 
little demand fqr the brain of which the mortal is so 
proud.- That such a pb&Pge would be gradual is a matter 
of supposition' and not of knowledge. . \

Then again we know nothing of spirit garb. We have 
M. A. Oxon coining back with a heavy ulster and cape, 
that we cannot conceive as made by spirit tailor, or worn

naturally looks for the wonted form. Even in such a case 
the spirit form can only be a “suggestion” and not a real . 
appearance of the spirit’s own form, since it must be con- ’ 
densed to vibrations pertaining to the point of contact 
where Subconsciousness may,/or a brief moment, bl^nd ! 
mortal and spirit. •. •

Her tales and pictures of her spirit life have been very • 
brief, and always stand to the writer as “suggested” de
scriptions of idealized mortal experiences. She brings 
with her an exquisite fragrance, which is itself recognized 
as “suggested,” because there is nothing in the mortal 
home from which it could be etherealized. So the writer ’ 
believes in a spirit form that is apparently both human j 
and divine; with love sparkling from eye to eye, and : 
flashed from heart to heart. But still belief is not knowl- '

►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I

BLINDNESS;
PREVENTED AND CURED. “ :

:THE 
: BLIND 
: SEE,,.

. THE 
rDEAF

7 HEAR.

‘ he can sometimes come back, and offer reasonable proof of 
his identity. So much we claim as proved, and respect
fully refer the poor fellow with a doubt in liis head to sur- the believer, 
gieal treatment by the learned scientists of the Society for 

.Psychical Research.

for spirit comfort. Yet that proof is not presented as his 
proof of identity’to myriads of his friends, myself among 
/hem, who never saw him wearing anything of the kind. 
We presume he wears clothes over-there, but we don’t

same for the Arabs, and pictured for them a hereafter 
after the Arab heart. We might take every religion that 
has blessed or cursed humanity, and every sect into wliich 
they may have split, and in all alike the student discovers 
a more or less appropriate hereafter, with details that suit I know it. Mayhap he may he living amid social conditions

So we have gained two truths, .of wliich one proves the 
other. But, unfortunately, this leaves our original ques
tion unanswered. So we again put it as plainly as We can. 
What do we KNOW about the next life? Our answer 
must be the result of most careful enquiry and self-exami
nation. The student reader may have thought it an un- 
genial task to play the critic, as in our last article, but he

It must be so, it had to be.so, for, as we.now know for 
the first time in human history, Subconsciousness always 
responds to suggestion. If for a moment we choose to 
dream of a congress of archangels debating how to bless 
the world, they would have to take into account that their 
thought, gashed from heaven and freighted with blessing,

where fig leaves would satisfy modesty, and be accepted 
as such by celestial police; We simply don’t know. 
Myriads of spirit- materializations and etlierealizations 
have been witnessed and studied by explorers, but they 
have been, alas! built up every time by Subconsciousness 
in a state of suggestion. .

. We have a most interesting illustration of this law in an

cannot evade the present question. He must answer it, or 
boldly proclaim, or at least acknowledge his ignorance.

' We have seen that Consciousness (Ego) under certain hundreds of sensitives, qach the mouthpiece for returnin 
conditions exercises a faculty of subconsciousness—which spirits, many of which spirits have been themselves stu- 
knows without any exercise of reason. This subconscious- dents of this law. , These spirits break through into earth 
ness—another personality of Ego-?-is of great value when life, and, as in every era, often present phenomena as 
let alone. But, as asserted and proved, it is woefully sub- proof of their own presence.' They grasp much of social 

• ject to suggestion. Our metaphysical friends, as soon as life when they return, and often have blessed mortals with 
they learned this weakness of subconsciousness, proceeded

' to pub it to practical use. The poor fellow has charge of 
our entire “inwardness.” He is growling,-for instance, at 

• the misconduct of Homo’s liver and lungs. Mrs. Eddy

would in every case reach the mortal only through the article recently published by*Lilian Whiting. She is an- 
subeonsciousness of some man or woman, and be colored ’swering the query of a clergyman who writes: “In your in
to suit the race and age, especially in its views of a here- ter views with your friend, Miss Kate Field, do you get 
after. It has happened* that in these later days, and light on such things as, fitst, her occupation; second, her 
especially since the birth of Modern Spiritualism, we find | body-^has she one? what kind? tliird, method of locomo

tion; fourth, food, rest, sleep?” ..
I pass by much of the answer as really only a statement

edge.
Yet further; the writers faith in tins divinity of love is 

founded on the knowledge that harmony is itself love, just 
as disharmony is hate. Disharmony drives apart not 
nerely form but its atoms. Only the fori# harmonious to 
tself and.its surroundings can last. The mortal may 
lerchance, by natural law, claim his new form when he 
jurats the shell of mortality, but/ necessarily, he cannot 

use that law for any certain and assured growth unless 
ove be its dominant and rulipg thought. So I believe in 

my own loved ones as wearing a human form, in which 
ove* predominates.
I mark in the life of to-day, manhood developing its in- 

nlligence step by step, and thereby gaining greater power 
over its surroundings. I believe evolutionary growth to 
ie an eternal law, and look for grander and grander man-
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of Miss Whiting’s beliefs, and based upon analogies, 
which she oilers, from mortal life or.scientific discovery. 
Her illustrations ’of real interest to us happen to be taken

immediately suggests that there is not, and never has been 
. any liver and lungs. ■ The statement is a sort of Ananias 
fact, but Subconsciousness can be suggested into any pon-

from her experiences with Mrs. Piper, with whose medi
umship we have had so much to do in this series of “Ego” 
articles. She asks her friend, who was controlling Mrs. 
Piper, and therefore,'as we have seen, necessarily in fog
land, and subject to suggestion, to tell her just what she 

outwards into offering graphic descriptions of a spirit’s I had been doing since they , parted the day before. The 
personal experience after he has left the mortal form, and spirit replies, “I 
therein they come under a totally different law, and amid 
conditions where suggestion is triumphant. For fifty years 
we have now had such graphic pictures of a hereafter as 
the world has never seen before. We have often had in- _ _ x____ _________________________ ____________  _
spired orators offering us details of the spirit life of some came home, and I sat down, talking to my father and

lood, because intelligence must advance when harmony 
rules. If there be spheres where inharmony predomi
nates, such forms must, under natural law, sooner or later __________ _ ___  
disintegrate. ’ But suc}i is only my belief, and not my Z oept.i, pap Walnut it., Kansas city, Mo» t 
knowledge, I can believe in eternal progress; and some- >^44^x40x^e<>4^0W<<fM 
im.es I delight myself in suggestions of the details of a 
possible future. But I hold those suggestions as only 
dealized pictures of.mortal experience.

New York and London Electric Ass’n,

harmonizing touch and the counsel of wisdom. But 
they find themselves subject to suggestion at every corner. 
They are suggested inward into mortal life wherein they 
soon find themselves at home. But they are also suggested

’ was rather tired, after talking to you so 
long, and I walked info the garden awhile to refresh my
self, and then we all went to the temple, and heard a greateensical belief, and presently allots Homo to count him

self as quite well. . Helep Wilmans, who advertises Mental
• 'Science, pulls another wire. ‘; She says to Subconscious-

’ ness, “Of course you have got a sick liver, and also very
second-class lungs.; But they will become quite well, and visitor from the hereafter who has first presented reason-1 mother, and then I said H-must look into earth life and

• always have been. There is nothing the matter with them able proof of his identity. It is then that Subconscious- see what Lilian is about.’ ‘And did you see me?’ I asked.- 
7/ save in your imagination. ■ So there now.” She cannot : ’ ‘

say this directly to Homo himself, for he would indig- gested” so that in every detail we hear of a future that I my letters.
pantly deny it. 4 But she suggests it. to Subconsciousness, harmonizes with our present conception of what'such a [that morning to a musical convention, to hear Adelaide 

. and liis reply to her suggestion is, “I now perceive that my future should be, just as it did for the Egyptian u_2 ..................
. liver and lungs are as good as new,” and proceeds to be- Roman of old. Presently the brain of the novelist passed
. lieve-it. under the same spell, and after wooing Subconsciousness,

lecture by a very brilliant man, on Light. He discussed 
its composition, and'its relation to color;........ Then we

ness, who ia spokesman or spokeswoman, becomes “sug- ‘Yes, you were sitting by the window, with your lap full of

and

The power of suggested belief on every organ of the he depicts for us just such details of social and home life 
. body is beyond denial. The sick make myriads of wonder- in spirit land as sound natural, and often charming. But 

ful recoveries. But that is not the end of these sugges- when you submit such statementsand descriptions to care- 
tions, by any means. • Subconsciousness is suggested by ful examination you always find them built up of our own 
Mrs. Eddy that she is the Lord’s anointed. It is a modern advanced ideas of to-day, and of what social and civic life
edition of “Great is Allah; and Mohammed is his ought to be and would be, if only conditions permitted. 

So the faithful are building mosques—I beg In other words, each of these descriptions, usually offered 
* in the name of a spirit father, mother or other loved one, 

is a suggested picture, given by Subconsciousness to the 
very best of his ability under the existing conditions.

prophet.” ।
pardon, churches—and with much prayer and praise 

. climbing heavenward by the Eddy route.
. „ Helen Wilmans applies her suggestive faculty to quite

another end. Of course her healing by suggestion is ex- 
. actly the same process as practiced by every other Sug- 
■7- gester who has ever lived. But she says to the patient 

/’'Subconsciousness, “There now. Your mortal body is all 
■' right.’ I suggest you keep it so by never allowing yourself 

’ to think of death or any hereafter. Just suggest yourself 
«into living here for ever, jf you can; and, if not, then for 

' • a "thousand years or so.” ' Our good sister goes on to sug-
'gest not only health but pocket money to Subconscious- 

' pose, with an automobile body that can build temples by 
the thousand .to the glory of Mental Science, and Helen

-j Wilmans-
7 Great is the power of suggestion—sometimes with a 
brickbat, and sometimes with a thought. But the ex-

So we now come back again to our question, and once 
again bear the spirit of the age demanding that we put on 
record just what we KNOW about another life, but care-

>» Spirit Kate goes on to describe her visit

Phillips, the great singer. - , •
Miss Whiting d^scribbes all this as “a perfectly rational 

and natural account of her friend’s Spirit experiences of 
twenty-four hours.” -*-

The explorer notes herein, that the spirit seems to get 
an accurate view^of ear^h life, and naturally thereby be
comes full of thoymemories of her old past, which appear 
strictly veridical But he also perceives that her de
scription of her spirit experiences is just a picture of Sis
ter Lilian’s homeland diuly life in Boston.

Spirit Kate geip tired, sits down and rests, goes into the 
garden to .refresh herself. She attends a scientific lec-
ture, as she and her friend would have done on earth. It 
happens to be oh color, but there is not a word of its rela
tion to “dust.” ^liss Whiting has never taken that into 
celestial consideration, i60 neither does her spirit visitor. 

I How patural there should next be a morning concert, withfully separating it from all that we believe.
We know that our friends come back, and of course 1 a well-known singer of earth life as the attraction, 

know that they exist somewhere under very different con- Whether that spirit singer lias a spirit larynx, and how it
ditions from ours. But, after the experience of ‘ thirty 
years the writer can only approach this subject from-the 
standpoint of probabilities, and offering to Subconscious
ness as little of suggestion as mortal weakness will permit. 
We have seen in our explorations that we know absolutely 
nothing of the spirit world itself, unless it fiave dust in its 
atmosphere. Without dust there would be nothing possi
ble of the kind of life and beauty which surrounds us in

wd^ks in an atmosphere without dust is not mentioned. 
Perhaps it js an organ that is not needed in spirit life.

plorer is agonized to discover that this suggested power earth life. Subconsciousness has given us brilliant pic- 
has a most serious weakness, which bars his way. The tures, copied and colored from the experiences of earth

■ 'false is suggested as readily as the true, and this applies as 
. much to man’s future as to his present everyday life. The 

U • writer has had a near neighbor whose spine was not well
. behaved. He had suffered greatly at the hands of well 

meaning and learned physicians. Their moxas and other 
7,. . applications had only succeeded in suggesting fearful 

pain. One day he was “suggested” that hjs spine was all 
' right, and immediately Subconsciousness believed it.

Away went his crutches, and he proclaimed himself cured.
The writer saw his limbs tremble, his back bend, and his 

. .. lip stiffen, many a time when he was not on guard, but he 
. . would instantly “suggest” he was well and strong. One 

day there was a funeral, and that Subconsciousness be
came silent to us his neighbors. So we perceive that sug
gestion for the mortal has both great power and a marked 
limit.

life, and magnified by imagination into supposed realities, 
where everything objectionable has been left out. Sci-1 friend.
entific discovery proves that either they have an atmos
phere, like ours, with dust in it, or we know nothing what
ever of their world audits conditions. It not only cannot 
have the tints and hues that make up, our conception of 
floral beauty, but, unless spiritdom be a revolving globe 
like ours, it could not even have sunrise and sunset. In 
fact not a single detail'that” has been pictured for fifty 
years by Spirit Return as life in its Summerland will bear 
scientific examination and analysis. For the first time in 
human history we are.able to realize that this must be so
under the suggestive influence cast upon Subconscious
ness by mortal mind. We know that spirits return, there
fore they live somewhere, and amidst appropriate sur-

But the entire scene is absolutely born of mortal sugges
tion, producing merely a rbhash of mortal life as a spirit’s 
experience.

Yet further, in the light of the experiences of Imperator 
and other controls of M. A. Oxon, through Mrs. Piper, we 
may rest assured that should spirit Kate Field find a Hin
du or Mohammedan sensitive through whom to talk to 
another sitter her account of spirit experiences will bear 
no resemblance to those she oners to her Boston Hady

I have thus taken a few illustrations, as good as a mill
ion, to show the student reader that there Has been a wide 
difference between what he believes and what he knows. 
The poet tells us that there may be but a hair’s breadth 
between the true and the false. But here we discover an 
impassable morass of doubt and uncertainty, in which the 
Swedenborgian and the Theosophist are as deeply im
mersed as the every-day Spiritualist.

Now what shall we do with the question Ego asks of 
Homo? If we cannot know, mortal manhood will insist 
on believing something of itA own future. ■ The writer has 
often seen the etherealized form of a beautiful maiden,
said to be the spirit of a daughter, who passed away as an 

roundings, but under what conditions we do not know, interesting child. She always comes in the form of fully 
. / . ' developed womanhood, and at some unexpected hour in• In this article we are specially interested in such expe

riences,,both of weak and woe, for it is only through Sub
consciousness that we could hope for any knowledge of of the spirit form itself. ' During our explorations we her identity, and sometimes a brief message. But it will 
another life. He should be our reporter, to tell-us just have discovered that the human spirit form has been even not do to bpild a whole world of human forms from such 
what he has seen and experienced. But, 0 for the woe of more suggested to our imagination than the homes and an appearance. She came at first, as a spirit suggestion, 
it, just as soon as he reaches-^tie point of contact with surroundings of spirit life. In the first place the return- most unexpectedly the writer,-and necessarily withow 
earth life, we paralyze him with our suggestion, arid he

although we have done a great deal of believing.
We now turn to an examination as to what we know the privacy of his own room. A thought flash proclaims

more suggested to our imagination than the homes and an appearance. She came at first, as a spirit suggestion

forthwith gives us the religious story of our qwn child
hood in a celestial Mother Goose, exactly adapted’to our

So far as mortal sense may tell the tale, I know I have 
many a suggested flash of spirit form and of spirit 
hought In such cases love’s lightning has flashed from 

the clouds that darken the fogland where intercourse is 
alone possible. But I cannot give to the reader such 
knowledge, and'almost all eke remains a mere matter of 
relief.

The student reader will now perceive that hope of fur- 
tier knowledge of detailed spirit life must depend upon 
how far a subconsciousness can be developed that shall 
manifest in a state of unsuggestedness, by its own divine 
right. It may even be that such knowledge must always 
remain individual, and not to be imparted as knowledge to 
one’s fellow mortal. Yet the writer feels that therein, 
alone, is a pathway from the scientifically attested fact of 
spirit return to the detailed realities of the hereafter. 
Tliis development of our own exterior possibilities will be
come grander and more reliable only as we can relieve 
them of distorting suggestions in the realm of subcon
sciousness. Therein we must learn to know without the 
use of reason, for the mortal brain is useless save as be
tween mortal man and his surroundings.

And what about the memories of earth life? If the 
mortal sublimates into a higher life his memories must 
sublimate too. The believer in spirit return has expect
ed, that is “suggested” that the new form shall congeal the 
old memories in its new vibrations. He expects that the 
memories of petty incidents in our daily life are to be 
photographed onto spirit form. The conception is itself 
but suggested nonsense. He has taken - his belief as 
proved because the returning spirit could recall that on 
one occasion in earth life he had taken a bad half-dollar; 
and had offered similar tests of his mortal manhood. 
Love being harmony ie necessarily outlasting, and every 
memory that can be embedded in love may well be eternal. 
That is my conception of spirit memory. But, alasi.it is 
not my knowledge. It is my belief, founded on the eter
nal fitness of things.

The explorer looks forward with joyous anticipation to 
a reunion in love with those gone before; to a developed 
manhood with grander powers, and amid surroundings 
molded by the divine will of God Junior as the child of 
the Infinite All in All. Such is his belief, founded on the 
fragments of knowledge he has been able to slowly ac
cumulate from his experiences on earth.

The student reader will have learned, it is hoped, to
value every religion at its actual worth, recognizing it as 
the suggested product of both spirit and mortal in the 
fogland of subconsciousness. This applies equally to the 
deep inreach of the Brahman, and the shallow sugg 

ears again in Mohammed and

ing spirit 'when seeking identification must himself sug- identification. That the same form appears hgain anc 
gest his old earth form to the mortal anxious to greet him, again would imply continuous “suggestion” of the same 
or recognition would be impossible. Leaving out the form by either the spirit or her mortal father, who now
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HUMANITARIAN.
Great Influence for Good of 

Chicago’s First Social 
Settlement

,Z> BENEFIT TO CITY’S POOR—HIS- 
\ TORY OF THE MOVEMENT AND

MISS JANE ADDAMS’ SUCCESS- 
FUL EFFORTS PROMOTING pL 

/ As stated by the Chicago Daily News* 
it was'recently declared by W. H. Dick- 

. inson, chairman of the London County 
- ;4 Council, that social settlements, such as 
- ■ . Mansfield House and Toynbee Hall, in 
. : / England, and Hull House in Chicago* 

A are doing more toward elevating the 
moral tone of the great cities than any 
other agencies. Mr. Dickinson delivered. 

> • an eloquent tribute to the settlement 
plan and concluded his peroration with: 
“They radiate intellectual, moral and 
physical health. They cleanse the 

• stream of municipal government.at its 
fountain head.” , •

• : Chicago, with its cosmopolitan poh 
Chicago, with its large cosmopolitan 

population, offers a fruitful field for the 
men and women who feel it their duty 
to practice. as well as preach the 
brotherhood of mankind. There are now 
twelve social and college settlements in 

A' this city. London, with three times the 
^ population, has twenty. . ; .

The settlements in this city to-day are 
Chicago Commons, 14.0. North Union 
street; Elm Street Settlement, 80 Elm 
street; the Forward Movement, 210 San
gamon street; Helen Heath Settlement, 

. - '.- S69 Thirty-third court; Hull House, 835 
Halsted street; Maxwell Street Settle- 

. went, 270 Maxwell street; Medical Mis- 
slonary College Settlement, 1926 Wa- 
t>aah avenue; Neighborhood house, 1550 
Blxty-ninth street; Northwestern Un^

varSity Settlement, 252 West Chicago 
avenue; University of Chicago Settle- 
ment,’4638 Aslilinffl avenue; Gad’s Hill, 
Twenty-senDiid .and Robey streets, and 
tire Association ’House, in West North 
avenue, aiEnr Milwaukee avenue.

ATMS OF THE SETTLEMENTS.
The alm of the social and college set- 

flements .may be defined as to do good 
wherever and whenever it can. No field 
of endeavor where help (material, men
tal or moral) can be administered is 
recognized as “outside” of social settle- 
pent work. The movement had Its In-, 
ception in England in 1867. Edward 

' Denison, a wealthy young man study-

7 -.^?‘

EH®
I wish every person In the U. S. suffering with 

EPILEPSY or FITS to lend for one of my large- 
slxed bottle (16 full ounces) FUEE. I guarantee to 
permanently cure every case that will take my treat
ment- Where ochers fall I cure. •

' DR. F. E. GRANT, 
x Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

VEDANTA PHILOSOPHY.
Lecture# by the Swami Vlvekaaanda, on Raja Yoga; 

or Conquering the Interna! Nature, and other sub- 
lecto; tl&o, Patanjali'* Yoga Aphorisms, with com- 
hientarleB and a copious glossary of Sanskrit terms. 
Revised and enlarged. 12mo., Cloth. 11,50. Raja Yoga 
la an ancient system of Indian Philosophy, and one of 
the four chief methods that the Vedanta Philosophy 
offers to obtain freedom and perfection. Swami Vlv 
ekananda became a familiar figure In several Ameri
can cities during the three years following the Par
liament of Religions at Chicago: he was cordially re- \ 
ceived in America, where the breadth and depth of 
his teachings were soon recognized. Illa teaching! are universal In their application. The book Is cheap at 11.50. For sale at this office.

A

"LISBBTH.
STORY OF TWO WORLDS.

BY CARRIE E. 8. TWING.
A work of unusual merit, full of Interest, mt 

richly Imbued "with the philosophy of Spiritualism.
Fur Bais at this office. Price il.

WORDS THAT BURN.
A ROMANCE, 

BY LIDA BRIGGS BROWNE.

A very Intereitlng and iptrltnany elevating and 
Inatructfve work. It ia worthy of a wide clrcalaUdai

For sale at thia office. Prke 11.50.,

TALMAGEAN INANITIES.
Incongruities, Inconsistencies 

and Blasphemies.
A review of Rev. T. DeWitt and Bev. Frank Pte 

Witt Talmago’i oft-repeated attacks upon 8>lfltQ*« 
lam. By Motel Hull. For Bale at tbiaomdf. Frld| 
10 cent*.

The above is the number of the pre* 
ent iMue of The Progressive Thtake^ 

estions1 “ printed at the ton of the first pigt, 
of the Jew. It appears again in Mohammed and in Jo-1 ™^
seph Smith, for in fogland is unlimited suggestibility, and per. then the time you have paid for baa 
always in tune with the race and the hour. expired, and you are requested to reneH '

The writer has positively no use for those ancient sug- X
gestions as to his possible future. He has far more sym- {vanned each week, showing the numbej 
pathy with the ideal suggestions of the so-called Mental of Progressive Thinkers issued up ta ., 
Science, which would fain shape earth life into homes of da^®- Keep watch of the number a# ■ 
health and prosperity. But tempting as that outlook may ^ *. ^ ^^______ 7/
be to some, the student finds therein no place for bewitch-. TLIniirDOVQ 
ing realities of spirit return; or for their “suggestions” of | P|pj JvUlllujd 
eternal love in an eternal future, amid surroundings that g 4 AL a UfarH
shall ever represent the utmost powers and possibilities of FA IIH H TH R W III I IL
a developed manhood. So he would fain blend the pfes- HIUUIIU UIV iIUIIUj

ent with the future. He would compel earth life to yield Or Travels in the Pacific Island 
its utmost for humanity. But all the same, he would use 
it as a stepping stone to a more glorious future, as pictured 
and suggested by the acknowledged facts of spirit return.

Therein, and therein only, does he find belief merging

New Zealand, Australia,
Ceylon, India,

itself into knowledge. 
San Leandro, Cal.

And other Oriental countries. By J. M. Peebles, A.
M. D.. Ph. D. In thia splendid large book Dr. •• 

Peeblci baa concentrated a vast amount of valuably 
information. It Ie exceedingly entertaining and reodt 
able, and Spiritualism as he found It everywhere 
tn bis travels receives das attention, making the ■ 
book of special value and Interest to Spiritualist, 434 
large pages, finely bound, at the low price of 11^0. Fof - 
sale at this office.

South and east of Hull House Poles and Browaito®, PrencX (Sennan, Italian, number they are not more addicted to
Russian Jews have established them-} Spanish, Economics, hygiene, mathe- crime and misdemeanors than most 
selves. To The north are Italians and matics, drawing, painting, clay model- other districts of Chicago.
Greeks. A small colony of Bohemians ing, embroidery, r >; millinery, ..dress-
Is between the two. Many of the latter 
own their own houses. Natives of 
China, Greece, Italy, Holland, Hungary, 
Ireland, Lithuania, . Russia,/ Spain,

the Unes vM vve Inn© to Mtow ib to» 
fnlure. In the spring wb Itape to UnoiEd 
: . . ...' luuu to the south end of the 
block, the lense of which for fifty years

Health and Power.
A handbook of Care and Hamon Upbuilding by the 

aid of new, refined and powerful methods of nature. 
Bv E. D. Babbitt, M. D., author of "Principles of 

” Light and Color," “Philosophy of Cura," etc. Price, ' 
«otb 25 ceuta. For sale at this office.

One of the latest accessions to Hull 
House is the Labor Museum. The idea 
of this institution is to show the de
velopment of different branches of man-

has just been given to the association.making, cooking, textiles. and gym
nastics. The list of clubs comprises or
ganizations, for alb ages of both sexes. 
There are kindergartens for the little ufacturlng. The early appliances for

Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Poland, ones,;literary and pleasure clubs for the working in metals, wood, grain and 
Belgium, Bohemia, Denmark, France, : young people and -suitable societies for textile fabrics and the first printing and
Switzerland, Sweden, Norway, Poland,

Germany, Scotland, Wales, England, 
Mexico and Canada live in the Nine
teenth ward, and. they have by no 
means exclusive possession, as many 
Americans still remain to perform the 
duties of faithful citizens. / x "

• When the founders of the settlement
ing at Oxford, took up his residence and took up their abode in Hull House in. 
the work of visitation In the parish of a 1889 they were able to engage but part 
St Philip in Stepney. In two years his of Lt They began their work by making 
sacrifice led to his death..

Hull House is the pioneer social set
tlement of this city. It was founded in 

■September, 1889, by Jane Addams and 
Ellen G. Starr. Its charter declares Its 
.object,' “To provide a center for a 
higher civic and social life; to institute 
and maintain educational and philan
thropic enterprises, and to investigate 
and improve the conditions In the in
dustrial districts of ‘ Chicago.” The 
career of the institution has been 
marked by steady, unremitting effort 
to better the sanitary conditions of the

friends with the children and thus be
coming acquainted with the mothers.

The settlement grew gradually, add
ing one . by one .classes, clubs and 
schools. The settlement came to occupy 
the entire building and then to erect 
other buildings. The old house has been 
enlarged by the addition of a third 
story. Five new buildings have been 
erected. There Is. a three-story house 
used for receptions and club meetings, 
the children’s house, the coffee house, 
the home of - the Jane Club and an ex
tension of the coffee house...

older people.- jm- 7. ( •’

When it is considered how complex 
from .every point'io£ view the work of 
-the social resideht is,’;and when the 
manifold duties df Such- an institution 
as Hull House * ate cbfitemplated, the 
smooth and quiet order with which all 
its workings nr£ accomplished is . a 
marvel to the visitor. Here are organi
zations containing over.3,000 people'of 
all nationalities aid types. They meet 
in the same place^use thA same furnish
ings and feel the^influetfee of the same 
guiding spirit. THbre atb no clashes, no 
petty wars. Perifibatiiig^the whole fab
ric Is the secret df thd Success of Hull 
House—perfect cbnfiddtfce in the hon- 
-esty of purpose^whiCtf actuates the

blnding machines will be gathered to
gether as. far as possible and the pro
gress of the’Industry followed down to 
the present time.
LOOMS AND SPINNING WHEELS.

The-textile department has already 
been opened. It Is a picturesque scene— 
the old looms and spinning wheels and 
displays of the raw material being ar
ranged about the room. On Satuday 
nights the women of the neighborhood 
who are proficient in the use of spindles 
and other early methods of industry 
come and spin before a crowd of the

Beautiful Books for the Holidays. I History of Atharael.
-The Kingship of Self-Control. In- cMM’uM^

dividual Problems and Possibilities.” contaUiuj 91 ««». wm written through the mo. . 
eyuwiu^“ ^f® i0^ s°“e Mtex» ^ 
Editor of the Saturday Evening Post.; 
Contents: The Kingship of Self-Control; i 
The Crimes of the Tongue; The Red
Tape of Duty; The Supreme Charity of 
the World; Worry, the Great American 
Disease; The Greatness of Simplicity; 
Living Life Over Again; Syndicating 
Our Sorrows; The Revelations of Re
serve Power.

Beautifully bound in decorated 
boards. Price 30 cents. For sale at 
this office.

Works of Thomas Paine
A new edition In paper coven with large dear type, 

campri Bings
Age of Reason 
Rights of Man. 
Crisis..............  
Common Sense

25 cts.
25 cts.
25 cts.
16 cts.

“The Majesty of Calmness.” By Will-

This is a splendid opportunity to securo these stand- 
ard works, as the price is within the reach of all. For 
tale at this office.

management ' • 7^
CONDITION O^NE^dSBOKHOOD.

curious. Lectures are, given and thus |am George Jordan. Contents: The 
practically illustrated. . " . . ' Majesty of Calmness; Power of Pur-

Miss Jane Addams Is the central pose of Life; Hurry, the Scburge of 
-figure at Hull House. A quiet and un- America; Force of Personal Influence;

Majesty of Calmness; Power of Pur-

Nineteenth ward. Miss Addams seems. • . mTmwq tNQTnnrTTAN • 
to have recognized the fact that clean- ’ UUUKbEb Uh iNblKUUllUN.. 
Uness must make way for higher ed- - There are. over fifty, classes,* clubs, 
ucatibnal and spiritual life. schools, unions and other organizations 

" that have headquarters at Hull House.
Some Idea of the multiplex nature of

Hull Houso was built in 1856 by the wbrk may be had from a glance at 
Charles J. Hulk It was a two-story the midwinter bulletin for 1900/ There 
brick structure. With the rapid’growth la a free lecture course on the history of

: FEATURES OF HULL HOUSE.

It has been some what i the fashion to 
picture Hull House as amoasls of virtue 
In a desert of crime. The citizens of the 
district have often-been placed before 
ihe'publlc as ignorant and vicious. This 
Is not only cruel but .untrue. While the 
district cannot boast the advantages of 
schools and churched that prevail.in the

assuming executive, she has won with- Failure as^a Success; Doing Onr Best; 
out effort.the confidence not only of the Royal Roa'd to Happiness;,Dignity of 
people among whom sbe has cast her Self-Reliance.. r .

Beautifully bound 7 In decoratedlot, but that of thb people of the whole 
city. And the word of what she.la do
ing has spread over the world until in 
all the civilized world her name and 
that of Hull House are indissolubly 
linked with social progress. The Jane

boards..'Price 80 cents. For sale at 
this office. • ' -.:■•• " \

These books will make sweet little 
Christmas gifts, especially suitable for 
that purpose. The literary matter Is 

Club, named for Miss Addams, is a co- helpful and hopeful, and in every way 
operative .home for-young .women, most excellent **

of the city the people who’ had built the world,,Including a study of the pre- 
homes In this neighborhood moved Into. historic ages and the: development of 
leas1 crowded territory. The old houses civilization; there are dances and plays 
began to be filled up with immigrants., 
Families of ten. of more persons were 
often crowded Into ..quarters scarcely 

i affording room enough for two or three.

by .the Drexel and Irving.Clubs; con
certs by the Woman’s Club and recep
tions'by the Men’s Club. Classes are
established In art, Greek sculpture,

wealthier' portions! of the; city, If is
utterly? Unjust .to class . Ite ' residents Working girls here sustain'for them-- ‘ ? ——————“—:—- :
with the Criminal’, desses. There are selves a good home at moderate rates. “Discovery of a Lost Trail,” By Chai, 
-among them, thousands, of men and. There is always a whiting list of appll- 3. Newcomb. Excellent In .spiritual 
women who are striving against ob- cants for accommodations. 1/. . suggestiveness. Cloth, $150. For sale
stades which only bend to wills of iron • When apked for her ideas as to the at this office. • . . \.._ -
to-acqulre a first-class education. The future of . Hull House, Miss Addams "Buddhism and Ite Christian Critic*.*' 
mass of the peopled fire unskilled labor- said: “I do hot believe in predictions, By Dr. Paul Oarus. An excellent study 
era and often. foce&Mo live on small but we certainly shall go on working of Buddhism; compact yet compreben-

. rations owing to the uncertainty of em- and there is always'much to du. • A give. Paper, 50 cents. Cloth, fUL 
I ployment, but in \ proportion to their study of what we have done will reveal .Bar flak aft thia flMt •

•‘Discovery of a Lost Trail,” By Chai.

Origin, Development and Destiny 
of Man.

A Scientific and Philosophical 
Treatise* by Thos. P. Pletcher., -

OomffT#: ThiBielnnlngi: Fundamental Prinoh ‘ • 
ihf: Formation of ConstaUiUoM, ftntema. Ban 
funeto and Satollltto. The Orlrln » ><ek«* anl 
Gamete;TDiGnjants Kingdom; TteOrlcin of Mui ... ■ 
Man-Hli Attribute# and rowan; Th# Soul-How It 
Baoetrea and Impute Knowladfv; How Ike Soul Rte 
ctlrea I* Hlkheit Improiiiona; The Beoord Book, or : . 
Tka Htavealr Ethar; How Co Cultivate the Sixth 
Sanae; 1 be Finer ar Spiritual Body; Growth and Dte 
feneration; Morally, Spiritualism Prored by the 
pfbiai Tho Bible and Chrtitj The Summary: 4WM Mu# Ve Do to Bo SavoA^ For *i« thia aMot

; ‘ •Price, cloth, $1.00. ■ A

THE GOD IDEA

OF THE ANCIENTS, 
Or Sex In Religion. By Elix a Burt Gamble. "It tot 
■snsfble, quiet, logical atatement of opinion, deAuMf 
at times curloualy from statist lea which 
often to deubt; and never torn moment sen 
rtvchttlontry.—Chicago Hertld. 8» Mna. 
tgpt cloth botuA Erics UM. TermteMtMa
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GENERALSUnVEY SIGNIFICANCE.dtliiti/’ Fully Answered HUDSON TUTTLE
A VERY IMPORTANT WORK.

Scribe writes The State Spiritual

swered

the

as discovered and applied wireless

littleprogress
stopped with me a few weeks

Herrickexception of one, Mr

For the borne, and societies. Amanai!

A MOST REMARKABLE WORK

nt and 7 p the 25th

ESOTERIC LESSONS

held Thursday, December 0,

BOOKS OILPALMISTRY.
Joys Beyond the Threshold

BY LOVIS FIGUIER.

life.

friend
Sunday

convinced that “some of us have heard 
and recognized the very voices of those 
who have passed over, and that the

Methfesel, ano 
said that what 
a conversation

To th ^ Edi for :~r have frequently

Advance Humane Education 
in All Its Phases,

The Second Volume of 
Most Valuable Work.

of the Spiritualists in the State. To-day will

Practical Palmistry, or Hand Reading 
Simplified. By Comte C. De Saint Ger
main, A. Bo LL. M. of the University 
of France. This book contains 18 chap
ters of interesting reading, with 50 il
lustrations; also an appendix giving in
terviews and opinions of famous men 
on the practical value of palmistry.. 
Price $1. For sale at this office.

to do so. That must account

Mr. Pratt Invited twenty friends to his (afternoon and evening) at our rooms, 
house and read to them a communica- 608 Handel Hall Building, No. 40 Ran- 
tion from his dead wife, which he said dolph street.” 1 '

Kate Field, A Record, Price $2.
A Study of Elizabeth Barrett Brown

ing. Price $1.25.
The World Beautiful. Three Series.’ 

Each $1.
After Her Death. New Edition. $1.
From Dreamland Sent, And Other 

Poems. $1. These books are for sale 
at this office.

“The World Beauti- 
almost world-wide

It Beams With Spiritual 
Truths,

THE SPIRITUALISTIC Fl ELD-ITS WORKERS, 

DOINGS, ETC., THE WORLD OVER.

This is a beautiful book, by. Cora 
Lynn Daniels, and it scintillates with 
grand spiritual thought. An idea of 
this work can be obtained by reading 
the titles of a few of the chapters 
therein:

The Process of Dying; Light and 
Spirit; The Law of Attraction; Senses 
of the Spirit; What Ip Unconscious 
Will; Fear; Astrology; The God-Soul of 
Man; The Drama; A Day In Heaven.

Price $1. For sale at this office.

_ __________ ith Hie little girl. She
said that the vlilthtioils would continue

Selected Especially for Those In 

terested In The Subject.

telegraphy, are simply laws of an un
seen realm Into which humanity Is rap
idly advancing and thus gaining a. new 
environment. From this evolutionary 
progress, as illustrated by physical sci
ence the author of “The World Beauti
ful” continues the same argument pre
sented In those volumes in a plea that 
the future life is the continuation and 
development of our present life, in all 
its faculties and powers, and thdt the 
present may be ennobled by tbe con
stant sense of the Divine Presence, and 
a truer knowledge of the nature of man 
and his relations to God .tend to a 
higher morality and Increasing happi
ness. The book is characterized by the 
same essential style and qualities that

♦OCTRINES STATED AND MORAL TEND.
ENCIES defined;

BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.
An exceedingly interesting and instructive book.

Cloth. #1.25. For sale at this office.

"Human Culture and Cure, Marriage. 
Sexual Development, and . Social Up
building.” By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., 
LL1D. 'A most excellent, and very valu
able work, by tho Dean of the College 
of Fino iForces. and author of other Im
portant volumes on Health. SocialJ8cl- 
jCECtf “BMlglon,. etc. Price,, cloth, 75 
wxrts; BXrt sale at thir office. ' < r"

of physical, intellectual aud spiritual culture. A# 
Emma Rood Tuttle. A book by the aid of which* 
progressive lyceum, a spiritual or liberal socletv map 
be organized and conducted without other assistance 
Price, 50 cents; by the dozen, 40 cents, ExpreM 
charges unpaid,
ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST RECITATIONS.

For humane Education, with plan of tbe Angel 
Pfize Oratorical Contests. By Emma Rood Totti*, 
Price, 25 cents.
All Books Sent Postpaid, Address 

HUDSON TUTTLE, Publisher.
Berlin Height*, Ohict

Colville and Mrs. H. S. Lake represent 
the spiritual philosophy, with some 
idiosyncrasies of their own; but they 
are broad,-progressive and liberal, and 
never repudiate or undervalue medium- 
ship. -V

Reincarnation is a speculative theory 
that has many able advocates, in whose 
sincerity I.have entire confidence. I do 
not think It is susceptible of demonstra- 
tlonj on this plane;, and therefore. It 
seems to me not very profitable to waste 
time upon-it But I do’ not entertain 
any prejudice against those who.believe 
it; and many of them I particularly, like. 
Among them are- many, broad-minded, 
charitable, humanity whose lives 
are r h =. credit to, their- faith.. •‘With 
charlty for? nil and malice towards 
none,” let ufi,work and .grow.. , > \ 

- ,-^?-^ LYMAN* G. HOWE. •

and had to hurry to save

Silver coin can be sent with safety if carefully 
wrapped,- and is preferable to stamps. Price, 
postpaid, 35 cents. Address

HUDSON TUTTLE, 
« Berlin Heights, Ohio.

BY LILIAN WHIT 
ING:

Twenty-five Minutes with Palmistry. 
By Julian Greer. A little, book of 41 
pages, with-cloth cover,’giving a short 
description of the lines, and also a num
ber of illustrations. Is well worfh the 
price, 25 cents. For sale at this office.

came to him to-day. She said she was 
present in spirit to receive the congratu
lations of h^r friends on her fiftieth 
wedding anniversary. A feast was 
spread and the wedding celebration was 
heid just as though the dead woman 
was present” ..

The Cleveland Press has the follow: 
Ing: “Rev. Morgan Wood told his con
gregation, Sunday evening,, that- he 
believed there was something In Spirit
ualism. * ’A man I met a while ago. at a 
hotel told me,’ said Dr. Wood, ‘that he 
went to a certain medium in Cleveland, 
Whom many prominent business men 
have consulted, and paid her $2. She 
looked into a glass of water and told 
the man several things.’ ‘Be careful,’ 
She said to him. ‘You are a traveling 
man, and spend much time In hotels. 
You will be in a hotel fire soon.’ Two 
nights later this man, sleeping In a ho
tel, was awakened by tbe cry of fire,

not make her understand, as she was 
too weak to take the 1 message alone. 
Mrs. MackeinbeYg th& called In Mrs. 

Medium, and she 
father wanted was

have not formerly subscribed for The 
Thinker. He, however, will soon begin' 
again as a yearly subscriber. Since the 
Close of Lake Brady camp, Mr. Her
rick moved his family from Cleveland 
to Alliance, where he is serving the In
dependent church of that city as its 
pastor. Mr. Herrick also holds trum
pet seances on week-day night. He also 
will preside at funerals. Mrs. Hattie 
Tiffany, formerly of Minerva, Ohio, 
who is also an excellent medium has 
moved to Alliance where Mr. Tiffany, 
her husband, has accepted a position 
with the Morgan Engineering Company. 
To all desiring the services of a good 
and reliable medium, I cheerfully rec
ommend both Mrs. Tiffany and Mr. 
Herrick.”

Secretary writes: “The Spiritualists’ 
Fraternal Society’s programme for the 
winter is: First Wednesday evening of 
each month, mediums’ meeting; second 
Wednesday evening, card party; third 
Wednesday, developing circle; fourth 
Wednesday, social, each commencing at 
8 o’clock, Qt the S. F. 8. Home, 320 
Wells street. All persons showing an 
interest in Spiritualism are cordially In
vited.”

Tho New York Tribune says: "“Ed
ward H. Kellogg, the oil merchant, who. 
died at bls home, No. 117 Columbia 
Heights, Brooklyn, on Saturday, was a 
firm believer in Spiritualism, and 
almost every Sunday spent a part of his 
time with fellow believers in Man
hattan. 'At times Spiritualists were en
tertained at his home. Mr. Kellogg 
was In active Business up to the day be
fore that on which he passed away, His 
interest in politics and all questions of 
the day* was unflagging. A friend of 
his, in speaking of him yesterday, said: 
‘His honesty and fearlessness In the ex
pression of his opinions were absolute. 
Although death has removed him so 
suddenly, those who knew him felt that 
it could not come when he was not pre
pared for it. His faith in another life 
wak unswerving, and he had an un
usual power of imparting the Joy of his 
belief to others who bad less of it. He 
believed that those who are gone have 
not ceased their communication with

Metaphysical Occultism 

, Considered. ■

ferred to the various cults and theories 
known as Occultism, Theosophy, Meta
physics, and kindred branches of 
thought, as fads, assumptions and mys
ticism, and some readers may think 
that I ignore them, or entertain a fixed 
prejudice against them. I do not. They 
are “all parts of one stupendous whole,” 
and to those who find them sufficient 
for all they. need, they may serve 
valuable purposes.

What I object to is the oft-repeated 
claim of superiority made by those who 
never fathomed or appreciated Spirit
ualism, when they get an inkling of 
some spiritual truths cultivated by 
Theosophists and mystics, all of which 
are Included in the Science of Life as 
presented by modern Spiritualism. 
None of them has. a truth that ds not 
indigenous to Spiritualism, and bor
rowed from it. They may find them 
more congenial to their merttal scope 
and habitudes to separate them Into 
such limited subdivisions as they can 
grasp, and work; and that is all right. 
They are helpless In their line. But 
when they get sp above their business 
that they undertake to discredit or dis
parage the m'other that bore them, and 
appeal to their followers and the public 
to leave the only scientific methods of 
demonstrating a future life, and to. 
“shut the door in the face of the spirit* 
world” and cut off communications re
ceived through mediums, and raise a 
bugaboo against mediumship, It seems 
to me* that every loyal Spiritualist 
should protest. ' . • _ • *

Theosophists claim to be. fraternal 
and cosmopolitan in their faith, ready 
to 'help on “ any good cause, and’ co
operate In the discovery of truth. Some 
of them may do this; but I have noticed 
that their teachers seem to enjoy giving 
Spiritualism a stab when a good oppor
tunity offers, and they discourage the 
methods of investigation by means of 
mediums, and. seem to entertain a 
special prejudice against the only sci
entific system for the demonstration of 
a future life; and then claim that they 
have advanced beyond our plane! That 
Is what I. object to.
. To all speculative efforts and meta
physical analysis I offer the right hand 
of fellowship. To Theosophists I would 
extend a fraternal spirit of co-operation 
in all that does not seek to belittle or 
undermine the only system of scientific 
Spiritualism the world"*has known.

‘Occultists-often maintain a trite and 
rational relation to the great spiritual

Conflict Between Religion and 
Science.

Just the book for progressive thinkers. By John 
W. Draper. Cloth. #1.75. For sale at this office.

Sprague is a forceful and radical speak* 
er, bls words coming with an earnest
ness that they can not help but stir the 
hearts of his listeners. Mrs. Sprague’s 
tests so touch the chords of sympathy 
that tears will fill tbe . eyes ere tbe 
hearer- is aware.. At the evening serv
ice, Mrs. dayman delighted the audi
ence with a beautiful solo that was 
sung with an inspiration delightful to 
feet- We Show that her ministration 
here this coming month will bring forth 
fruit for Truth and the angel world. 
At tbe close of ' the evening service, 
reception to forty members was ex
tended.”

Secretary writes from Detroit; Mich.: 
“An evening well spent was the social 
and musicale of the Society for Spirit
ual Unfoldment,' at the residence of 
Rev. St. Omer Briggs, on the evening 
of November 21. Songs were very well 
rendered by the following mediums: 
Mrs. Ferris, Crawford, Metcalf and Mc
Donald and Mr. Jackson. Recitations 
by Miss McCall. To be repeated on De
cember 19.” • i

G. H. Brooks writes: “I am to speak 
for the society in Spartansburg, Pa., for I 
the month of December, and would like | 
to make arrangements for week-night I 
meetings within one hundred miles or I 
so or Spartansburg. Let me hear from I 
as many places as possible, so that I ; 
can arrange tbe meetings. Will respond । 
to calls for funerals. Send all tele- , 
grams and mail to Spartansburg, Pa.”

The Inter Ocean has the following 
from Kokomo, Ind.: “Mrs.. Catherine 
Ault, aged 44, on Tuesday last told her 
friends that her time had come to die. 
She was afflicted with asthma, but her 
case was not considered at a dangerous 
stage. Mrs. Ault had a collection of 
flowers on-exhibition in Knights of 
Pythias hall, at Galveston, eight miles 
northwest of here. Sho took the flowers 
from the hall to a church, remarking 
that a funeral would occur there this, 
week, and that those particular chrys
anthemums would be appropriate for 
the Casket She arranged the collection 
near the pulpit In an oblong square tbe 
size and form of a coffin.' On leaving 
the church she said to a friend:'‘Those, 
are for my coffin, and I will be there 
this week.” She then closed various 
business matters with .neighbors and 
went home, ^he retired early, saying 
to the family, -Do not call me for .break
fast’ In the morning she was found 
dead in bed. Death was from natural 
Causes. The funeral took place yester
day, just as she had arranged, the flow
ers she took to the church adorning the 
casket'She was a widow, and a daugh
ter of George Stanley, a well-known 
resident of Galveston.”

Mary Ei Burrows writes • from De
troit, Mich.: “The Central - Spiritual 
Union which “holds its services, every 
Sunday ana Wednesday evening, Is to 
have an elaborate musical Christmas 
service, which is. being composed ex
pressly, by the paktor, Dr. Burrows. 
The order of the service will be such 
that the people will take an active part. 
There is to be besides hymns, ‘Affirma
tions’ (beliefs) ‘Gloria patrias,’ Gloria 
Tibies,’etc.”

• Mr. John W. Ring' arrived home'at 
Galveston, Texas, for service, Sunday, 
Nov. 18. The hall was well filled, and 
all listened with interest to an account 
of the convention and Its proceedings.

Correspondent writes: “The Texas 
State Association has held no annual 
convention and an election -of officers 
may take place by mail. The necessity 
of a State association is felt most keen
ly when it becomes inactive, and we 
trust for renewed energy since the. suc
cessful convention of .the N. S. A.”

A LIBRARY OF SPIRITUAL 
•SCIENCE.

dlannpolis, Ind.: “I am here in this city 
and shall remain during December and 
January. I have just closed the first 
month’s work, having large audiences, 
with a growing attendance from Sun
day to Sunday. I am doing a good work 
here? The society owns its place of 
worship, a church. The Ladles’ Aid 
connected with the society 1b indeed an 
aid to the work and cause.”..

Joseph R. Hicks writes from New 
Albany, Ind.: “Jack and Dolly are the 
names of the guides which control Mrs. 
Mary A. Garrett, and convince the in
vestigators in this city and Louisville, 
jack is a noble and truthful spirit, who 
gave several young men. tests that put 
them all to thinking.^ Little Dolly is 
equally as truthful? In addition to being 
real cute in her 6pel?chL\ Mrs. f G; has 
been holding public-^meetings: every 
Sunday night to large and appreciative 

•audience*.*’ • - >'t v ?^r- ~ 11 • •r • ■ a‘ •-<■- ^

Fascinating, Interesting and In 
structive.

When a man whom I believe to be hon
est and has no ax to grind tells me a 
thing like that,’ continued Mr. Wood, T 
believe there is something more than a 
coincidence?. There Is a strange psychic 
powet at work. We do not understand, 
nor’ do those who possess it, though 
they claim to, but it is there, just the 
game?. . . • ■

• Fred> Johnson writes: “The South 
Chicago True Spiritualist Uhurch holds 
Westings every Sunday nt 3 and 8 p. m., 
Mt 9140 Commercial avenue... All are 
**rdlally invited.’- - ” .^~ - - < ?

non-appearance of YOUR article.
.WRITE PLAINLY.-We would like 

to impress upon the minds of our corre
spondents, that The Progressive Thinker 
Ib set up on a Linotype machine that 
must make speed equal to ‘about four 
compositors. That means rapid work, 
and It is essential that all copy, to in-, 
sure insertion in the paper, all other re
quirements being favorable, should be 
written plainly with Ink on white 
paper, or with a typewriter, and only on 
one side of the paper.'

ITEMS.—Bear In mind that items for 
the General Survey will all cases be 
adjusted to tbe space we have to occu
py, and in order to do that they will 
generally have to be abridged more or 
less; otherwise many Items would be 
crowded out. Sometimes a thirty-Hue 
Item Is cut down to ten lirfes, and ten 
lines to two Unes, as occasion may re
quire. Every item sent to us for publi
cation, should contain the full name and 
address of tbe writer.. We desire to 
know the source of every item that ap
pears. This rule will be strictly ad
hered to.

Mrs. Lee Node Claman, of Chicago, 
trance speaker and test medium, will 
lecture for the First Society of Fort 
Wayne, Ind., through the month of De
cember. Societies within one hundred 
files of Fort Wayne, wishing her ser

vices for mid-week meetings, can ad
dress her there, care general delivery. 
Mrs. Claman is a missionary for the 
N.S.A. ’

Harry J. Moore and wife are at pres
ent located at 830 West Sixty-first place, 
near Halsted street, Englewood, Chi
cago. Anyone wishing their services 
may address them at that number,

The St. Louis Star-Sayings gives the 
following: “At midnight, in the grave
yard, over the mound where her lover 
lies sleeping, Bessie Brown has been 
married by a minister to the ghost of 
her sweetheart. Now she Is living with 
the wraith in a little Jiouse in’ Cameron, 
Oklahoma, which she has fitted up ex
pressly for a happy married life. Doc
tors and specialists have examined-Bes
sie, and they say that shells not id the 
least out of her mind, notwithstanding 
that persons who pass the little cottage 
can hear Bessie talking and laughing 
with tbe ghost of John Allen. Bessie 
and John had long been lovers, and they 
were engaged to be married, when a 
year ago, just before the day set for the 
wedding, he was killed in a railroad ac
cident. Bessie mourned so .that her 
father, fearful that she might lose her 
mind, called In the best specialists that 
could be found, as be was rich and 
could afford to give his daughter the 
best . of medical attendance. These 
specialists declared that Bessie was still. 
In possession of all' her faculties, but 
that she was failing In health on ac
count of brooding over her grief. About 
two. months ago Bessie brightened up 
so much that her father feared that she 
bad taken some drug, and wks under 
the Influence of it. Then she said that, 
she had seen John’s ghost, and that she 
wasn’t going to grieve any more, for 
she was going to marry him; that she 
had once given to him her promise that 
if anything happened to him she would 
marry his ghost”

A. 0. Clay writes from Grand Rapids,

THE TEACHINGS OF JESUS
M.». WCM5 cfctTFJ M”r!,‘

Take due notice,..that all. items' for 
th 14 page must be accompanied' by the 
full name and address of the writer.- It 
will not do to say that Secretary or Cor- 
respondent - writes so and so, without 
giving the full name and address of the 
writer.1 The Items of those who do not 
comply with this request will be cast 
into the. waste basket.

The Lima (O.) Republican-Gazette 
says: “The Lima. BeHgto-Phllosophical 
Society beard discourses at Dense ball, 
Sunday afternoon and evening, by 
Judge H. N. .Maguire, who went out of 
Lima a flaxen-haired youth on the first 
train that rolled eastward- over Lima’s 
first railroad, and is now here visiting 
his relatives and enjoying reminis
cences with such of the, early settlers as 
linger on this side the veil. His varied 
experiences heave made him a thorough 
cosmopolitan, and he is a student and 
zealous advocate of tbe spiritual philos
ophy, in which, to bls mind, is involved 
tbe best hopes of humanity. He spoke 
both times without any preparation 
whatever, and seems to have inspired 
new life iu the Religlo-Phllosophical So
ciety. The society may arrange- for 
regular Sunday discourses through the 
winter.”

E. R. Kidd writes from Canton, Ohio: 
“Yesterday and to-day I have been do
ing a little missionary work for the 
cause of Truth. I have gotten seven 
twelve-week subscribers to The Pro
gressive Thinker, all of whom with the

Delevan Bates writes: “The Progress
ive Thinker improves.every issue, and 
the Divine’Plan is a' grand idea to 
come from a book publisher. I Konly 
wonder when you get money- enough 
ahead to keep the family In victuals 
and drink, to say. nothing of dresses, 
and hats, ribbons and laces.” ' '

G. F. Perkins writes: “At tbe regular 
Wednesday evening meeting of the 
Beacon Light Church, 675 Larrabee 
street, November 28, Dr. Geo. B. 
Warne delivered an extremely practical

1 and philosophical .address on the ‘Ne
cessity of Organized Effort’ He said: 
‘Fakism and trickery was thoroughly 
organized, while Spiritualists were dis
organized and a helpless mass of per
sonalities.’ We wish every Spiritualist 
and semi-Splrltuallst in Chicago could 
have heard his ;earnest and sensible 
lecture. Mrs.* Warne also delivered a 
neat speech, followlng wlth a number of 
genuine spirit. communications, minus 
the style and conceit of many platform 
mediums. A .very interesting Thanks
giving meeting was held at the head
quarters of the Sunday meeting-place, 
884 West Madison street, at 11 o’clock 
Thursday.. Mrs. Hamilton Gill, Mrs. 
Stainer, Mrs. Perkins arid myself took 
part in the- exercises. ..Our Sunday 
evening meeting on Nov. 25 was a 
.grand' one in point of attendance and 
interest.: I ;W1H be. this .week at Villa 
'Ridge, Ill., giving the peoplk.wbat 1 can 
by. lectures,, songs-and tests, the truths 

.pertaining to Spiritualism.” . ;.•. J.,

FROM INDIA
TO THE PLANET MARS

Ms Association of Minnesota extended 
to Mrs. R. S. Lillie a farewell meeting 
in the Unitarian . church, Minneapolis, 
Tuesday evening, November 27. Mrs. 
Lillie was formerly a resident of Minne
apolis, and het bripf visit here has been 
the renewing pf a pleasant acquaint
ance. On this occasion Mrs. Lillie gave 
and excellent address, and remarks 
were made by Mr. aud Mrs, Kates and 
Mr. and Mrs. Pruden. We trust that 
she shall ever meet with warm hearts 
and her sunny home in California may 
ever bring joy to her soul.”

T. O. Rouse writes from Winona City, 
Minn.: “Our beautiful Spiritualism 
seems to not progress as fast as some 
would like; but I can see there is a si
lent force at work among the people 
here. When the right pilot gets in the 
pilot house, then and not until then will

>te^ >a
bus, Ohio: ?*We luw with. W J4r. W1U- 
iap Ek Hart, a trumpet medium, from 
Richmond, Ipd. He has been hgre for 
nine weeks, and bae been^pt busy all 
of that time.. He goes from home to 
home and holds his seances, and has al
ways given perfect satisfaction, always 
sitting under strict test conditions.”

A SEQUEL TO
THE TO-MORROW OF DEATH.

This is the author’s posthumous work 
left In MS. to a few of his private pu
pils in occultism, and like Volume I. Is 
(a valuable addition and) a library on 
occult subjects. Spiritual astrology is 
especially elaborated. Alchemy, Talis
mans, the Magic Wand, Symbolism, 
Correspondence, Penetralia, etc., are a 
few of the subjects treated of in a 
scholarly and masterly manner, show
ing the author to be familiar with his 
subjects. You cannot afford to be with
out It, as .well as all his other books, 
viz.: The Light of Egypt, Vol. I., bound 
in cloth, $2; paper, $1. Tbe Light of 
Egypt, Vol. IL, bound in cloth only, $2. 
Celestial Dynamics, cloth, $L The 
Language of the Stars, paper, 50 cents. 
For sale at this office.

until the object was accomplished. And 
the visitations continue While the people 
interested are ^attempting to devise 
some way to gratify the desires of the 
strange visitor from Hie spirit land.” .

Julia Steelman^Iclmls remains with 
the Psychical R^earen Society at the 
Auditorium, - Toledo, . Ohio, for Decem
ber. ‘ She ib doing a good work for the 
investigators, holding test seances each 
Sunday night and on Wednesday after
noon for women.1 ;^br' December she 
may be addressed at 618 Madison street, 
Toledo, Ohio. : ■ ( 3 ; ! •

D. P. Shattuck, M?D.t writes from In
dependence, Iowa: “I have been trying 
to arouse an interest in Spiritualism 
here: .1 have had the Buchanans here 
several times, and they have, In. my 
judgment, done a fine work: The tone 
of the letters received through them Is 
elevating arid Instructive, and the flow
ers nrb beautiful; I * have • seeu / them 
fall froth the ceiling as Well as come in 
the" slates. I would like to have Bbm^

•By Tb. Flournoy, Professor of Psy
chology In tbe University of Geneva.

“This Is an account of tbe experiments 
with the ‘Geneva Medium,’ Helene 
Smith. In her trances she lives the 
dual existence of an Indian princess 
and of an inhabitant of tbe planet 
Mars. Professor Flournoy and his fel
low1 .scientists have for more than five 
years experimented with these astound
ing physical phenomena.”

This is a work of thrilling interest. 
It has excited great attention in this 
country and In Europe. Price $1.50. 
For sale at this office.

studies in the outlying fields of 
psychic science. .

This work ezaayB to utilize and explain the vast ar
ray of facta Id Ka held of research by referring then 
to a common cauae. and from them arise to the laws 
and conditions of Man's spiritual being. Third edi
tion. Trice, 75 cents. *

RELIGION of man AND ETHICS of sci
ence.

Kot servile trust to tbe Gods, out knowledge of th# • 
laws of the world, belief In tbe divinity of man and 
bio eternal progress toward perfection u the founds 
Uoa of tble M. Price, 11.

LIFE IN TWO SPHERES.
in tbi# story the acenes are laid on earth, and In the 

rplrlt-world presenting tbe spiritual philosophy and 
the real life of spiritual beings. AH Questions wh|oM 
arise on that subject aro answered. Trice &• cents.

ARCANA OF NATURE.
Th? Jilstory and Laws of Creation. Revised and 

annotated English edition. “The Cosmogony of Bplr- 
ItUBUsm." Trice, »1, . • ■

THE PHILOSOPHY OF SPIRIT AND THE 
, SPIRIT-WORUL .

English edition. Price, |L
THE ORIGIN AND ANTIQUITY OF MAN.

Containing the latest Investigations and dlacoverlei. 
and a thorough presentation of this Interesting sub
ject. English edition. Trice, el.

THE SECRETS OF THE CONVENT OF
THE SACRED HEART.

This book was written for an object, and has been 
pronounced equal in Its exposure of the diabolical 
methods of Catholicism to “Uncle Tom's Cabin." 
Price, 25 cents,

HERESY, OR LED TO THE LIGHT/
A thrilling psychological story of evangelization 

and free thought. It is to Proteltantlsni What Th J 
Secrets of the Convent” la to Catholicism. Price, &♦ 
cents.

WHAT IS SPIRITUALISM?
How to Investigate. How ta form circles, and de

velop and cultivate mediumship. Names of eminent 
Spiritualists. Their testimony. Eight-page tract tot 
mission work. Single copies, 5 cents; 100 for |1.2A

* FROM SOUL TO SOUL.
By Emma Rood Tuttle. This volume contains th* 

best poems of tbe author, and some of the most popu- 
'Sar songs with tbe music by eminent composers. The

Soems are admirably adapted for recituSona. 225 
ages, beautifully bound, price, *1.

THE LYCEUM GUIDE.

Mich.: “Mr. John Lindsey, of 63 Fourth dark of death grows all alive with gra- 
street, Grand Rapids, Mich., Is in falling clous presences.” Those who knew him 
health. Friends, please bear In mind would say, with Cicero, “What a bless- 
that he and Mrs. Lindsey form import- Ing Is a friend who can relieve thy cares 
ant links in the fraternal chain of Spir- by bls conversation, thy doubts by his 
Itualism? We have enjoyed many counsels, thy sadness by his good 
pleasant banquets and socials at their humor, and whose very look gives com- 
welcome home. Write'them good words fort to thee.’”
of sympathy and cheer.” v . o. Hagen writes from Buffalo, N. Y.: 

D. E. Youngs, of Union City, Mich., “A reception was tendered November 
and many others, have sent us large 22, to the Campbell Brothers, on their 
lists of subscribers during the past return to Buffalo, by the Rev. Moses 
week. It Is an easy matter tb get up a and Mrs. Mattle Hull, at the Hull resi-’ 
club in almost any place. dence, No. 74 York street, this city. A

G. W. Kates and wife are haying ex- “^ ^ny“b.^
cellent meetings In Minneapolis each I^ ® fll.* f lb® «? w^™™
Sunday. Mrs. Kates gave an interesting t thQ campben Brothers, excellent 
lecture, November 25, upon: By Their BineInff music sneeches and recitations

Marly atay. p|SL Mr. Kata gave S 5
an excellent discourse at the evening those present. Evenings like these 
meeting upon Mistakes, ■‘■hese work- ^p |0 ma^e jjfe pleasant, and better 
ers also held meetings in Stillwater, men anQ women of us all,”
Minn., November 23 and 24. Address M
them at 58 Royalston avenue, Mlnne- in^'keSx^^ TTr^nnv 

Ing evening, the Band of Harmony apoiis, m n . beld fln extra gessi0Dj (jt being the fifth
The Chicago Chronicle has the follow- Thursday of the month) at the- rest

ing from Wheaton, Wls.: “An unusual dence of Mrs. Hattie F. R. Peet, 43 
golden wedding anniversary was held Ashland Boulevard. The large parlors 
here to-day. Fifty years ago Mr. and accommodated between seventy and 
Mrs. Morris Pratt were married. For eighty people; The president, Mrs. 
the last few years the couple were de- Oora L. V. Richmond, presided. Wb 
sirous of celebrating their golden wed- had a varied programme, consisting of 
ding anniversary and made plans for answers to questions, an address from 
the observance of that event. About a ouina, and from other spirit friends, in 
year ago Mrs. Pratt died. Just before unknown ■ tongues, • and Interpreted by 
death she promised her husband that .ouina, many strangers receiving name 
she would be with him on their golden poems. . We wish to remind our friends 
wedding day. The Pratts were leaders once more not to forget our bazaar that

The Religion of Spiritualism,
Ite Phenomena and Philosophy. By Rev. Samuel 

Wataon. This work was written by a modern Savior 
a grand aod noble man. Price eLOO.

The Spiritual Significance is by. Lilian 
Whiting, author of “The World .Beau
tiful,” “After Her Death,” “Kate Field, 
A Record,” “A Study of Elizabeth Bar
rett Browning?’ Cloth, $1.OO.

Miss Whiting -finds the title of her 
new book in these lines from “Aurora 
Leigh”:“If a man could feel
Not one, but every day, feast, fast, and 

• working-day,
trhe spiritual significance burn through 
.The hieroglyphic of material sIiojvb, 
Henceforward he would paint the 

globe with wings.”
The aim of this book is to reveal tho 

curiously close correspondence between 
the devolpmeuts of modern science and 
spiritual laws; to note that new forces,

of our best lecturers here. Unless first- 
class they will do more harm than good. 
There are very few Spiritualists here, 
and they are possessed of very little 
world-weal th.”

At the first meeting of the Bund Ver- 
eihigter Wahrheltsucher, at the corner 
of North and Clybourn avenues, Sun
day afternoon, November 25, Mrs. Mil
ler, their lecturer, received her license 
as a medium and teacher of Spiritual
ism/ from the Students of Nature, the 
ceremony being, performed by Mrs. M, 
Summers. There were present also Mr. 
Eisen, a medium, Dr. Warne; president 
of the Illinois State Spiritualist Associ
ation, and Mrs. Warne, all of whom de
livered addresses.

Mrs. Hattie J. Eligh writes from 
West Bay City, Mich.: “The people of 
Bay City, and also those of West Bay 
City had the pleasure of listening to the 
guides of Mrs. Nellie S. Baade, of De? 
troit. She gave two lectures on Sunday, 
Nov. 25th, and I can truly say that not 
one who listened to her went home 
without the conviction that they had 
been benefited. It Is tbe intention of 
our society to engage her for other 
meetings. While here our society .was 
reorganized, and new officers elected 
with the exception of the president, Mr. 
Rossman; of Bay City, and Mr. Lewis, 
as treasurer, who have held these of
fices" since the society was first organs 
ized.” <

Mrs. Lee Node Claman writes; “On 
last Sunday, Nov. 25,-1 had the privilege 
of listening to. Brother and Sister 
Sprague, Spiritualist missionaries under 
the N. S, A. and state of Indiana. For 
the past month these great organizers 
llgve been at work among the good peo
ple in Port Wayne, Ind. They have re
organized the society and started - it 
again. Brother Sprague’s lecture on 
Sunday night was full of logic and pro
found truth. The services of the even
ing were so different from the usual 
spiritual service, it made one feel good 
to be there. At the close, of the service 
forty members were taken into full 
membership. I can see success for 
Brother and Sister Sprague. The N. S. 
A. has done well to secure their serv
ices. I also am a missionary for the N? 
S. A., and follow Brother and Sister 
Sprague In Fort Wayne for the month 
of December. I shall be pleased to com
municate with societies within a hun
dred miles of-Fort Wayne, where I can 
go through the week and work. I will 
also receive calls for funerals and wed
dings. Spiritualists, let us organize, for 
In unity there Is strength. With organ-* 
ization, and good, honest, true medi- 
tuqs as teachers, we shall come out vio 
foiTous.” 1 • ■ : • ’

afternoon we read from the Lyceum 
Guide. She loved the book that con
tained such gems. After she went home 
she gathered her little friends around 
her quite often and held circles, and 
talked as she bad heard me. I heard of 
it, so I sent her the book.”

James A. Lemmon, of New York, 
writes: “Saturday evenlug, Nov. 24, the 
Advance Conference of Brooklyn held 
its usual monthly mediums’ meeting. 
Considering the inclement weather,* 
there was a good audience, and all 
agreed that It was one of the most 
agreeable and interesting meetings of 
the season thus far. Mr. Moorey, of 
New York, occupied the whole of the 
evening, and I am sure he was never 
heard to better advantage. His tests 
were strikingly correct. His short talks, 
though radical (sometimes extremely 
so), ara most Interesting, revealing not 
only his earnestness and sincerity, but 
the fact that he is a student of the oc
cult. He is a credit to our cause and 
should be kept busy. I have taken at 
different times all the Spiritual papers, 
but for the last year I have taken The 
Progressive Thinker. I find it the most 
unbiased, its ideas rational, and to me 
it Is the superior of them all.”

Rev, Allie Buhland writes from Fort 
Wayne, Ind.: “It is with pleasure that I 
tell you of my passing acquaintance 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sprague, mission
aries of the N. 8, A. for Indiana and 
Pennsylvania. Nov* 23, J came from 
New Carlisle, Ind., to this place, to get 
In touch with these tollers for the ad
vancement of our beautiful scientific re
ligion, and was benefited through the 
attendance qt three of their servlceq—a 
test seance, Nov. 23, and services at 10

This work includes “Personified Un- 
thinkables,” “First Lessons In Reality,” 
and' “A Tour Through the Zodiac.” 
This Is an interesting production of oc
cult thought and will well repay careful 
study and meditation by all occultists. 
Price, Cloth, $1.50. - For sale at this 
office—

TRANSLATED FROM THE FRENCH,.
THE TOMORROW OF DEATH ’Wl# Writen to 

develop tbe Idee erf the principle of the permanence 
of the human soul after death, and Ito reincarnation 
to a chain of new beings, whose raccewlve links are 
unrolled to the bosom of etherlal epace. "Bitond 
tux Thrishold” continues on tbe same 'Une*, en- 
larelnx and expanding tbe Idea by reasons and con* 
^derations drawn from science and philosophy;claim
ing that the certainty.of a new birth beyond oui 
earthly end Is the beat means of arming ourselves 
against all weakness in the presence of death, and 
that the help offered by science and philosophy to that 
end is far superior to that of any of the existing re- 
UgloPa, From beginning to end it Is interesting, en
tertaining, instructive and fascinating, and whether 
one accept* it all or not, much will have been learned 
and much pleasure enjoyed in its perusal Price 11,25 
For aale at thl* offlee^^ .
“CHURCH AND STAi lC 

The Bible to tbe Public Schools; the Hew “Amerf- PH^^t?7-;™«™*" Third edition. a S 
£^22££21Ljfr>rsal^ ; .. *^*

waukee, Wls.: “It has been the good 
fortune of the Unity Spiritual Society 
of this city, to have for Its speaker dur
ing the months of October and Novem
ber, Rev. J. O. M. Hewitt, of Chicago. 
He is a gifted, cultured gentleman, 
broad in his views, and highly spiritual 
in his teaching. Much to my regret I 
was unable to be present at all of the 
meetings, but those I attended uplifted 
and strengthened me. It must ■ be a 
pleasure to number him among one’s 
personal-friends. We most heartily rec
ommend him to any society having for 
its aim spiritual advancement. We 
hope to have, him with us agAiu, and 
most likely will, as he has a host of 
friends in this city who appreciate his 
worth.” :!-

Rev. J. 0. M. Hbwltt, who has been 
speaking for Unity Society of Milwau
kee, during October and November, 
may now be addressed for other en
gagements at his-home, 498 W. Madi
son street, Chicago. Societies wishing a 
cultured speaker, well versed in ancient 
as well as modern psychic phenomena 
and their philosophy, will do well to se
cure him at once? '

The Sunlight Center Band, President, 
Mrs. Sarah E. Bfomwell, entertained 
the newly appointed missionaries at her 
home 3310% Rhodes.avenue, to Thanks
giving turkey. She will also ordain one 
of them, John Everett Smith at the 
close of the seance, Friday evening, De
cember 7.

Mr, and Mrk. E. W. Sprague, mission
aries for the N. S. A., may be addressed 
during the month; of December as fol
lows: 605 North 7th street, Philadelphia, 
Pa. They,wish to \hear from every 
community in Pennsylvania and Indi
ana, where their services are needed to 
organize new socletjes or build up old 
ones.. Parties intergated, please write 
at once. . ‘

. Mrs. Harriett)^ Edwards writes: “Our 
meetings at Vari B^ren Opera House, 
Madison and- California avenue, are 
well attended.0 We h^ve services every 
Sunday at 3 apd 8 pj m. The philoso
phy and phenomena of Spiritualism 
are demonstrated, a^d many have ex
pressed themselves ^s confronted by 
the proof of spirit return. We Intend to 
hold these meetings ?all through the 
winter and wquld bejglad to make the 
afternoon a conference meeting where 
all mediums are welgonte to . demon
strate their phases, j Descriptions and 
names In full tbf ,sp;rit friends,, and 
questions froi^ the widience answered 
at all these meetings^ r ' ..J . '.-

B. ^( g|Jter,M Grand Rapjds, Mich*, 
writes: “Tne prandf Rapids Spiritual 
Association is« really ,on the boom; it 
has outgrown, its old quarters in Lin
coln HAU, rented Temple Emanuel, on 
the corner of Ransom and Fountain 
streets, and* Sunday, Nov. * 25, had a 
larger congregation than the seating ca
pacity of the church would accommo
date, and had to call into, requisition 
nearly or quite one hundred chairs. 
Mrs.' Marian Carpenter, of Detroit, is 
furnishing the -philosophy and she and 
her husband, the messages from the, 
spirit, side of life, dt is only necessary 
to say that our people recognize their 
worth and work in the overflowing at
tendance at each service. Our Ladles’ 
Aid also meets in . the parlors of the 
church each Wednesday afternoon, 
with a very large attendance. This so
ciety is officered most excellently, in 
its president, Mrs..Childs; its secretary, 
Mrs. Fannie Parrish, and its treasurer, 
Mrs. Lou E. Johnson. It Is doing a good 
work.” . . •

The Wisconsin, of Milwaukee, has tbe 
following from LaCrosse, Wis.: “La 
Crosse Is nightly honored by the visita
tion of a guest from the unknown world 
In the spirit of-A. C. Mackeinberg, a res
ident, of this city, who died November 
29, a year ago. This is the startling in
formation Imparted to the newspaper 
men by his wife, who now resides in a 
neat home on one of the most traveled 
thoroughfares ' of the city. The man 
died of consumption after a lingering 

-illness, and many times expressed anx
iety as to tbe future of hiq little girl, the 
older of two children. Mrs. Meckein- 
berg was last week .awakened by a 
cough in the dead of night, and sitting 
bolt upright In her bed, listened-far
ther. She detected the familiar sounds 
of her husband coming in the house as 
he did In life, the shuffle of his feet, his 
hacking cough, heavy breathing as if 
laboring to undress, the creaking of the 
.bed as he retired for tbe night, and then 
all was still again...The little girl also 
insists that she heard every sound, and 
there was no mistaking its Identity as 
U?gt of her father. They spent a sleep
less night and early in ■ the morning 
sought the advice of a minister of the 
Gospel. They were ..not Spiritualists 
and dld not believe in:any possibility of 

। a visitation from the spirit .world until 
I that night. The good parson was un- 
I able to offer any’advice or explanation, 
and a medium was visited. Miss Fan
nie Christie webt' into a trance 'and 
tried to ferret the. mystery, and upon re
covering consciousness' said that she

Seers of me floes, 
XMBRACIHO 

Spiritualism, Past and Present.

A Few Words About the Devilf 
And Other Essays.

By Charles Bradlaurh. With tbe story of his lift 
as told by himself, ana the history of his par!iamt&* 
tary Mrih'gl*. With portrait. Paper, 50c.

AUTOMATIC WRITING
[SO-CALLED] WITH OTHER

PSYCHIC EXPERIENCES

have insured for 
ful” volumes an 
popularity.
OTHER BOOKS

QPKXBIB CTORS.—Each, contributor 
j? alope responsible for any assertions 
or statements he may make.-The editor 
allows this freedom of expression, be
lieving that the cause of truth can be 
best subserved thereby. Many . of the 
sentiments uttered in an article may be 
diametrically opposed to his belief, yet 
that is no reason why they should be 
suppressed; yet we wish it distinctly 
understood that our space is inade
quate to publish everything that .comes 
to band, however much we might desire

Lveenm* and Bocffftle. that wish to get up elo* 
rating, interesting and paying entertainment* cafr 
hot do better than to have a Prize Contest, Tbe en
tire plan, with full direction*, 1* in the book, and 
may dc easily managed. Nothing kindle* enthnxlasni 
more quickly than an Angell Prize Contestf Notb- 
log 11 needed more. Any Individual may organlsQ 
on^ to hl* own town and reap a financial reward.

TRY IT! PRICE, 30 CENTS.
Addies*

EMMA ROOD TUTTLE,
Berlin Heights, Ohio.

ANGELL PRIZE CONTEST
RECITATIONS.

pec. 8, 1900.

SARA A* UNDERWOOD,

With Half-tone Portrait and &p60^ 
men Pages of the Writing,

Handsomely bound in cloth. Price $L 
Postage 10 cents. For sale at this office.

THt UtootNT OF MAN.
By Charles Darwin. Cloth, gilt top, 75c. On It* ap

pearance It aroused at once a storm of mingled wrath, 
wonder and admiration. In elegance .of stylo, cbarm 
of manner and deep knowledge of natural history, IB 
stands almost without a rival among scientific work*. 
For sale at this office.

The Development of the Spirit 
After Transition. By M. Faraday. Transcribed at 
the request of a band of ancient philosophers. Price 
10 cent*. Por sale at this office.

A short discourtesy spirit Bishop Haven, given au
tomatically through tbe hand of Carrie E. S. Twlng. 
Price 20c: For sale at this office.

WOMAN: FOUR CENTURIES OF 
PROGRESS.

A Lecture delivered at the Freethinker's Inter- 
national Congress, Chicago, Ill., October, 1893, By 
Busan H. Wixon. Price, 10c.__________________

Healing, Causes and Effects.
By W. P. Phelon, M. D. Deals with tbe finer 

mental and spiritual forces as applied to healing. 
Price, 50c.
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Answers
This department is- under the man

agement of
HUDSON TUTTLE.

Address him at Berlin Heights, Ohio.

NOTE.—The Questions and Answers 
. Jiave called forth such a host of re
spondents, that to give all equal hear
ing compels the answers to be made in 
the most condensed form, and often 
clearness is perhaps sacrificed to this 
forced brevity. Proofs have to be omit
ted, and the style becomes thereby as- 
eertlve, which of airthings is to be dep- 

. Teeated. Correspondents often weary 
With waiting for the’ appearance of 
their questions and write letters of in
quiry. The supply of matter is always 
several weeks ahead of the space given, 
and hence there is unavoidable delay. 
Every one has to wait his time and 
place, and all are treated with equal 
favor.

NOTICE.—No attention will be given 
anonymous letters. Full name and ad
dress must be given, or the letters will 
not be read. If the request be made, 
the name will not be published. The 
correspondence of this department has 
become excessively large, especially let
ters of Inquiry requesting private an
swers, and while I freely give what
ever information I am able, the ordi
nary courtesy of correspondents is ex-
pected. HUDSON TUTTLE.

gubh our regards. . The white-roped 
angel of highest heaven' cannot escape 
the chains of love for those left on 
earth. Llkq the cord which the legend 
says ties the stork to its old nest, and 
draws it back from remotest climes, 
love holds the spirit and draws it from 
the most enchanting scenes to the fam
ily hearth.

It Is a joy that they who part at the 
grave, when they return to th^ir homes, 
instead of sitting down by the grey 
ashes to extinguish the last expiring 
flame with bitter tears, may feel no va
cant place, no less warmth or light, but 
a presence of an angel, unseen, but felt 
as a sacred Influence, leading all 
thoughts and desires to a higher life.

If there is ever a time when a strong 
staff of support is needed, a balm of 
consolation,- It is at the grave of those 
dear to us. It is not surprising • that 
Spiritualism Is sought at that dread 
hour. Infidel and church-member then 
seek its aid. They find belief or unbe
lief alike worthless to sustain them. 
They find Spiritualism answers every 
demand; dries their burning tears; al
lays their unutterable regrets; appeases 
the sense of injustice at their loss, and 
makes their Ilves worth the living, 
filling it with brightness and joy, as 
the vestibule to the immeasurable real
ity of the Beyond. • •

STURGIS, MICH
in Memory of Hon, Giles B.

Stebbins.

AN ETERNAL ENTITY.
The Nature and Meaning of 

the Soul.

Humanitarian: Q. In what way 
should the sum of fifty thousand dollars' 
or more be invested to do the greatest 
good to humanity?

A, In a recent number of The Pro
gressive Thinker a similar question Was 

, answered carefully and in detail. It 
' was how a large sum of money could 
' be best expended to diffuse a knowledge 
of Spiritualism. The greatest and 
most urgent humanitarian work is to 

’dissipate the errors of the past, and ed
ucate the people into correct views of 
nature and the relations of man. Spir
itualism with its distinctly new views 
of the conduct of life hero and here
after, its entirely new system of psychic 

' science, by the propagation of- Its fund
amental principles is tbe most potent 
agency for the uplifting of humanity. 
Hence the two questions, How do the 
greatest good to humanity—how extend 
Spiritualism, are along thp same line, 
and the answer Is common to both.

There are schools and universities be
yond the demand already, and their 
course of studies aside from the new 
psychic sciences, would not differ from 
that of a Humanitarian, Liberal or Spir
itual College. The curriculum cannot 
widely differ, for the field of knowledge 
is cam mon to all. Sectarian schools 
should be discountenanced as naYrow 
and tending to one-sidedness and big
otry;. The great charities should be en
tirely in the hands of the state. All sec
tarian asylums and hospitals are first 
for the good of the sect which founds 
them,; last for humanity. Such chari
ties are only palliative, a slight apology 
for injustice which makes them neces
sary. .
. If it be knowledge the world most 
needs, if the want of It Is the cause of 
misery, bodily Ills hnd spiritual crimes; 
If the teaching of false ideas U more 
damaging than ignorance; ns p a false 
light is more rulndps t|ian darkness, 
then,the diffusion of knowledge Is the 
most vital As the plant to mature In- 
perfection demands light, bo human be- 
ingsrto become physically strong, and 
spiritually developed demand knowl
edge. By knowledge Is not meant the 
rubbish of the past, the dogmas of re
ligion, the opinions of men, taken tor 
truth and crammed Into the minds of 
pupils by teachers into whose minds 
they have been crammed In the same 
way. Knowledge Is the truth and the 
trut^ only. • \ .

' As the press Is the greatest of all ed
ucators, Jt has been employed by all the 

• sects to propagate their peculiar doc
trines. Each denomination has large 
endowments for the publication and dif
fusion of Its literature. Once started, 

. the business sustains itself, and goes on’ 
extending and Increasing In usefulness.

For these reasons, there could be no 
. better use of a large sum of money than 
the foundation of such a publishing 
house, with an endowment which would 
enable the publications to be furnished 
at cost.

.. Spiritualists may be admonished not 
to await the time when they have large 
Bums to Invest Few who might not 
do a little for the cause. If you have 
a dollar you can readily spare and do 
not use it, what assurance Is there that 

/you would use a large sum if it were 
yours?

A dollar! What can we do with a dol
lar In the diffusion of knowledge? You 
have friends who would read spiritual 

•literature if they had it. Perhaps they 
are unable to pay for it, or are not 
sufficiently Interested, but if they began 

. reading they would continue. One dol
lar will send The Progressive Thinker 
to one of these a year, or to four for 
three months; with a slight addition 
the premium books also. Who can 
measure the strength which might thus 
come to some struggling soul, breaking 
from the fetters of religious dogma
tism? Who appreciate the joy of suf
fering hearts, broken by the. loss of 
dearest ones, at the knowledge of con
tinuous spirit life thus given them?

•\ We have not^the great things, but the 
small are In our hands. We have not 
the oak; but we have the acorn, which 
planted, will grow with .the years into 
strength and beauty.
/ Had we the strong timber of the oak 

. now we might build according to .our 
desires, but not having it^we should not 
pass by the lesser opportunities.

.Enquirer: Q. Why are Swedenborg- 
. Ians who believe in spirit communion 
. through Swedenborg, go bitter against 
Spiritualism?' ’

i -A. It. is surprising that Swedenborg- 
Ians , should denounce Spiritualism, 

. Which touches, their belief ip so many 
. points, und probably their opposition 
comes from this very resemblance.

. They, want Swedenborg to stand alone 
as the only medium, and spiritual truth 
to filter through him and no one else. 
It is the same motive which actuates 
the clergy of all denominations. They 
alone want to be the’ exclusive teach
ers of spiritual things. If any one de
sires to learn they must go to Jesus, or 
to Swedenborg! They have gone to 
these sources when bereft, of ; deaf 
friends and have not found the prom
ised consolation. Hence'In the hour of 
affliction the thoughts of mourners turn 
to Spiritualism, audit Is a balm, to the. 
wounded heart, .

A calm, philosophical frame of mind 
Is desirable, and to be folded under the 
protecting wings' of religion a comfort 
to the.Wpary, .world-lost soul; hut mbrq 
Is sometimes asked# ; We are creatures 
of affection.- We love; and love Is, ac- 

/ cording to/ Swedenborg, one of the 
\priihe factors of heaven and earth. 

; • W« love, Mid death ‘ does. not extin-

Memorial services in honor of Hon. 
Giles B. Stebbins were held in the Free 
Church of Sturgis, Mich,, on Sunday, 
November 25. The writer having been 
detained at his home by sickness, can
not give particulars, but from the high 
regard In which Mr. Stebbins was held 
by the citizens generally of Sturgis, he 
is confident that the occasion must have 
been a very interesting ode. Mr. 
Stebbins was a resident of Detroit, and 
his frequent visits to this city, where he 
came Jo lecture In the Spiritual, or Free 
Church, familiarized dur people with 
his physical outline, deportment, and so 
forth, so that the news of his decease 
was quite a shock. Although aware of 
bls advanced age of 83 years, our citi
zens, and his numerous friends and ad
mirers, had not looked for his departure 
so soon, but knowing the uprightness of 
his character and the useful, active 
and sincere life which we believe he 
lived, we feel assured that the change 
was a happy one’for him. •

Mr. G. B. Stebbins is associated in 
our minds with all the old ^ind active 
members of the Harmonial Society of 
this city; he was one of those public 
men who dedicated the Spiritual 
Church forty-four years ago, of whom 
there Is now but one left, James M. 
Peebles.

lam not aware how many of tbe 
prominent women remain still on terra 
firms, who also assisted on that mem
orable occasion, I only know of one, 
Mrs. Richmond, of Chicago. She was, 
I presume, quite a young girl then; but 
even in that early day she was regarded 
as a remarkable Inspirational public 
speaker. Mrs. Richmond is one of the 
very few who retained her mediumship 
through all the vicissitudes of life and 
experience, reaching forward from the 
dawn, almost, of Spiritualism’s day to 
the present time.

Amongst* those w^o occupied the plat
form of the Free Church In those early 
days, when Mr. Stebbins first preached 
the gospel of spirit communion, were 
some whose . honored pames have be
come historical, viz., Andrew Jackson 
pavls, the seer and medta^istlc author 
of Naturo’s Divine Revelations—that 
wonder of the 19th century, and,Fred 
L. H. Willis, whose experiences long 
ago:in the Eastern. Unitarian College 
were so remarkable and which ought to 
be even more widely read than they 
have been. I remember him when he 
“trod the boards” at the Free Church 
forty years ago.

There was alsq Miss Susie Johnson, 
Miss Nettie Pease, and her Bister (who 
used to play and sing at her sister’s lec
tures). These, and many more of “the 
old familiar faces,” occupy a prominent 
place in the memories, of Sturglslans 
associated -with that of our ancient 
friend Giles B. Stebbins.

Wo shall shed np tears for him, no 
“sables” or outward “trappings of woe” 
shall be donned by us; he has gone up 
higher. Therefore his friends can 
afford to smile and look forward td that 
happy time when they shall follow 
where he has led. 'Who can conceive of 
a happier meeting than that of Mr. 
Stebbins with those old-time friends 
whose hands he used so familiarly to 
clasp in the days that are gone^ 
Jonathan Wait, Harrison Kelly, Abram 
Smith, Ben Buck, Baumgardner, and 
many others whose familiar outlines 
are- no longer seen in the Spiritual' 
Church of Sturgis, Michigan.

Sturgis, Mich. THOS. HARDING.

Our Galveston Friends.
Kind Editor and Friends:—Api occa

sional response to your appeal for 
the Spiritualist Society of Galveston 
reaches me. ' \ ’. .
Previously acknowledged
To date............ ...............

$48.95
19.00

‘ ' $67.95
If this were to represent the Spiritual

ists of the United States it would cer
tainly seem very small. We know that 
many, individual Spiritualists and socie
ties contributed in a general way; but 
there is the point to note. I do not be
lieve In sect or clan, rather in a broad 
humanitarianism;* but in . the present 
State of affairs, generally, thorough or
ganization is necessary, and to make 
ourselves the potent factor In human 
progress which we may be, we must 
make our organization strong and rep
resentative. Our friends here have 
probably received assistance to equal 
others, In a general way, but compara
tively a mite as Spiritualists.
' Churches, Secret orders, unions and 

societies of every description, had as
sistance from their respective brother
hoods abroad in addition to what they 

‘received generally/.
While grateful for each dollar sent, 

and especially thankful for kind letters 
and thoughts, we trust the lesson of co
operation among ourselves as . a repre-; 
tentative organization of scientific and 
religious growth, will be heeded, and 
should similar calls come let our mite 
go direct to our brother and sister Spir
itualists, as nearly ' everyone else re
ceives something direct from their 
lodge dr church.

With, many thanks to our Editor of 
The Progressive Thinker and friends. 
Lam always • A JOHN W. RING.'

* Galveston, Texas. ....... ' .

”The Gospel of Buddha,,According to 
Old Records.” Told by Paul Caros 

; This book Is neartily commended tdstu- 
1 dents of the science of religions, and to 
albwhow.uld gain a fair conception qf 
Buddhism tn its spirit and living prineR 
pies. /Spiritualist or. Christian can 
scarcely read it without spiritual profit 
Price |L For sale at this office. c

“Mind And ’ Body; Suggestions and 
Hypnotism" Applied hr Medicine “ and* 
Education?/’ 'By A; 0. Halphlde. Pres* 
idei^ Uhlcago-Soclety of Anthropology., 
For. »ale at thia office. Klee IL - • “

The splendid articles usually appear
ing on page 5 of The Progressive Think
er are of great value to those who desire 
to make safe progress In the study of 
the higher life of man.

In the November 17th issue there is 
an article by “Sar’gls” on “The Nature 
and Meaning of Soul,” to which I desire 
to call attention. His grasp of the ques
tion is'unusually strong, and yet, hav
ing given years of study to this and col
lateral themes, it appears to me best to 
write this brief article on this generally 
misunderstood subject. The quotation 
from tiie Century Dictionary is the best 
that could be found in any popular dic
tionary for a two line definition. “A 
substantial entity believed to be that in 
each person which lives, feels, thinks 
and wills.1’ * • »

But this needs elucidation to show 
its full value and possibly its defect.

That the soul is an “entity” there can 
be ho doubt in these days of progress
ive thinkers and writers.- This would 
imply that it Is a self-acting center 
with certain attributes or aspects or 
faculties. In man it “lives, feels, thinks 
and wills/’ We see in these the key
words that comprehend all ranges of 
activity, and the soul in its potentiali
ties must comprehend all grades of 
activity.

It is a “life” (an entity) and next it 
has feeling, , emotion, desire,. passion. 
In this .its second aspect it Is common 
to all animal life as well as man. It 
represents the lower soul nature of 
man-rthe physical being still lower and 
of the earth earthy.

In its next higher, or third aspect, it 
“thinks,” reasons, judges, discriminates, 
and knows by the discernment of differ
ences. This Is what we may call the 
mental nature of tbe.soul.

We now have the life, the feeling, and 
the thinking, and to crown these fac
ulties we have the fourth aspect or 
faculty, the “will.” This crowning fac
ulty, this highest aspect, that governs 
and directs (or should direct and con
trol) all action in man is that which 
brings man Into moral responsibility. 
We must think of it as the spiritual or 
highest and most Godlike faculty of the 
soul. . la It not a matter of congratula
tion that our authors of great popular 
dictionaries show such a complete 
grasp of.the nature of the soul, and 
must It not be owing indeed to the light 
thrown on this subject in this a new 
era of study into the nature of the soul? 
Spiritualists, Theosophlsts and Psychic 
Research generally have made it possi
ble to far outstrip the theologians who 
have for centuries assumed that It was 
their province to guide humanity in re
lation to the soul. Most of them are 
still asleep, but many are awakening to 
a logical study of tbe nature and region 
of soul activity.

But another important fact is found 
lu the Century Dictionary definition. It 
Is “a substantial entity/* ahd this is 
•stated without' any modification. It 
needs none. It is a distinct advance on 
tbe old illusory idea of the would-be 
“soul pilots’* that the soul was such an 
evanescent and unsubstantial object 
that. It was not safe to think of It as a 
real thing. Hence their grasp of th6 
subject slipped away from Them, and 
they have hence been blindly preaching 
they know not what In relation to the 
soul for at least fifteen centuries.

It was not so in the beginning. The 
teaching of the New Testament was 
from beginning to emlih relatidmto the • 
soul, but priestcraft perverted It to their 
own confused and corrupted uses.

“Where can one go to pursue a logical 
study of tbe Nature of tire Soul?” was a 
question we put to an educated clergy
man In charge of a prominent church. 
He did not know, and confessed that 
the Church was not qualified to Impart 
knowledge or help by logical .method in 
tbe study of the soul.

The substantial nature of the soul is 
related logically to the fact that it Is 
a center of activity; it “lives, feels, 
thinks, wills.” • There can be no action 
or movement or differentiated organiza
tion without substance. Substance Is 
the basis or foundation. 'of .action, 
although not the primal cause perhaps. 
All activities, phenomena, '.manifesta
tions, are within and through and ' by 
means of substance. Substance Is the 
meditim of all energies as far as human 
knowledge can go.

Again,, to still further enforce this 
thought of the substantial form or na
ture of the soul, let us state -the un
deniable proposition that, all Nature’s 
forces In all planes of activity are vibra
tory In their processes or method's. This 
Is tbe greatest generalization of modern 
science and so acknowledged by scient
ists that attempt the study of nature’s 
finer forces.

At another time we shall offer an 
article on the Law of Vibrations and 
show how the soul’s activities on all 
planes are related to this-law and that 
the law is fully confirmed by the un
disputed determinations of science. 
That the,soul has varied ranges of ac
tivity in life, emotion, Intellect find will 
Is in itself proof of the real and sub
stantial nature of the soul.

The soul Is a continuing entity, 
although It changes Its form In birth, 
in death, and in passing from one plane 
of life to another, as for • instance in 
passing from normal life, conscious oh 
the emotional or passional plane of 
animal desires, to the plane of mental 
activity and life,"or vice v^rsa.

The physical or earthly body, is but a 
temporary form of soul life, and the 
New Testament most; emphatically 
teaches this although its Importance in 
relation to both future and past exist
ence of the soul Is so generally over
looked In tbe church world. Then above 
the physical plane of substance there 
must be found finer grades of substance 
In which the finer vibrations can act 
that give us first emotion or animal de
sires and feeling, next- intellect, the 
plane of all mental activity, and above 
this yet' in still finer vibrations re
quiring still finer substance, many thou
sand times finer than physical sub
stance, will be found a plane dr sphere 
or region of- will and spiritual activity. 
This Is the highest region thus far com
prehensible by man.

As the substance Is' continuously re
fined and the vibrations are continuous
ly increased In their rate or rapidity per 
seconthof time, so the activities of the 
soul grade upward from the physical 
through the planes of emotion,'Intellect 
and will. ; '

Science has found no limit to the re
finement of matter, no fixed limit to the 
upward scale of the ladder of vibra
tions within these refined ethers. ’ But 
one thing science has recently found, 
and that Is that her' fixed,; rigid, ultF 
mate' atom, that she long held was the 
very basis of physical science and the 
boundary of the knowledge, Is not ultP 
mate,4s not fixed, Is not rigid And-is not 
the boundary line'of the knbwabla 
^Her foundations o^ faith have “van

searches Into the soul or psychic life of 
man and of other o ons, •

Biology, jPsyehoLorf, Vsyc^lc Re
search, Hypnotism, Spiritual 'Philoso
phy, Theosophy—wMUt aijgulah have 
not these Philistine ftrcesmrought upon 
the souls of those both in church and 
university who fondly hoped to rest 
forever in their old theories and creeds.

Dalton’s Ultimate Atom is but a dis
integrating pebble on they (wayside for 
the onward maren; of. truth in her 
search for the region^ qf $oul activities.

Listen to the Popular Science Monthly 
for November, pagej 106D(*Tlie atoms 
are made up of smaller bodies whose 
nature can be knowp. 4 * J .The work 
of Prof. J. J. Thompson and others on 
the electrical condition of/gases has re
sulted in the hypothesis that the ions or 
bodies carrying tbe ^ctrlp I charges are 
not greater than one-thousandth the 
mass of tbe hydrogen atom.”:

And more I might quote in this line, 
but space for this brief article forbids.

We can safely conclude, though 
further and more elaborate treatment 
should be given this all-Important 
theme for Spiritualists, that the soul 
stands for the embodied forms, of the 
spiritual ray or divine Ego in all grades 
of substance which are. above or finer 
than the physical body and substance. 
When tbe soul organizes and animates 
the human* body, we can say “man be
came a living soul;” that is, he was em
bodied In physical form and therefore 
visible to tbe physical organs of eight.

Man does not have a soul as a thing 
to possess. Man Is a spul and has a 
body which he holds .as a “physical pos
session and dwelling'.place. He, the 
man,.the soul, shalfstjll retain his more 
subtle and refined bodies (although in
visible to ordinary eyesight/ through or 
in which finer- bodies pipy the finer 
vibrations of desires and the still finer 
vibrations of mental activity. If he 
have developed a mental body from the 
mind substance In whjch thought and 
intellectual activities vibrate, he will 
retain consciousness And know himself 
and others even when the intermediate 
body for animal desires shall have dis
solved like the physical body, for all 
forms are transient and the physical 
form Is most transient of all.

Sar’gls in his recent article quotes a 
favorite definition for soul, thus, “The 
soul Is an eternal entity having no place 
in time, no discontinuity, no fatality,, 
but a progressive, expansive conscious
ness arising from Its combinations with 
matter," etc. We beg’to make the fol
lowing observations for the purpose of 
avoiding possible misconceptions:

It attains by experience and develop
ment a greater expanse of conscious
ness, and consciousness is gathered or 
expanded by developing .the power of 
response to or cognizance of vibrations 
in the various planes of substance.

Time and space and form all have 
their relations and foundations Jn the 
lower planes of substance, their limita
tions upon the soul hp’J its conscious
ness being greatest in*the dense coarse 
physical embodiment of the soul. But 
time and space llmltdtlon^yanish as we 
ascend into the morelefinph and plastic 
regions of substance.1'

The soul Is an “eternal,entity/’ If we 
refer to tbe spiritual raytJiir inner self 
of tbe soul,z but tbe Henn fenul is gen
erally used to Include alL^orms of em
bodiment in supcr-pliysI^T or psychic 
regions. The super-physical and nor
mally invisible forms or^^nbodlments 
of the spiritual Ego constitute the soul 
of man. \

We,can conceive possibly1 of,tbe spir
itual ray forever retaining* Its connec
tion and ‘'identity lwtth;4be Primal 
Source of Beings as ibre Wlrlti that Is, 
not manifested In vlbrHung substance. 
But.when JhW 'pur^^spirlt1'^ 
Itself In shb^tafice if bdcdmes A soul 
and In man It becomes a.human1 soul 
and may descend1'through* all grades of 
classified subst'ance-'tmtil ft reaches the 
physical'plane. ’ ‘

For concluding thought let us observe 
how far the soul, thus defined and re
lated to the finer and interpenetrating 
planes of substance, is Independent of 
the physical form and therefore beyond 
all doubt continues' after death, so- 
called. Death, as well as birth, Is but 
an Incident on tbe way of the passage 
of the soul through physical forms of 
life. And by Its varlqd experiences it is 
fdrever expanding its consciousness and' 
knowledge and power through what
ever cycles or spheres of existence its 
own strong desires and aspirations may 
carry It.

The pathways of th'e'soul are the 
pathways of progress-and It moves to
ward perfection in consciousness, In 
knowledge, and In power, overcoming 
all limitations and discords of the lower 
worlds and reaching tbe state of pure 
harmony and pure being. This Is the 
high goal to which the soul of man 
aspires. H. A. COFFEEN.

Sheridan, Wyo.

Hit and Miss.
She turned from the open grave! 

They called her cold, .because she did 
not rend the veil of her anguish Jnto 
shreds, and fling it among the craven 
curiosity seekers. With weighted step 
and dull brain, she passed between the 
rows of white headstones, down the 
path, toward, thb cemetery gates. The 
pale May sunshine slanted across her 
set face, and checkered the short grass 
beneath, her feet A. solitary robin, 
tilted on an obscure wjfiow bough, by 
the side of ^ carven angel, which had 
one hand filing toward the sky. That
figure, made her chest Jieave. with one 
convulsive throb; for .carven neath the' 
snowy feet, was ;the/ one word, 
“Mother."

Involuntarily she turned, toward the 
spot -she had ..left/The .unconscious 
spade was doing the sexton’s bidding, 
and with a throb of agbny she realized 
she could once more suffer. .

Dulled no longer,, the .overstrained 
nerve and tortured lieart. Swiftly she 
left the place, and ^ollo^vJng a. wood
land path, soon entered pall cottage, 
set like a daisy ,fn a, x of' green 
leaves. . ’ /

Once Inside the dgbfr g$r hand still 
lingering on the 'latgh,,. W gaze wAn-' 
dered forlornly'aroup< tie tidy room, 
and rested at .length on ^e cushioned

ow.' Shearm-chair by a s
flew to It, and throwing h^young arms 
around the unfeeling*|hingr put precious 
because It had lately.hqld a form so 
dear, she passionately strapped It to her 
bosom.

“Oh! mother, mother, fmother,” she 
Sobbed. And in thaLone,,word lay the 
shadow of her destl

Here we leave as death

ished in-thin air,”-figuratively speaking, 
or In refined and gup6r-physlcal.ethers, 
more literally speaking. The'•founda
tions. Of religious creeds bav^ nWfflore 
completely slipped and' been , washed 
away, than those; of tho old ^physical

itself is that phrase: A motherless, girl. 
Who shall shy whaHEmdyhnean. Will 
some fond hand; -in {hatS&d mother’s 
place, smooth the bulow^’bf life, and 
act as rudder to the frail bark now be
reft of counsel and guidance? Or, more 
likely, will that unformed life be cruelly 
tossed on the troubled’ sea of‘Venomous 
gossip, lashed to despite by .Injustice, 
and calumny, and at last as an only 
.refuge; find peace beneath the seething 
breakers, ••ofcfate? ..” > ■ • -•

. But there is-a rest and recompense, 
Far'removed from etil minds, that 
.white, martyred life; shall again be 
claimed by that nngek mother, and a
flood of justice'ahd' Splendor of truth 
and love be poured mtiaii the shrinking 
soul, and the motherless girl shall be 
motherless no longer. i >EVA AMES.

ecleieea iffihe4aw^^ re-1 East Wallingford;/Vt Xl

THE FULL-GROWN GOD.
It Is Buried With Its Pred

ecessors.

In The Progressive Thinker of No
vember 10 Brother F. J. Ripley comes 
to the rescue of tbe N. S. A. and a some
what indirect criticism of myself. But 
the gist of his article Is to show us 
what the “Infinite Intelligence” of the 
N. 8. A. really is. He has not only 
found that out, but has also discovered 
the name. It is a good Greek word. 
Has done much service lu tbe lucubra
tions of tho Idealistic philosophers of 
this and the last century, but they, 
giants in thought, never dreamed that 
It designated the “full grown God.” 
That was reserved for Bro. Ripley. In
deed, they were so lacking in logical 
acumen and precision as to use the 
terms “spirit,” “matter,” “nature” and 
“humanity”, much in the same Way as 
we do at present. But Bro. Ripley has 
ascertained that these terms designate 
“Baby Gods,” and when you perform 
the'simple process of addition, thusly: 
Mater plus spirit plus nature plus hu
manity, equals Noumenon, equals Be
ing, equals God. This is an easy and 
cheap way of creating a God. And 
then, what an advantage to have such 
an imposing name as Noumenon, in
stead of the old Jewish Jehovah. We 
get away down to Greek.

But what would Kant think of such 
a use of the word? So far as I can 
ascertain, he introduced the term, in Its 
plural form (Noumena) into meta
physical terminology. Instead of using 
it as signifying “the-tblng-ln-ltself," 
distinguished from Its accidents or phe
nomena, fle employed it as a synonym 
of ideas. The understanding gave us 
notions (Begriffe), the Reason gave us 
ideas, (Noumena).. Thus, according to 
Kant, Noumena, instead of being equal 
to Being, in its abs Jute sense, is only 

one of the many phenomena of Being.
Nor does tbe etymology of the word 

allow of such a use. Tbe root Is the 
Greek nous—mind, and “noumenon” is 
tbe thing perceived, that is by the mind. 
In other words it is mental perception 
as distinguished from physical percep
tion. According to Kant, our sense- 
perceptions-.a re formed into notions by 
the understanding. This gives us sci
ence, or a knowledge of the physical 
world. But the Reason perceives, or 
evolves Ideas (Noumena) entirely in
dependent of sense-perceptions. Kant 
thus placed himself In direct antagon
ism to Locke, who affirmed that all our 
Ideas are the result of sensation and the 
subsequent process of reflection, That 
Is, by comparing our primary Ideas we 
can Infer or deduce others. But the 
Kantian school and the Eclectic school 
of Cousin both affirm that the Reason 
spontaneously evolves, or perceives 
ideas which do not, and cannot come 
through the medium of sensation.

But without pursuing this phase of 
the subject farther here, let us decently 
bury Bro. Ripley’s “whole God." He 
says: “Of course, if we attribute to 
Being or Noumenon the same kind of 
Intelligence, emotion and volition »we 
have,' we would make a personality of 
him the same, as we are personal.” He 
adds: “But that Is precisely what we 
do not do.”.

To this I reply, it is precisely what 
you do do. Your creed proclaims: “We 
believe that the phenomena of nature, 
physical and spiritual, are the ex
pressions of Infinite Intelligence,” Now 
spiritual phenomena are most certainly 
personal, and include the powers and 
outworklngs of our mental being, and 
nothing but a personality can give them 
expression. In the above quotation, our 
gdod brother .Incautiously lets the cat 
out of the bag. His “Noumenon"— 
Being—God—is a “Him.” Now there 
can be no Him without a Her. He has 
left the Her out—and hence he has not 
a whole God. His Noumenon Is a mas
culine God like tbe Jewish-Cbrlstlan 
Jehovah, and as the feminine half of 
Being is left, we have neither a “whole” 
nor “a full grown God.”

The assumption that “We see a Nou- 
menaf Intelligence everywhere, differ
ent from our own, and so much above, 
that'we. can’t comprehend it,” is a des
perate plunge into agnosticism to 
escape the dlfficujtles environing him. 
It is the last resort of God makers—pure 
negation. “We can’t comprehend it”— 
the “infinite.” The Infinite is a pure 
negation, whether affirmed of time, 
space or God. The finite Is positive be
cause comprehensible, that Is, measura
ble. We derive our Idea of space from 
extension or form, and our notion of 
time from succession. Space Is static, 
time dynamic. Time is successive mo
tions of things or persons, and space., is 
tin? place where they move or exist. We 
reckon time by periods and space by 
localities. Hence the infinite is not the 
“sum” of the Suites, for when you have 
added all the millions of ages you are 
no nearer the infinite in time than Is 
one single second. And one square Inch 
of the earth’s surface Is just as near to 
infinite space as all the unmeasured 
realms of the visible universe.

When you have spent billions of ages 
In a straight course in space, with the 
rapidity of light, you are no nearer the 
limits of space or time than at the mo
ment of starting. Of the infinite of 
space we can affirm neither center nor 
circumference;* and of time neither be
ginning, middle nor end. And as intelli
gences are finite the sum. of them will 
no more-give us ^Infinite Intelligence” 
as a supposed God, than the numerous 
planetary systems would constitute In
finite space. And as all Bro. Ripley’s 
“baby gods” are- finite, the addition 
makes the composite god no larger, it is 
still finite. It is not a whole God. It 
doesn’t fill.the demand for an Infinite 
Intelligence. It has “died a bowiin/*. 
and we will quietly bury it In the vast 
cemetery of dead Gods. And may no 
ghost thereof ever arise to trouble the 
brain of its creator.

In concluding this artice, I wish to 
present to -the. reader’s attention the 
many shifts and sophistries by which 
intelligent men have,sought to confirm 
their childish notions of a Deity—a 
creative personality. It. will be un
necessary to go back farther than the 
time and philosophy of Locke. Prior 
to the Protestant Reformation the au
thority of the Catholic Church settled 
all questions,.-and doubt was eliminated’ 
by the conversion or execution of the 
doubter. Protestantism opened the door 
of doubt in some directions, but the 
Bible was supreme authority, and that 
proclaimed the Jewish Jehovah as God. 
But the right to reason opened the way 
for both as to the origin and authority 
of the book, and the existence of its 
God. This necessitated argument and 
proof of Deific existence upon some 
other basis than the say-so of the Testa
ments, or the authority of the church. 
Starting on the sensational philosophy; 
of Locke, Paley and others elaborated 
what is termed, the argument of design. 
The argument waa .this, as & watch 
demonstrates’ an • intelligent • maker, 
from the fact that it keeps time, bo the 
universe, in, Jis. adaptations to certain 
ends, demonstrates a purposing or de
signing intelligence as 4ts creator. - ^: 
- The answer 1b this: First there Is np 
proof whatever that-the World was ever 
created; or that /the energies operating 
in its working#, are. not eternal. Nor ia 
there the. slightest analogy between the 

-mechanical construction of a watch aud

the Mfumed creation of *11 .substance, 
from nothing. Or, even the growth of 
either animal or vegetable entitles.

Again, a finite or limited being would 
be equal to the formation or arranging 
the world, therefore there was no proof 
of the being or work of an Infinite 
Deity. A Demiurges was equal to this 
work. . .

But Kant, in evolving the iealletlc 
philosophy, grappled with the old argu
ments for a God and showed that they, 
were all what he termed “paralogisms 
of reason.” That is, they were false 
reasonings. They neither proved nor 
disproved the existence of a God. The 
God believers were elated that Kant 
hud shown that the God belief could not 
be disproved- by nature. But Kant 
attempted another method of proof. 
After demonstrating that nature, and 
man as an intellectual entity, furnished 
do logical proof of a God, he thought 
he found ample evidence in the “moral 
nature” of man.

But the thinkers who followed Kant 
saw that bis argument was just as de
fective us that of his predecessors. Con
sequently some new theory must be 
invented, or the atheistic inferences of 
the sensational philosophy of Locke, or 
the pantheistic teachings of Spinoza, 
re-enforced by the German Idealism, 
would control the human mind. After 
volumes had been written upon time 
and space, and the idea of the infinite 
as derived therefrom, the final infer
ence was reached that the Idea of God 
was a direct perception of the higher 
reason in tbe human consciousness. 
And this perception, or as Cousin 
termed It apperception, was as positive 
proof of the Divine personality, as our 
outward perception of material things 
Is demonstrative of their actual exist
ence. But this could not be done until 
they had completely reversed all prin
ciples of ■ common sense by affirming 
that the idea of th^ infinite was positive 
and that of .the finite negative. As 
hinted above, If there Is anything posi
tive It Is the finite. It is measurable, 
comprehensible; It. Is analyzabie, that 
Is, It can be divided; It is synthetic, it 
can be combined. Hence, we say it Is 
knowable. If these^re not the elements 
of positiveness then there are none.

But none of these pertain to the in
finite. Indeed, It is not possible to ex
press the vague notion, only by the use 
of a negative prefix. We say un- (not) 
limited! in- (not) comprehensible; in- 
(no!) finite. Here we have nothing but 
negation, and yet for ages man has 
been attempting to prove a negative. 
Has been seeking to stretch his own 
finite personality into an Infinite one; in 
other words, attempting to convert the 
positive into a huge negation! And yet 
these shallow-minded believers in “baby 
gods" will denounce such profound 
thinkers as Herbert Spencer because he 
expresses their negationism by another 
and better term, “the Unknowable.’* 
What is the difference between un
knowable and incomprehensible, which 
most clergymen use In their prayers? 
None; they are synonymous.

But the whole argument for the ex
istence of a ^lod from Howe, Paley, 
Chalmers and Kant down to Cousin, is 
but a repetition of a fallacious and dis
honest Inference. If there Is any law 
of logic, or correct reasoning, which em
bodies absolute truth, it is this: Your 
conclusion or, inference must not con
tain more than is embodied In your 
premises. They premised finite, mate
rial world; they infer an Infinite, Spirit,. 
Deity. Or, they premise a finite per
sonality; they infer an Infinite. The en
tire argument is a transparent non se- 
quitur. These fallacies are supported 
by the groundless assumption that the 
world has been created.

And, notwithstanding this absolute 
failure of correct reasoning, we have 
a Spiritualist organization, seeking to 
Impose this huge delusion upon all 
Spiritualists, and from Its national plat
form denouncing the rationalist portion, 
as atheists, and seeking to cram down 
our throats the antiquated superstitions 
of effete Christianity, and attempting to 
carry our movement back to the church 
under the false name of “Christian 
SpiHtualism.” J. S. LOVELAND.

Summerland, Cal.
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Pities Notiobs.—Mrs. Emma Rood Tuttle Is mailer- 
ful in her prolific poetical genius.—Tho Two Worlds 
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fieiu ® brightest ecbolart.—CUanstning ^./gui. V 
Sl^a4 poet, whose writings aro familiar to maay.—
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■elves.—Hester M. Poole. A gifted lady, with rare 
Doolie talent.—Warren Tribune. A poet with abut' 
daut talent and versatility.—Banner of Light. She 
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Voices from many lands and centuries, saying, “Mak. ' 
thou ehalt never die.” An excellent selection, efr 
itedand compiled tv Giles B. Stebbins. Cloth, 11.
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By Lizzie Dotec. These poems are at staple al 
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{ By Warren Sumner Barlow. The Voices centals 
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The Spiritual Body Real.
Views of Paul, Wesley and others. Valuable tea* ‘ 

tlmopies of modern clairvoyants. Witnesses of the 
separation of thp spiritual body from the dying 
physical form. By Giles B. Stebbins. Price, 100.
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A real visit with friends on tbe other side of life 

and a familiar talk. By spirit Samuel Bowles! Cap 
rie E. 8. Twins, Medium, price 80 cents, For sale at 
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Your Ruling Planet Discovered 
by Astrology. *

By Prof. G. W. Cunningham. Devoted to the stu jj 
af Astrology and its laws. Price. 25c.
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A. P. A. MANUEL.
A Complete expose of the principles aud objects d 
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A Treatise on

HUMAN CULTURE.
By Leroy Berrier, Anthropologist and Author. A 
very suggestive aud Instructive book. Price, 11.00. 
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its commentaries, teachings, poetry, and legend# 
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nented upon It. By H. Folang. 859 pp. Price, cloth. <1.00. For sale at this office.

A Prayer of Thanks.
O Thou Infinite Life,’ from out the 

bosom of which all things have come 
aud In which all things live, move and 
have their being; we would not In our 
ignorance presume to say what Thou 
art like, to give Thee shape or endow 
Thee with personality and locate Thee 
upon a throne like some petty earthly 
potentate, but we know Thou art the 
one supreme and universal energy that 
doeth all things and Is all things; we 
recognize in Thee that sentient life that 
vibrates In every atom and pulsates lu 
^very animate form in this vast uni
verse of ours. Thou art the lightning’s 
stroke that rends the giant oak, as well 
as tbe lamp that lights the student in 
his search for truth; Thou are in the cy
clone that uproots the monarch of the 
forest and levels the habitations of 
men, as well as the balmy zephyr that 
wafts the perfume of the rose. And 
the mighty cataclysms of nature, the 
earthquake shock, volcanic eruption 
and great tidal waves which scar and 
seain this planet of ours; Thou art in 
them as well as in the growth of the 
flora that clothes her bosom with 
beauty, arid Thou art In the blow by 
which man slays his brother man, as 
well as the embrace when lovers meet 
or the kiss in which a mother greets 
her first bord, and the clash and car
nage of contending armies where men 
meet in a spirit of hatred and shed each 
other’s blood which the glad earth 
drinks that it may be enriched to bring 
forth better and higher life; Thou art' 
there as well as in the peaceful assem
blages of men and woman who meet to 
sing anthems of praise to Thee, and 
knowing these things we would not In a 
self-righteous spirit like the pharisee of 
old, thank Thee that w^are not as oth
er men, nor in a selfish spirit like the 
modern pharisee thank Thee that Thon 
hast vouchsafed more of the good 
things of this life to us .than to some 
of Thy less fortunate children, such 4s 
the heathen in lands of savagery and . 
the equally benighted and dangerous ’ 
heathen in this land of ours, the one ig
norantly prostrating himself before his 
idol, a creation’of the hand of .man, and 
the other as Ignorantly bowing before 
his personal God, a creation of: the, 
mind of man; but we thank Thee for 
•that which comes to each one of our in? 
dividual lives,, for we‘know that Thou\ 
dost all:things well and givest to each’ 
according to his needs and deserts, and; 
the burden which sometimes seems too 
grievous to be borne, may be the one 
thing needful to discipline our lives and 
unfold from within us / that .broader, 
deeper and‘.purer life . through which 
and by which the soul of man in a se
ries of endless progression climbs to di-' 
vinity. And in the final .summing up 
of all things of this life when we can 
with clear vision look back over the on-: 
.ward march of centuries and view the 
.Inception, .the birth, growth, trials and 
.triumphs of the human race,>then we 
will recognize that nil-things Are good 
and .have worked together for. dur en- 
foldment, and-will thank Thee for . all 
things that we have. '• y..;. - <

Helena, Mont. - A. X NEWBtJRY.’ : 
u.^» ..n^y..,. .i—^- .. . ? ■
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DR. 6. E. WATKINS, 
THE 

NATURAL PHYSICIAN.

WONDERS OF

So-Called “Incurable”^ “Hopeless” ';

Diseases
The Physician can only be tho servant 

or handmaid of Nature in the eyre of

■ppH a Half. Century Hr. Peebles, tho well known 
A authority In Europe and America on Paychte Phe- 
nomeuu, has been uniformly successful in Curing All 
Dlseuaee, but hl# great fame rests principally on Uto 
Faycktcal Power and ability to cure Chronic- Db 
•eave*, or so-called “Incurable” or “Uovelem” 
&^ BJ\$n n^y tbe »W eminent physician* of the 
Old aud New worlds. Tim cases called *'luturuble“ 
and pronounceo to be “Boyoua All Moue" the “y'i>r‘rpM£iSla“*l?augured

has cured almost counties# cases of Chronic

Disease.
In reality we can do nothing; we can 
only remove the offending cause while 

Nature
Performs the cure, and therefore we 
lay It down as-a-fundamental maxim in 
medicine that >11 a Physician can do 
is to act as a ■

Servant to Nature.
If you believe that the above state
ment is’true, and believe that this meth
od 1b the right one, then write to-day to 

DR. 6. E. WATKINS, 
Sending age, sex and leading symptom.

Patients in Boston or suburbs can 
have a personal interview with the 
doctor free of charge. „ ' 5

DR. C. E. WATKINS, 
71 Gainesboro st., Boston, Mass.

FRANCES E. WILLARD.
Message to Her Friends in 

Earth-Life.

Will you allow me to address ’ my 
friends In earth life in the columns of 

.The Progressive Thinker? I have had 
planned a series of communications, 
which I have been unable to present, 
for various reasons, but ngw that,the 
way is opened again, I hope and trust 
that I shall be enabled to accomplish 
my work.

‘ When- In earth life I was afraid of 
Spiritualism, and refused to give it any 
recognition, and exceedingly bitter has 
been my punishment, for when I 
learned that it was not only possible 
but necessary that I should communi
cate with the dear ones In material 
'forms, I made repeated efforts to do so, 
but was refused recognition. Candidly, 
but also sadly I say, "It is just. As you 
mete out to others, so shall It be meted 
upto you,? ; •. , .

I phaU not be able to meet many^n 
this manner, .wltii whom T wish to com-' 
munlcato, but it Ms tho , best . L cab .6b; 
now, and -1 am thankful for the 
privilege, ... ... , , u-? o 4 
-.When I passed from earth Into spirit 
life, I.met many dear ones, friends and

(layoutspirits a ceptury ago. Sunday, 
is no logger kep| in the strictly religious 

-Style;of even1’a generation ago^ is 
vain to plead Tor a return to the good 
old- PitfltH^dettla bf. TffunTLSgfr^ Day 
when the whole temper and.attitude-of'

.................. . m. the people are ehanged in regard to re- 
relatives, who had passed on before,? ^Iglous observances of all kinds.
some who had bee# gone for years, 
fatiny of later departure, but all gave
me a cordial welcome and accompanied 

•me to yet higher realms. I had expected 
•to meet Jesus,' and was not dis
appointed. Oh! how happy was the 
meeting. My labor was not In vain. 

,Heaven Is my home, but . It Is not an 
ddle place of abode, qn the contrary all 
:1s"activity; like everything else In 
.heayen It is perfect, all Imperfections 
‘are dropped at the portals, and ns we 
•enter.in we become perfected because 
we enter Into perfect conditions. It is 
glorious. But I have other things to 

• write about now, and must leave the 
glories of. heaven 'for future com» 
;munlcatlonsi • •
. 'After a brief period of rest and happy 
reunions, I felt as if I must work, that 
there was much for me to do, and time 
was valuable, far too precious to waste.’

• I learned that I could leave the celestial 
spheres and descend to the spirit world, 

/Which I found easy bf access, but not 
so the material world. Oh!, the wall 
that humanity has built between the 
two worlds. It seemed almost impene
trable, but not quite, or I would not be 
giving this communication to-night I. 
dared to make the attempt and am 
thankful tor partial success. '

; And now what I wish to say Is this: 
If Spiritualism will receive me, I will 
gladly enter into Spiritualism and work 
for the cause. If Spiritualists will give 

*me a welcome, I will be happy to meet 
them, more than half way, for I have 
much work to do, and you my friends 
and co-workers have much work to do, 
and we must be up and doing. .

What needs to be done Is to have 
the churches recognize Spiritualism;-a. 

■great task, I’ll admit, but also a possible 
one. There are three trees to be 
planted In the church vineyard almost 
immediately, and the sooner they are 
planted, nurtured and cultivated, the 

■ better It wilt be for humanity. The 
’Dames of the‘treesare: Divine Healing, 
'Spiritualism, and the Woman’s Chrls- 
. tian Temperance Union. .

I have an office In the spirit world In 
. the Spiritual temple,' of which * our 
-Woman’s Temple is the material 
counterpart It is filled with active 
workers In the temperance cause; *

There Is considerable that I might say 
right here, but I will refrain until I 
have gained your permission to use 
space In your paper, and after that 
there will be no lack of matter to fill all 
the space you will kindly give me.* I 
have my office hours, or certain por
tions of time that I spend at the office 
attending to the work in hand. I come 

. down to my office, figuratively speak
ing,Jn the morning and return home In 
the evening. You must not forget that 
heaven is my home.'I worked and 
earned it My path was a laborious 
one, and I now know there is a better 

. way, and I earnestly wish in all sin
cerity to point it out to others who are 
to follow upwards into the heavenly 
way, to remove the obstacles over 
which I stumbled and received many an 

.unnecessary bruise. •
I wish to add as much as possible to 

the sum of human happiness, for I see 
that it is possible for our .material 

^brothers jand sisters to be much hap
pier than they are at present. Oh! for 

.the power to remove all error, bigotry 
‘and’superstition from off the earth, but 
that power rests with humanity itself;- 
arouse, exert it, for the time Is at 
hhnd; the harvest Is ripe, but the labor- 

•ers are few.
:. After my departure from the pent up 
body, my kind friends wrote and pub- 

‘Bihed a book entitled “The Beautiful 
- Life nt Frances Willard,” which is ln- 

• ^emplete. I wish to; add to it Vjhe

B^utlfuj.'Ofc __ ...
Oontiuue^/^forJt seems to me a# if I 
haveJust come Into the beautiful part, 
of it My life at present is so full 0/ 
Truth and Beauty that I ardently long 
to portray it to the dear ones still in 
the body pent,, and J wish to reach 
them and express the language of my 
soul, my love for-them. I would-like to
call them by name and give personal 
messages, but I know that to many of 
them It would not be acceptable, so I 
can only assure them of my continued 
love, and wait patiently for their soul’s, 
growth, when they top will recognize 
the necessity for knowing the truth.

But there aye some who will read 
these thoughts of mine and accept them 
without a doubt of having, originated in 
the mind of Frances Willard, for they 
have been prepared and are looking for 
them. To them I will say: Dear friends, 
persevere In the work; go forward; do 
not look backward to falter and heeb 
tate, there is much to do. We have ac
complished great successes in the past 
and there are many more to follow. I 
am here to help, let those who have 
ears spiritually developed hear.

I came two years ago. “I came unto 
my own, and my own received me not.” 
I have suffered and been sad, but as I' 
said before, It was just I. have also 
been studying and. learning, and am 
Etetter prepared to go forward in the 
work.' Follow Christ and he will lead, 
us on to victory. I wish some of you, or 
all of you who wish to, would write to 
my medium, and I will send you per
sonal letters in which I can state pri
vate matters. That is Impracticable in 
this public way. I will send this now, 
without adding more to it, and see what 
encouragement I receive. I am

Your loving sister, 
FRANCES WILLARD.

Elsie Hornbeck, Medium.
: Monon, Ind.

The Modern Thanksgiving Day.
The Chicago Tribune has the follow

ing: “In the latest Issue of the North
western Christian Advocate there is an 
adticle by the Rev. Dr, Theodore L. 
Cuyler, of Brooklyn, in which he pleads 
for a return to the early New England 
way of observing Thanksgiving Day. 
He regards it as “a lamentable fact that 
of late the Thanksgiving Day has been 
losing somewhat of its ancient au
thority and its religious character; Its 
sacred unction is departing; It is suffer
ing a desecration,”. He says it is a 
grievous scandal that the day ^‘has been 
dishonored by contending college clubs, 
who have gathered vast crowds to wit

ness football games.” Dr. Cuyler chides 
the clergy for speaking on secular sub-, 
jects on that day, though he admits that 
Thanksgiving congregations lu any case’ 
are slender aud the services too often 
perfunctory and lifeless,

“It seems' hardly fair to chide the 
preachers for their attempt to lure back 
their vanishing Thanksgiving congrega
tions by the use of secular tppics. The 
change, be it for worse or better, Is due 
to the people and potato the clergy. 
Ministers have almost uniformly sought 
to preserve the old religious form of 
Thanksgiving Day, and if some have 
latterly tried to avoid empty pews by 
dealing with more secular themes It 
was only, after they had .become con
vinced that the thing Dr. Cuyler pleads 
for could no longer be. The change |n 
the manner of ‘celebrating Thanksgiv
ing Day is only a small phase of the 
wa^e of secularism that has.swept over 
all pur. activities. The old New England 
fast day has passed away entirely.' 
Christmas is no longer observed in the

Whether the modern and more liberal 
view of these. questions Is better or 
worse than the old one Is a .matter 
which every person will decide from bis 
own viewpoint There Is much to be 
said on both sides, but It Is well fo re
member that change is not necessarily, 
moral decay. The fact that so many 
people now go to football games instead, 
of to church on .Thanksgiving Day is 
not necessarily a sign that the world is 
growing.worse. Perhaps, people’s re
ligious impulses find expression in other 
ways. There never was an age when 
men did so much for the practical aid 
of their fellow-men as they are doing on 
the threshold of the new ceutury.Those 
Who mourn the passing of the old ideals 
should be able to comfort themselves 
somewhat by noting the fact that the 
new Ideals have some beneficent fea
tures. ''

PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE. ' *

(Obituaries to the extent of ten lines 
only will be inserted free. AU in excess 
of ten lines will be charged at the rate 
of fifteen' cents ppr line. About sev^n 
words constitute one- line.]. " .

Passed to .spirit, life, on Nov. 12, at 
the home of his, son, S. R. Pierson, in 
Bowens Mills, 'Barry /county, Mich./ 
of old age, after a short illness,* John T. 
Pierson, 'aged 85’years. The funeral 
services were held at the home of his 
son, and were conducted by C., H. An
drus, of Grand Rapids, Mich. XX.

Passed to a higher life, from her 
home In Norwalk, Ohio, Nov. 19, Mrs. 
Weltha Jane Terry Burns, In the 68th 
year of her age. . The funeral on Nov. 
21, was largely attended, Hudson Tut
tle officiating.- Mrs. Burns has been for 
many years a Spiritualist and was bus-: 
tained by her knowledge to the end.

Mrs. RozeBa Dewey passed te spirit 
life, .at her home at Port Huron, Mich., 
Nov: 22. Sho was found dead in her 
bed on'the morning of the above date, 
her. body having been tenantless for 
several hours. -Although a ’ life-long^ 
Spiritualist, her only surviving brother 
engaged the services of an “orthodox 
minister for the occasion, and for their 
consolation he Teel ted the. following 
lines: j \ ■ 
There is a balm for those "who weep, ■

A rest for weary pilgrims found; : 
They softly lie, and 'sweetly sleep,

Low in the ground. .
. Her Spiritualist friends? however,’; 

recognized her glad presence. , at the* 
funeral. ’ . * - CORr :

“Harmonics of Evolution. The Phil-, 
osophy of Individual Life; Based Upon1 
Natural Science, as Taught by Modem 
Masters of the Law.”- By Florence 
Huntley. A work of deep thought, car-- 
rylng the principles of evolution into 
new fields. Cloth, $2. For sale at this 
office. ’ ■ • ; • ..' *
. “Human Culture and Cure. ’. IPart 
First The Philosophy of Cure. (In
cluding Methods .and Instruments).’ 
By E. D. Babbitt, M. D., LL. D. a 
very instructive and valuable work. It 
should, have a wide circulation, as lt: 
well fulfills the promise"'of its J title. 
For sale at this office. Price 75 cents. 
. “ ’Lisbeth. A Story of Two Worlds. ’• 
By Carrie E. 8. Trying. Richly imbued 
with the philosophy of Spiritualism. 
Price $L For sale at this office. ;
^Death1 Defeated; or the Psychic 'Se

cret of How to Keep Young?* By L M. 
Peebles, M. D^ M.*AJ/Ph. S* Price gL 
Yoraale.at this office. . . •; ^ ’.

PSYCHIC SCIENCE

»'£&^ J- M. PEEBLES, A. M„ M. D„ PH. p.
CoVlTAGED?hlTFr£e L°ltl™ture wW^^ and »«W*<>®1«‘ ^ S1£K ^?R,?18'
-Soul Power. KBMEMBEtt, he^MnotciteJ^a il ftie ^^^ it explains Psychic Science 
“ISM.“ Dr. l^ebles employ. Mtld aud Pnt.ti\ whe^^ Meameriaui or any other
thus striking The Golden &£““o? u?oEi^ combinef with PSYOttlJ FOWfiB,
not ouly A MArveloub Heater but Is kunwn^Ji ™ rcAUes and Panatlcai Theories. Dr. Peebles is 
able author and lecturer on Faychic Piieu!!™^ “c ^rld am’n? learned and scientific bodies as an 
THEAGinsthstoftbeF.J^ THE GitJKATBST HISCOVIERV OF
and Hypnotism ore simply steppIng #touts to this w!n<RjfSie,iee °* ^e.,®^luaa? ^nd* MeBinertom 
an open book to.the searching eye of the psychic phSddln1 w-nC°' ,BXj «■«‘J® Physical body becomes 
i«^«

Force, although he has been a remarkably busy man for Fifty^r“£rVa# apb^^^ 
aud Lecturer. He understands thoroughly the cause of disease, Ite effect and Mrmanei t fn™ \hBr« 
P^h’X “° Physlciau living who IB curing more cases of Chronic “hewe than K- Peebles His tom J 12 
pffr <t >Vld® M’I due tohfs marvelous euro*. No disease Is really incurable If perfectly understood Every 
itVJ?aMt! °>ueo, aud if the cause ^removed tho effects will cease. What toujour coudiSon and Ito couse ?

V ^‘n “ ?OIW PO*^to h“ow' Wrlte to day for FHRE DIAGNOSIS and SpecialI Advice 
in Your Caoe. No two cases of disease are exactly alike. Dr. Peebles .has a kind, sympathetic 
““t.ul‘e o'jrue temperament of the Great Phyateiau. He is al way* pleased to have sick people write 
to bluiUbout their diseases, and cheerfully give# advice and cheering words without cost of even a postage 
stamp. His Great Reputation as a Psychic Healer I# Based Entirely Upon His Wonder.

Success dariur the past Fifty ^ Moreover, bls great liberality and kludacs# In giving
A**1*5® wd Valuable literature Absolutely Free to All-the poor and rich alike—bas made him 
loved by thousauds In all parts ot the world. If you are sick and discouraged don’t delay one moment in 
writing th 1# great and good mon, as it costs nothing for hl# special advlee about your case and the 
valuable literature which the Doctor will also send you free. Dr. Peebles astounds both physicians 
and patient* by bls correct diagnoses. He can tell you exactly what is causing your disease. No matter 
how far away patients live Dr. Feeble# Home Treatment cures them. Distance makes no 
difference. He possesses a knowledge of the laws and principles of the P»ychlo Science, and is enabled to’ 
relieve suffering and remove disease by bls own vital magnetism, and Can diagnose his patients' diseased 
condition, both mental and physical, as accurately as can the X-ray locale a fractured bone. All Dr. 
Peebles diagnosing Is done by the aid of this occult art; thus be never nu to experiment-upon hl# patients 
for.weeks to find out the disease from which they suffer. Nothing 1a of more importance in the treatment of 
a chronic disease than a correct diagnosis. - Without this the result will Universally be a failure to cure. 
Free to All who Write! It will cost you nothing to learn your, exact condition. Thousands of so- 
called “Incurable” case* are cured by th!# method, so do not despair If your physician has failed. There If 
help for you. Write at once, giving your full name age, sex, and loadlngeympBom, and receive a true de- 
acrlption of your case aud Valuable literature upon this scientific treatment of disease.

Dr. J. M. Peebles WILL TEACH YOU HIS PROFES
SION, which is the grandest and best paying profession of 
the age, to any man or woman who wishes to learn it, the only 
education necessary to know how to read. Full instructions free to 
all addressing Dr. J. M. Peebles, Battle Creek, Mich.
DE. J. M. PEEBLES, UPTON COURT, BATTLE CREEK, MICH.

Sunday Spiritualist Meetings In 
' Chicago.

-. The First Spiritual Church of Chi
cago, Mrs, Georgia-Gladys Cooley, pas
tor. holds services : in Oakland Club 
Hall, corner Oakwood and Ellis ave
nues, every Sunday at 7:30 p. m. Lec
ture and spirit messages at all services. 
Take Cottage Grove car to 39th street, 

Church of the Spirit;’ Van Buren 
Opera House, Madison street, and Cali
fornia avenue. Mrs. Dr. Edwards, pas
tor. Meetings every Sunday at 3 and 8 
p. m. -Lecture, .tests and: phenomena. 
Mediums invited to assist. Good music. 
„ The .Swedish Church of- Psychology 
•holds services every Sunday at 2 p. m., 
at Phoenix Hall,-324 E. D^ street, 
near Sedgwick street.- Dr. E. I.! Jacdb- 
son,-pastor; Mrs. M. RUwmeriV&edlUKU. 
Visiting mediums always Invited. " •

Beacon'Light Church*, 675 Larrabee 
street, near Garfield. Services every 
Wednesday at 8 p.-m. G.;F. Perkins 
and Mrs. E. Perkins, lecturers. Tests 
and messages at every session. Other 
mediums invited, All are welcome? - 

’The Church of the Soul/Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, pastor, holds services in 
Handel Hall, 40 Randolph street, every 
Sunday at 11 a. m. Seats free.

The Sunflower Social Club, auxiliary 
to the First Spiritual Church ofChicago. 
meets mt Oakland Club Hall, corner 
Oakwood and Ellis* avenues, the sec
ond and fourth Friday of each month, 
beginning at 3 p. m. . .The ladles bring 
refreshments which;are served at 6 
o’clock. Evening 'session opens at 7:45. 
Questions presented. by the audience, 
are answered by -the guides of* Mrs. 
Cooley, followed, by. literary’and mu
sical program; also'offerlhgs from other 
workers. All invited; .
Baud of Harmony, auxiliary to the 

Church of the Soul, meets at Room 608 
Handel Hall Building, 40 Randolph St., 
every first find third Thursday of the 
month, beginning afternoons at three; 
o’clock. The ladles bring refreshments;, 
supper' served^.at six o’clock/ Evening 
session commences at a ' quarter to 
eight. Questions.invited- from the au
dience. and answered by . the guides of 
Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond. Always an 
Interesting programme. All are wel
come. , ; 7 / •.■■■•^ ' -

The Progressive Spiritual Church, G. 
V. • Cordingley, pastor, 6th .floor Handel 
Hall, 40 Randolph street. Services at 
2:30 and 7:30 p. m. Take elevator after
noon a nd evening. ?^V^. • <

Church of, the .Spirit Communion 
will hold meetings in Kenwood Hall, 
4308 Cottage.Grove avenue, each Sun
day. 3 p. m., conference and tests;
8 p.m..-lectures by competent speakers;.] • JL; 1 A V 7' u - 
tests by H. ,F» .Coa tes and others. Aili' ^om Soul .to Soul. By Emma Rood
.are invited.. Good music and seats free. ^-J^Hf* ^J^'^^ P®e^y jrill And gems 

t o h of thought in .poetic diction In 'this
The Englewood Spiritual Union So- handsome volume, wherewith to sweet- 

ciety meets every Sunday at Forbes’/ en hours of'leisure and enjoyment 
Hall, 420 W, 63d street- Will C. Price $1. For sale at this office. .' 
Hodge in charge.^• | “The World Beautiful By Lilian

Church of the Ster of Truth, Wicker Whiting. Most, excellent in their high 
Park hall, No. 501 West North avenue, and elevating • spirituality of thought 
Services at 7:45 p. mi sconducted by Series 1, 2, and 3, each complete in it- 
Mr. and Mrs. William Lindsey. ; self. Price, <Jothp$l per volume. For
.Truth Seekers meet at the Teutonia gale aVthlBofllceic-

HYPNOTISM UP TO DATE
■ I Studies in the Outlying fields of 

7 Psychic Science.
To which i# added Spiritual Phenomena: How to in-

BY SYDNEY FLOWER.

o’clock.

\An Wrfxntalnlng manual of hyroottam. uBoful to ▼<:«tUata their varioua phase#; how to form circle# stndeSarfthcrobjecL Inthol^fdlaPo^aS ^Um^^
atoxy.tBo author present# very auooeaafully »'«»-ml^St TKvere^ .bnnM 
dewed account of hypnotism, Ito theory and practice bLr^Z^c^dotJ 7tol * ^ Spiritualist ihould 
upto date. Price.paper,2aci*. SoldMthli ofloo. । . ^ca.ciotn.75c.

Hall, corner of 53rd and Ashland ave-1 “HlstorlcaLiLbglcal and Philosophical 
nue,, every Sunday - afternoon' at 3' objections to; the (Dogmas of Reincar
o’clock. /• .. '. I nation and Be-Enabodiment.” By Prof.

• The Chicago Liberal Society is a non-.) W. M. Lockwood)?. A keen and master- 
sectarian association for tho encouiage- ly treatise/ ^ap^t 25 cents. For tale 
meat of morality,'the promotion of edu- at this office.
cation, the acquisition and dissemlna-j “Spiritual Eire drackers, Bible Chest- 
Hon of knowledge; and the inculcation nuts and'Political! Pin Points.” By J. 
of truth In the place and stead of error S. Harrington. Aqpamphlet containing 
and superstition.; The Temple services ( 79 pages >of racyi reading. Price 25 
of the society are held every Sunday cents; For fide at the office of The 
morning, at 11 o’clock in - Corinthian «Progressive ThlnKer.
Hall, Masonic Temple, 17th floor, and ! ..^ yew 
are in charge of Thomas' B. Gregory.1 other Essay®#'.’ 
Ion are cordially Invited to attend the paper, 50 c«g&, ____________ _____
same. . ; . ; :7 .< ... I “Love—Sexa-Immortallty.” By Dr,

The Spiritualistic Church of the Stu- W. P. Pheloif.> For sale at this office.
de^ts of Nature holds services every 
Sunday evening, at Nathan’s hall, 1565 

-Milwaukee avenue, corner Western ave
nue, at 7:30.; Mrs. M. Summers, pastor.

The Independent Spiritual- Society, G. 
N. Kinkend, presided' trill meet each 
Sunday evening at 8 p. m., at 77 .Thirty- 
first street .(Auditorium) hall. • Good 
'speakers' and test mediums' have been 
engaged. ; .- •_ r -;: J..: ■ 7 . ; -. ■ , *

The Spiritual :Research.. Will hold 
meetings every • Wednesday at Van 
Buren Opera House, - Hall B, corner of 
Madlsqn street ahd. Callfornia avenue, 
beginning at 2 o’clock ' "Origin of Life or Where Man Gomes 

From.” "TbenEfohftTon of the Spirit 
- - . torn' Matter through ‘O^ Fro-
Lane, pwtor^Meeta' at’5:30 and 7:30 ceases, or How the Spirit BodyHtowb.” 
afr Vah<Biito;$^irH^^ By Michael Faraflay^P^ 10 centaZ
Madison dt&rt|&Ml fiaUtgrsiU avenue. 9^ aale at thla^fflce. ^ ^<? ^ >- ^-^

Church dl'.^ Xffihlty, J.‘ Mc-

.r i::<

*oria amang learned and eoientino uouiea as an 
THE «HE ATE ST DISCOVER^ OF

The Progressive Spiritual Society will 
hold meetings each Sunday afternoon 
and evening nt 3 tand 8 p. m., at Wur- 
fiter. Hall, North avenue and Burling 
street German and English speaking 
by Mrs. W. Hilbeit pastor, assisted by 
Mr. Bern hart >i

The Englewood Spiritual Union meets 
every Sunday, at .Forbes’ Hall, 4^0 W. 
68d street Conference and tests at 2:30 
p. m. Lecture ati7:30. W. O. Hodge 
present speaker. The Ladies Auxiliary 
ipeets at the^same place every Thurs
day at-2:30 p. m. All are welcome.

• ••*t-*ta.v,'ik ■ #X""*»
flend»In. notice iof meetings held on 

Sunday.tlD public halls. ^^
Bear in mitnd that'only meetings held 

lnj)libHpjhaUAh^iUibe announced under 
the^boy^ h&tird. -Wd have-not- space to 
keefc.fityndingJ notices of'meetings held 
at private resldendw t

^^...•^ Need Spectacle^?
If jW try Poole’s perfecte4,'Melted 

Pebble lens, a perfect assistant to the 
eyes for near and far Vi&otL They In
duce a renewed action' dr the nerves, 
muscles and blood-vessel and a return 
of natural vigor to the eyes. ■

My method of fitting Is by spirit 
power and clairvoyance. I have.,fol
lowed this work for fifteen years, fit
ting thousands of people by this method 
in this and foreign countries. I have 
hundreds of letters from my pdtrons, 
telling me of the benefits received ^y- 
their use. Please write for IJlosthrted 
circulars explaining my method of 
treatment, alSo showing- styles and 
prices, Address B. F. POOLE, 43 Ev
anston avenue; Chicago. Ill. '

“Cosmian. Hymn, Book? A collection
of original and selected hymns, for lib
eral and ethical- societies,. for schools 
and the home; compiled by L. K. Wash- 
furn. This- volume meets a public 
want It comprises 258 choice gelec- 
WeK«U%^, THE WOMAN'S BIBLE. PART H.

I Judges, King*. Prophet* and Apostles. Comments 
. on the Old and New Testaments, from Joshua to Rev-from all sectarianism. Price 50 cents. 

For sale at this office. *
. “A Plea for the New Woman.” ^y 
May Collins. • An address delivered be
fore tho-Ohio Liberal Society. For. sale 
at this office.; Price 10 cents. '

"After Her: Dea th; The Story of a 
Summer.” By Lilian Whiting. . No 
mind that loves spiritual thought can 
fall to be fed and delighted with this 
book; Beautiful spiritual thought, com
bining advanced ideas on the finer and 
ethereal phases-of Spiritualism, lead
ing-the mind onward Into the purer at
mosphere of exalted spiritual truth. A
book for the higher life. .• For sale at 
this office. -Price, cloth, $1.

bout the Devil, and 
Charles Bradlaugh. 

)r sale at this office.

Price, 25 cent*, Bi .
"The Lights Egypt” Volumes land 

2.'An occult library in Itself, a text
book of. esoteric knowledge aa taught 
by Adepts ■ of • Hermetic Philosophy. 
Price $2-per volume. For sale at this 
office. -. . V . ■ ■ ■ ’ •.

>‘Our Bible: Who Wrote.lt? When? 
Where? -How7 Is It Infallible?, A- 
Voice from tte Higher Criticism. A 
few thoughts on other . BiUes.” . By 
MoSes Hull; Of especial.value and In
terest to • Spiritualists. .:JFor sale at this, 
office." Price $L ■ > iv < - . •

OUR MOTTO
To Do All the Good We Can.

Mis. Or. Dobson-Barker, ALLOPATH
Who is go widely known as one of the 

many

SPIRITUAL HEALERS,
SHE HAS

Successfully Treated
And Cured

Thousands uf Patients.
Will Diagnose Your Case

REQUIREMENTS:
Lock of hair, age, sex, one leading 

symptom, * full name, three 2-cent 
stamps and plain full address,

. SEND TO

Mrs, Dr, Dobson-Barker,
Box 133. SAN JOSE, CAL.

MRS. MAGGIE WAITE
Reading by mall. 61.06. Business advice a specialty.

200 Harrison St., Syracuse, N, Y. 676

NEW DREAM BOOK.
1,000 Dream# and their Interpretation; price. 25 

cent#; #ent by mail 6n receipt of price, lu coin or 
stamps. Address DR. R. GREER, Maywood, 111. 656tf

Card from Annie Lord Chamber- 
lain.

Dear friends,. you can greatly help me care for my 
blind alster. Jennie L. Wobb, one of the earlieat me
dium# now in the form, hr writing a letter to a spirit 
friend. Send it to me with 61, and I win try ana get 
reply by Independent writing or whispers. Addreu 
Annie Lord Chamberlain, Milford, Mass. eSltf

DR. A. B. SPINNEY.
Free examinations and free diagnosis of all wh 

are sick,' Bend Mame, p. 0, address, age and leading 
aymptoipB, and I will give vou a careful opinion of 
tho nature of your disease ana the chance# for a euro.

I have been forty-three years in practice. J now 
own the Bacd City Sanitarium, with a ataff of eight 
physicians; also have a Lylng-ln-Hospltal, Sepd for 
pamphlet and question Hat. Address all mall to A B. 
SPINNEY, M. D.. Reed City. Mich.- KOtf

FRANCES L. LOUCKS
Medical Clairvoyant can diagnose all diseases cor
rectly. I have a aur^ cure for all kidney and liver 
troubles. I cure all stomach d ifflcul ties, constipation, 
all forms of piles, remove all humors from the blood, 
completely renovating tho whole Byitem, I make a 
specialty of nervous exhaustion ana lost vigor of both 
sexes. My •’twelve months of the year" tablets are a 
boon to women. Write me. giving age. sex,, weight, 
name in full, 6 two cent stamps and receive a free 
?l?F£sIe* .Addr«?l: Frances L. Louck#. Lock Box 
12H. Stoneham, Mais.

' THE FOUNTAIN OF, LIFE,
Or The Three-fold Power of Sex. By Lol# Wallbrook- 
♦r. Price, 50 cents;; For sale at this office.

«=!-!—==5=!=!==-=======“==~==

Discovery uf a Lost Trail
BY CHARLES B. NEWCOMB,

Author of "AW# Right with the World.” Cloth 270 
pages.. Mr. Newcomb made a distinct suoce##wlth 
‘•All's Right with the World,” which continue# in the 
front rank of the Metaphysical book# that are now so 
fonular. The great number who .have Jeen cheered 

nd strengthened by him will welcome another book 
by tbit Wise teacher whose word# of help are doing so 
much to oske the world better by luaklpc men and 
women better able to understand and enjoy It.
/ • / '‘Discovery of a Lost Trail”
IBaiimpie study? of -that-strange and' beautiful thing 
tiled life; but grand Jn its scholarly simplicity. It 
will be id demand by mauy who have not previously 

read Metaphysical writings. Price 11.50. - For'sale at 
thlaofflco.' • /

The Ota World and This.
A Compendium of Spiritual Laws 

■ Ifo. 1, New White Cross 
C ' Literature.

BY AUGUSTA W. FLETCHER, M.*D.
’ In thli'volume , the author, In the thirty-nine 
chapters, discuses a wide variety of.•objects per
taining to 8pirltuaH#m, from a spiritualistic stand
point. She evince# tbd powers of a trained thinker, 
both In matter of thought and fine literary style, and 
capability of thought expression. The eubjecto are 
well-handled with conciseness ana yet Fith clearness, 
it win prove a Flan addition to any Bplrituallst’o 
library, and a most excellent book for any one seek
ing information concerning Spiritualism and Ito taaoJ> 
ing#.',
For Sale at this Office. Moe# $1.50 
Apocryphal New Testament

Being all the Gospels, Epistles, and other piece's 
now extaqt, attributed In tho first fodr centuries to 
Jesus Christ, his apostles and their companions, and 
not included in the Now Testament by Its compilers.' 
Cloth, sj/K). Tor sale at this office..

elation.- The comment! are keen, bright, spicy, full 
Of wit, the work, of radical thinker#, who are not 
Ignorant of the higher criticism. There 1# not a dull 
page; Paper, 50c.

THE KORAN.
Commonly celled the '‘Alkoran of Mohammed.” Th 
standard-Arabian or Mohammedan Bible. Clothe 
price, 11, For sale nt this office.

“JESUS CHEIST A FICTION.'
Founded upon tho life of Apollonius'of Tyana. 

The Pagan priest# of Rome originated Christianity; 
New and startling disclosures by it# founders, and ;»n=»  ̂ ^^ O°» copy, #1; air <^1^

PERFECT MOTHERHOOD,
Or Mabel Raymond’s Resolve, - © PW One copy, 15 cento; ten COM tt.

• By Lol# Walsbrokcr. Thto 1* a novel written with a ’ • ------------- - ’ , .
?S°:ff.priT'm^ TBEBRIDGB BETWEEN IVO WOBUOB.
Ifooneneedteirt^tftttotoitS^a,)^ 209 p«fe Oneoopy, bound toOottb#1 MM* 

' ratiuiMUwtSM*' J cento.

Saif-Contradictious of the Bible,
One hundred and forty-four propositions, thed 

moral, historical and speculative; each proved___ ... 
atlvcly and negatively by quotations tram Scripture, 
without comment. Price 15 cents.

ORIGIN OF LIFE
and flow the Spirit Body.Grows. By M. Faraday.
Price, 10c.- For sale at this office. '

The astronomical and astrological oriftBS of an t«< 
iigioni, A poem by Dr. J. H. MAndeaSE Riot 50;

Psychopathy, or Spirit Healing
Asericfi of 1e#8OD# on tho relation# of the #p!rltto 

Ite own 6rgauiBm,;and the Inter-relation of human 
bftinxi with reference-to health, dlaeMo and healing. 
By tho apirltof Dr. Benjamin Ruth, through the me- 

^Innuhlo of Mrs, Cora L. V.-RIcbmond. A book, that 
eTerr healer, physician and Spiritualist should read. 
PrieelLca For eale al thia offico. «..-• •.'...

- Views of Our Heavenlykoine. .
. By Andro# J ackion'Dvia. A highly Interesting 
wk. Price 78 oenU. Postage 6 centa. For sale it 
tMloace.: .- -.- ■•'^

oCJ AZf^ U 17 I ZUGASSENTS DISCOVERY.
r > Bequel to The Strike cf a Bex. by Gaorr* N.MiDen

( ’ Pape>, 25 cent*. For *al eat this office. -

^®S®7 THE- RELATION 
k^Sfcfes^

Btc=a^ss£SBaw)ff

ALEX. GilIRD, M. D.
fi a registered pbyelclan, educated in Iwo achool* of 
medicine,' ^ • - ' •

AND ECLECTIC;
for the past five year# has practiced as a Botanic 
Physician and Healer, working In connection with 
his wife, formerly

MRS. T. L. HANSEN.
of Chicago, for the past fifteen years recognized as 
one of the leading clairvoyant of the world, «ho 
diagnoses all bi# cases.

For dlagnosl# eend lock of hair, age, sex and three 
two-cent stumps.

If satisfactory send Three Dollars for medi
cine for one months treatment. Forugen-d AA 
era! reading and spirit communication oJLUlb 
Give age ana sex.

ALEX CAIRD M, D„ 44 COMMERCIAL ST., 
* LYNN, MASS,.

COLLEGE OF FINE FORCES
Tlie students of this College represent four con-, 

fluents, and many of them are physicians, medical 
professor#, or clergymen. Hudson Tuttle, the well- 
known author, calls this college “An IniUtuta of 
refined therapeutic#, which is fast becoming or world
wide fame, and attracting student#-from many coufi« 
tries. It builds on exact science, aud Includes Cho 
magnetic, electric, chemical, solar, and ip|ritua| 
force# which underlie everything. Iti course can be 
$?\erQ?Akoine, and a diploma conferring the title of 
p. M, (Doctor of .Magnetic#) granted.” fiend stamp 
for catalogue.

A cheaper and simpler ACADEMIC COURSE has 
been catbbUehed for those who do not wlih to-take 
the more elaborate COLLEGE COURSE. It covers 
new and beautiful methods of Nature, which are 
P.^^1 t0 bcal *“« upbuild. Address E. D. B AB- 
BITT M.D..LL. D.. Dean, 68 North Third fit., San 
Jose, California. 655

DR. J. S. LOUCKS
For thirty years baa treated and cured the sick Ln all 
parts of tho United States and Canada, Thousand# 
nave been cured after being given up to die. His 
psychic power# are unequaled, as hie cures prove. 
Talk doesn't prove anything. Fact# are proof. Ha 
also cure# dis ease# of i$en, such a# loa# of manhood, 
debilitating losses causing nervods exhaustion, fiend 
name, age, sex, lock othair, 6 eta in stamps, for a di
agnosis. Addre##,

DR. J. S. LOUCKS, M. D4 .
85 Warren sb, Stoneham. Mm#.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. F. Perkins,
Speakers. Healer# and Teit Mediums, hold test.dr* 
cle# Sunday evenings at 8 o’clock, and Thursday 
afternoons at 8 o'clock, Developing circles Monday 
evening#. Private readings and healing dapy, 884 
W.^fadlson fit. cor. Leavitt BL ' V'

$2— TRUMPETS — $2
ALUMINUM TRUMPETS In two and three #eo- 

tiona 86 in. high—magnetized when deaired—62 on re
ceipt of price. Address WM. A. MURRAY. 508 H.-2nd 
St,, Newport, Ky. 684

VATTD l?tTrrTFDI? MwrftWcalculMedby 1 vUK T U1 Aatroio<er walrond, 
87 Opera Homo Block, Denver, Cob From 61.00.

Mysen cured, 1 will gtadiy mtor^ any one addicted to 

Morphine, Opium, Laudanum, 
or Cecaino, of a never-failing harmless Home rare. 
Mrs. M. £. Baldwin.-?, O. Box 1212, Chicago, Ill.

Who Wrote the New Testament?
The author* discovered. The writings of Da mls used 
a# a basis. Astonishing confession# of Eusebius and 
Athanasius, and of the Popes, Leo I;, Hilarlu# and Ur
ban VI. Transcribed by M. Faraday. Price 10c. For 
Bale at this office.

THE WORLD BEAUTIFUL
SERIES ONE TWO AND THREE. 
BY LILIAN WHITING,

Three choice volume#, each, complete in itself, in 
Wh.ch spirituality is related to everyday life In such 
a way as to make the world beautiful. Price 61 each. 
For Bale at this office^

Out of the Depths Into the Light 
By Samuel Bowles;. Mr*. Carrie R^B. Twin#, medium. 
Inis to a very interesting little book, and" will bo ap
preciated from start to finish by til who wish tp gain 
iplritual Information. Price 25 oto. For sale at thia 
officer. •• -.:•’

OUTSIDE THE OATES
and other tale# and sketches. By a band of spirit Ifi* 

. tclllgences, through the mediumship of Mary Therein 
| Shelnamer. An excellent work. Trice, 61.00. For 
1 Bale at this office.

| DEATH AND THE AFTER LIFE 
By Andrew Jackaon Davis. Something you should 
road. Price 60 cent#. For sale g‘ Mila office.

Woman: A Lecture Delivered to 
Ladies Only.

By Mri, Dr. HulburL On the preaent stataa of 
woman, physically, mentally, morally and spiritually. 
The divine law of true barmonlal marriage, eta. 
Price, lOo. . • ’ .-

A Study of
Elizabeth Barrett Browning. 

By Lilian Whiting.
Author'of "Tho World Beautiful,” "Kate Field," 
‘•After Her Death,” “From Dreamland Sent,” etc. 
With portrait 16mo. Cloth, gilt. Price #1.25. The 
writer of this “Study of Elizabeth Barrett Browning” 
has thrown the book into five chapters, with sub-titles 
o follower r- • * -
LIVING WITH VISIONS. ‘-Bummer Snow of Apple 

. BloMome?” Music-Flow of Pindar; Friend# in ths 
Unseen.

LOVES OF THE POETS. The Prefigured Friend; 
Vite Nouva; "One Day, My Siren.,r

IN THAT NEW WORLD. Pisa and Poetry; In Casa 
Guldk Florentine Days; Walter Savage London

ART AND ITALY. Individuality of Character; The 
Clasped Hands; Kate Field's-Accords; Mrs. 
Browning's Death.

LILIES OF FLORENCE. Poetic Rank; Spiritual 
Laws; Modern Scientific Thought; The Consider* 
atton of Genius.

For Salo at this office.

MISS JUDSON’S BOOKS.
TEHF SHE BECAME A SPIRTl'UALIBT.

FROM KIGHT TO MORty ~ 
Of, An Appeal to the BapUtl Church#

S E 0. BABBITT’S WORKS,
Human Culture and Cure.

Part First. Tho Philosophy of Cure. Paper covet 
50 cento. ‘

Human Culture and Cure. •
«p?t?t?c^0H^ Marriage, Sexual Development and
Social Upbuilding. Cloth,75cento.- . —

Social Upbuilding,
Including Cooperative Systemi and the Happine 

and Ennobling of Humanity.: Paper cover, 15 cents,

Health and Power. " . * 5
A Handbook of Cure, Etc. Cloth, 25 cents; Lesl’^ 
C0DU»

Religion.
Most thoughtful, splrltcal and excellent Qotb.

#1; paperrfiO cents.

Principles of Light and Color.
One of the greatest book# of tho age, 06; by mall 

82 cento extra. f .

MAN THE MICROCOSM.
HI# Infinite and Divine Relation#. ‘Intuition—Thu 

Mgbt Within. By GlleaB. Stebbins. Price. Ito..

«fe< WX ^
W

6. WALTER LYNN
THE EMINENT

Mental Physician 
AND 

Gifted Psychic.
Obsession Cured. 

Spdblal Attention Given to 

Nervous Ailments.
Astonishing Cures of Disease, 

Physical and Mental, 
Through

Magnetized Remedies 
and Psychic Science.

Readings and business advice, by mail, 
$1.00 and two stamps,

' For correct diagnosis of disease 
send five two-cent stamps, age, name, 
sex and own handwriting. " 

EVI have never known a more competent, reliable 
and truthful medium for the Spirit-world than Cha*. 
Walter Lynn. Jog. rods# BvobuwIm.

Address, 1017 Castro st., 
Oakland, Cali.

J

v-
C.

G. T. MURPHY, M.D., PJ1.G..D.D.S. 
The' Great Psychic Healer 

SPECIALIST
in all chronic dlieases.

Heali whore others fall. Hai performed many 
thousands of marvelous and successful cures. Dlfr 
lance makes no difference.

Medicines and Magnetized Material 

for retaining and Imparting
ANIMAL AND SPIRITUAL MAGNETISM 

arc being brought Into use.
For full printed Instructions address with five to 

cent stamps.
DR. G. T. MURPHY,

719 Highland Ave., 
Kansas City, Mo.

Tlie Art of Attainment 
taught by mail. A scientific system of 
practical self-culture which unfolds la
tent gifts and develops body and mind to 
'the highest possible degree of excel
lence. Valuable literature free.

Uriel Buchanan, Dept. P. T..
Box 210. Chicago, IB.

Mi’s. Georgia Gladys Cooley.
Trance Medium. Private readings daily. Readings 
by mail from date of birth and look of hair. Charge! 
ti. M Mth it.. Chlcago4lL^W

BETTER THAN GOLD.

Elixir of Life Nob. One and Two 
Cures all forme of stomach, liver and kidney dlieuet 
alBoconitipatlon. A sure cure forthat tired, worn-out 
feeling.* Guaranteed to assist your system to health 
with pure, rich blood, sufllolcnt quantity for out 
month sent for #1M

One package of our Magnetized Compound for sore 
ere# of poor eyesight. Has been uted aud praised by 
thousands in all part# of the world. Seat for 63 cents, 
or all three sent postpaid for #1.00, with YarmaV 
photo and Instructions how to live WJ years.

I

Melted Pebble Spectacles
Restore lost vision Write for Illustrated Circular# 

showlugstyle* and price# and photo of Spirit Yarma, 
who developed this clairvoyant power in me. Iota 
adjust ray Melted Pebble Spectacles as perfectly K 
your eye# in your own home as If you were In my 
office, a# thousand# can testify. Send stamp for photo. 
B. F. POOLE & CO.. 48 Evanston a'.. Chicago, Ill.

F | T O I wish every person io 
I I the U. 8. sufferingIII with Fits, Epilepsy

or Falling Sick
ness to send for one of my large-sized. 
16-ounce bottles FREE. DR. F. E/ 
GRANT, Dept. 33, Kansas City, Mo.

CHART FREE.
By a Bohemian Gypsy Astrologer and Clairvoyant. 

Send age, color of eye# and hair, In own handwriting. 
Addre## GEO. WELLES, Box 130. Newark, N. J. 576

A 8TROLOGICAL AND PSYCHOLOGICAL TRIAL 
a. readings 10 cent*; date of birth. A Jane, 52) So. 
Broadway, Aurora, 111 576

TTPTTT? P®Yonto Chart of future la busloei#
LvUiJCj- business, love, marriage, etc. Send lock 

of hair and age to H. 8. Sbogrcn. Indian River. Mich.
576

BIOPLASMA.
The triumph of chemistry over disease- The call 

ealta of the blood prepared under tbc dlreetion of Dr. 
Carey, the Doted biochemist, fiend stamp for circa* 
tor. Free diagnosis qf dlBcwe to all who who send 
symptoms and address.

Dr. George W. Carey. 204 McAllister St., 
San Francisco, Call. I

PROF. AND MBS. E. L. EATON
Give# treatmenu for Hialtik Happinkw and Pios- 
rramr. wtoi wonderfuUnc :cm. For spiritual read
ing, full name; mother's surname before marriage; 
birthday and color of hair and eye# required. 11.0(1 
and 2 stamps. Addreu Box 835. Oakland, Calif

DIAMONDS.
A wonderful discovery can make a five cent cleat 

glass Jet re terrible a MOO diamond. Will flash all tba 
varied c< lors b Mt folly and shine with t o same 
rich b 11 ancy. cost but a trifle to prepare a dozen. 
Last a life time. Formula one dollar, k May & 
Company, Box 434, Belvidere, Illinois.

LADIES.
fiend 61.00 for my

• Home Treatment
for obtaining a beautiful complexion. Address W. 
Box 155, Haya, Kanao*.

1

PSYCHOMETRIC READINGS BY LETTER, EN-!^. 
A closlone dollar and stamp#. C. P. Pratt, Lake . ' 
Helen, Florida.

Big Bible Stories, Vol. 2.
' On account of tbb great demand I have decided to '•'?- ’ 
itsue^vecond volume of "Big Bible fitorlci." They ..-1 
will be published In Tbc Sunflower, beginning th 
January, and will continue until a sufficient number’.’ 
bare been produced to make a volume In every re- 
Bpecteaual to the first. For particulars address-W;
H. Bach, Lily Dale, N. Y. . - 7

MRS. N.H. HILL, CLAIRVOYANT. READINGS .
dnliy. Circle Wednesday evening and Friday af^ • ’ 

te.’noon at 2 p. m. Residence 320 Flournoy st.

The Bridge Between Two Worlds 
BY ABBY A. JUDSON. . ;

With portrait of the author. - Deeply spiritual*# . - 
Instructive. An excellent work. Price, cloth. IL00; • •

• paper. 75 cento. For aale At this office. :- , ..

Beal Life in the Spirit-Land.*
Given Imp {rationally by Mro. Marla M. King, Price 
75 cents. For at] b at thli office

MYTH AND MIRACLE, if 
\Ou«M Col. Robt. G. Jngmdn’i toil lecture#. Wflb->* 

5ft. !t>Y rife at thia oAK / -: -\K.

Wrote.lt

